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HURON LIBERALty. J*n. 22.
AN ANGRY DOG.CONTEST TO-DAY1

II IThe Clan Has Added 
Another One. £its !,

■»

FI I

l :

In ancient days the Clan Mac- 
lean ®on honorable distinction in 
cattle-lifting and despoiling Low- 
landers.

The clan in Canada have

k

RIGHTS t j.
1 pZ- >

Conservative Captured the 
Centres—Laurier Still 

Controls French- 
Canadian ' .

V ote.

1started a new kind of foray— 
that of incursions into the house 
of commons, and carrying off 
seals in that chamber, said seats 
being worth $2500 a year, a 
leather trunk and a fountain pen.

■ So that, in time, when one 
to question the parliament-

Hamilton Radial Bill Will 
Be Discussed — The 

Government’s 
Latest Pro

posals.

v iAlcorn Bill Proposes to 

Shut Off Gifts From 
Corporations or 

Govt. Con
tractors

.
* % %

11
/z —J

in
SEXFORTH, Jan. 22.—The election 

In South Huron for the seat in the 
vacant by the

1 comes
ary antiquity of the clan, as did 
the Campbell, who said there was 
no mention of Maclean in the ark 
with Noah, he will get this reply: 
“There ne'er was a Maclean

I ? 58•5»
•1

commons, rendered 
death of B. B. Gunn (Conservative), 
took place and resulted In the return 
of M. T. Maclean (Liberal) by a ma
jority of 134 over the Conservative 
candidate, Mr. Henry Horton.

The vote by sub-divisions as far a» 
be got to-night Is as follows:

—Seaforth—

1 *An Ottawa special to The WorldK.. TheOTTAWA, Jan. 22.-(Special). —
of a bill by Mr. Alcorn

w i fAsays: r
“In connection with the issue between 

the Province of Ontario and the Do
minion as to Jurisdiction over electric 

out

»Introduction 
(Oon., Prince Edward Island) to pro- , 
vide more effective means to prevent | 
electoral corruption, and the discussion 
of a resolution of Mr. Sinclair (Lib., 
Guyeboro, N.S.), declaring that “In the 
opjnlon ot the house V is advisable to 
appoint a standing committee on fish
eries,” occui ed nearly the whole of the 

In the commons to-day. The

‘ l h"L utilwhat had na’ a seat o her ain. ^

.......................................... ..

FRANK BRADY WAS SHOT 
DEAD BY A YOUNG WOMAN

In Chairmanrailways, as set 
Leitch’s letter to Premier Whitney, a 
member vi the house suggests that a 
conference might result In ***2-™*' 
ment between the two authorities 
whereby the Dominion would pmend its 
Railway Act so as to provide that in 

where disputes arise between
street

can‘in
1

Maclean. Horton.■-
43a* Ward 1

“ 2£t
20i 10i a\\\ alisted Suits, fine *U ■afternoon ■■

fisheries resolution was favored by both 
eldes without an exception, but 6 o'clock 
was called wtth the question still in 
the air. To-morrow the house will take 
up the Insurance bill and the estimates 
of the public works department.

Would Impose Death Penalty.
/ b. N. Lewis (Con., Huron) Introduced 
a MU to amend the provisions of the 
criminal code ' respecting offensive wea
pons. The bill adds "razors" to the list 
of concealed weapons, the carrying of 
which Is illegal. It also Increases the 

I penalty for carrying offensive weapons 
with Intent, and prohibits exposure for 

■ sale of revolvers in pawn shops and
■ second-hand stores, as w<*l as mak

ing provision against the carrying of
)* stilettoes. Mr. Lewis urged special at*.

I tentlon to his Mil as a necessity. It ternoon. 
was read a first time. Another bill put 
Introduced by Mr. Lewis provides for waa 
Increasing penalties for offences against

■ women. The bill was read a first time. P‘™L 
One of the provisions Is the imposition She was 
of the death penalty for rape oh a girl 
under 14 years of age.

Campaign Contributions.
• The most Important section of Mr.

Alcorn's bill deals with campait 
- tribu lions by the corooratldns.
I \ provided that no cfrrpor 

itself or by any officer 
In any way concerned i 
mutation or distribution of campaign 
funds, or with the contribution or ex
penditure thereof. This will shut out 
railways, government contractors or 
any corporations from being concerned 
In elections by way of funds. The

:h 125cassa
municipalities and electric or 
railways incorporated under the Do
minion Act, the settlement of. such dis
putes and the enforcement of any con
tracts that existed between such rail
ways and municipalities should be vest
ed in the Ontario Municipal and Rail
way Board. In other words, inasmuch 
as parliament had the right to create 
one railway commission, it had equal 
right toewate another, or for that mat
ter, one for each province, or to utilize 
any existing railway board In any 
province tof that purpose.” /

Rights of Individuals.
This view, however, loses sight of thé 

important point that disputes are not 
confined to "municipalities. The rights 
of the individual are fully as important 
as the rights of the municipality. One 
advantage of the provincial railway 
board is the slight cost wtth which re
dress may be obtained by a small mu
nicipality. A large and wealthy city 
like Toronto is prepared to fight ap- 

May Roberts Clarke. peals even tq the foot of the throne.
When the tragedy occurred the res- gUCh expense is beyond the means of

. which I. on, o, ?SS£2 m.T», J
the city, was crowded with women great ,oca, lmportance. 
shoppers and a few men. The shooting A caae in point has just been before
caused the wildest excitement, women railway board in the Amherstburg
running shrieking in terror from the Ranway line. The proposal that rates, 
place. . train rules and equipment should be

It was shortly after noon when Brady left t0 the Dominion opens up the wId- 
entered the restaurant alone and went e8t possible field of complaint. The
to a table. He had ordered his lun- provlnce has established a two-cent A____., r'r\r\m
cheon and was waiting for it to be fare for electric lines. If the Dominion DClrOlt uXOCft '—•Oil

tt-vicn .th* woman entered. She its predilection for three-cent .;; ^ _ v ki_ ^
fares is to have control of rates, the VlflCeS 106111 OT lllC 
province may well dread the result. ‘ ’ . ..

Graham’s Proposais. ValUC Of PUDHC
It is understood that when the Ham- e

ilton Radial Railway Bill comes up in OwnCrSh D.
committee to-day the federal govern- W WMV/lui "K*
ment will announce its willingness to 
come to an agreement with the prov
inces on lines which are thus indicated:

1. That the incorporation and control
of street railway companies and purely 
local lines should be left to the prov
inces. i .

2. That the authority, however, to 
incorporate other railways, whether 
operated by steam, electricity, t>r other 
motive power, should remain in the 
hands of the federal parliament.

3 In all matters affecting the rights 
of municipalities, railways incorporat
ed by the federal parliament shall be 
under the control of the provincial au
thorities.

4. In respect to rates, uniform train 
rules, matters of equipment, etc., they 
shall be under the control of the Do
minion Board of Railway Commission-

r single-breasted Majority for Maclean 82.
—Tuckeremiitii— 

... 40
trimings, splendid-

Sub.-Dlv. T .
*• eiz2.00. 302k

.. 39 

.. 49Tragedy Occurred in a New York 
Restaurant—Wildest Excite

ment Followed.

8„ 4

••• T1
265 . ■*>, jheap .... 28“ 8 ........

Majority for Maclean 212.
—McKlllop—

! \r
**- - - ^ - 92Sub.-Dlv. 1tier. Anyone 

[e it had better
562

! 11NEW YORK, Jan. 22.—Frank Brady, 
the well-known advertising man, was 
shot five times and instantly killed in 
the restaurant of Macy’s department 
store by a well-dressed woman this af- 

She drew a second revolver, 
three bullets in her own head and 
then taken to the New York Hos-

3 .................................
•' 4 ........................ 3

Majority for Meoteah 139.
—Stanley—

!

14Sub.-Dlv. 1
26was never so 2

and balmy 8
4

32LITTLE NIPPON DECIDES TO KEEP AWAY. Majority for Horton 36.
-Hay-

11extra fine black 
! tailored, best of 
with choice qual- 

I otter collars and 
j.00 coats, Thurs-

Sub.-Div.Identified at the hospital as ' U52
X,

: ;i ::;

It «ENT 3EOT THEIR JOBCONTROLLERSgn con- 
It Is 

ation shall, by 
or agency, be 

with the accu

se'm
Majority for Maclean 162. 

Bayfield ......
Hensall .............
Exeter
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118
:k Russian must-" 

English beaver

i 101 ;
121Deputation of 50 Disap

pointed Civic Employ
es Will See Dr. 

Sheard.

Personal Standing of 
Emigrating Students 

Will Be Inves
tigated.

Stanstead Again Liberal.
Jan. 22.—The

50. served when the woman entered.
-------------- — - , o ., waB about 35 years old, very attractive

penalty on a corporation Is *6000 and, and 8tyllshly dressed In a purple street 
every officer or shareholder Tïho: _own ^ith a big picture hat. She had

ccntributing to private persons
would afterwards be IndernnJf1 y a towara ner. one uiuuhw
corporation, a penalty of *1000 flpeand walkcd up behind him.
one year’s Imprisonment is lmpoted. anu y
government
contract ore are absolutely 
from bring
funds, either as contributors or custo
dians or distributors, under penalty or
imprisonment or ___ ,
flclals and persons not ordinarily resi
dent In 
lied fro 
elections.

Mr Alcorn explained that eltiho for
; TdstxtsSism es ..

Ject. nothing had come of It, so it was 
Incumbent upon a private member to 
take up tihe matter.

« .STANSTEAD. Que., 
by-election which took place to-day 
to fill the seat for the commons for 
Stanstead County, rendered vacant by 
the death of the late member, Henry 
Lovell, resulted In the return of the 
Liberal candidate, Charles Lovell, son 
of the deceased, by 220 majority over 
his opponent,- A. If. Moore, Conserva
tive.

wihoi was not until after she was seated that 
she caught sight of Brady, whose back 

toward her. She immediately arose
When

ofSTl^d government wïthln a few paces she drew a revolver 
officials a g"^}£jted| from her muff and fired five shots into

P the man’s back. He fell dead without
uttering a cry.

Dropping the smoking revolver she 
fine “Government' of- drew another fully loaded from her 

leather handbag and fired three shots 
Canada are absolutely prohlb-! at herself, dying In a few minutes. All 
Zacting in any capacity in! three inflicted desperate wounds and 

6 she fell unconscious to the floor. Half
an Tiour elapsed before the manage
ment of the place restored order. No

r-

BANK WÊÊÊÊr. 'WÈfïÊÊi ~
, . . gupcessful .riven employment at street cleaning 0f the attitude of the government, it elections In South Huron and Stan-"“:L “ pc. sr„... ... s »« »»

»ho„M negotiations with the Toronto has caused much discontent among Japan, anticipating a similar state- The elwtlon of Lovell In Stanstead 
Electric Light Co. prove futile. those reserve men who have been “pass- ment in the diet. The minister said: was attributed to the all-powerful ln-

Th*! session, which was a spirited ^ „ and H ls aaid that a body of -The government of Japan is deter- fluence of the laurier name and to tn
one. lasted forseveralhoura, and at ^ wlu ^ on Dr. Sheard to-day. mined to Investigate the personal stand- fromthe flrat, owing

its conclusion the ™^or ^nd cont ° The matter came to a head yester- lng «f those that go to America as stu- to the unlty ln the Liberal ranks, which
r^mS^has emphaslzlcl my con- day when a number of foreigners were dfcrllts, requiring two sureties before did not exist when B. B. Gunn was

fidence in the practicability ofi the, on by the department to the ex- they leave. The government realizes el«*®<1'f ,he Cx)nflervatdve cam-pa'gnera
city's taking hold of the power eh ter- cluslon ^ abovut 60 men whose names that the emigration of laborers pretend- w(ho ln tTOm stanstead to-night
prise and making it a success.” saw ««erve list, and who had lng to be students Is liable to be em- expressed the opinion that little htad-
Controller Spence. He has given us are on bamassing to America, and therefore way wfll be made agalnet the govern-

Hon. Mr. Graham understands the lnforrnatlon which has impressed us been in expectation of getting worK- we ^ determined to prevent the eml- ment ln the Province o,f Quebec while
provincial feeling and is not likely to, w)th the value of municipal owner- Commissioner Jones, when asKeo, gration 0f _ laborers. While the pro- xnurier lives. Many of the votera did 
allow Hon. Mr. Aylesworth to domin-|8hlp and operation of the electrical waa true that the department Zged restriction may be embarrassing not know the name of the Liberal can-
ate the issue with a purely legal and 3uppiy and with our ability to carry some outriders, the board to real students alii legal restrictions did ate, but asked only to be toid who

on the plant successfuly either with had taken on some out iocts ^ ^ made a„ke because one dis- Lourkrie man was, while the efforts
or without competition.” of control having voted s | honest person may embarrass many of the Liberal speakers were directed

The mayor added that the confer- wcrk to unemployed, and that some who are honest. principally to arousing enthusiasm by
ence was a valuable one ln throwing the regulaJa had been passed over, “Altho the negotiations with Amer- frequent mention of the chief'fl
further li^bt on the situation. ! adding that last winter it was found ica have not yet been concluded, I may

Mayor Olfver and Controller Ward, i dlffjCUit to get enough men for the make the definite statement as mlnis-
the morning session, both announc- ork ; ter of foreign affairs that the rumors

Controller Hocken's Mr" Jones did not consider that these : whioh have been circulated to the ef-
to be classed as permanent ft<ct that any Important question is

pending between America and Japan 
Is a fabrication originating In a certain 
section of the United States.

“Should emigration to Hawaii not be ; fRBIdERICTON, Jan. 22.—(Special.)— 
prevented entirely the minister of for-; _ a long meeting of the provin-
efgn affairs will not hesitate entirely 
to prohibit Japanese emigration to those clal 
sections.

concerned with election

into
:{

wards are received,
it Is alidwed.

present.

take up the matter. The member for 
Prince Edward, ln explaining his bill.
Showed that it made more reasonable 
provision as to legal personal expenses 
of candidates. It provides not only 
against hiring of rigs, and furnishing 
tree railway or steamboat for the con- 

® voyance of voters to the polls, but Im
poses a penalty of *100 on the 
of the means of transportation so used.
Writs are to be Issued to sheriffs or 
registrars ln Ontario and officers of 
equivalent rank in other provinces, and 
the appointment of outside deputy re
turning officers Is also provided aga nst.

But une Polling Day.
The bill makes provision for such 

publicity being given of the poll to the 
Dominion and provincial oaths as will
do away with the difficulty so often —. wnanttal escaped from 
experienced at present In having the j the Weste ’ , ran
deputy put the bribery oath to the that institution last event g 
voter. Instructions and forms of oath, flve blocks before she sought refuge 
end all orders-in-counctl passed in re- Ross, 97 Denison-
letion to them, must be published m in the home ot w.
The Canada Gazette. An important fea- avenue.
ture of the bill Is that it does away; The Ross family * edashed from
with the present system of holding the dinner when the kitchen into
elections In five distant constituencies the back door thru voice she
at a date later than the general elec -, the dining room. In a r
tlons. There would be the one polling! proclaimed that she was not 1 
day for the whole Dominion. j crazy, but begged of the w° . -that

In regard to the printing of ballots, it j house not to take her back to
Is provided the printer shall make affl-j piace.” , , ,
davit as to the number he prints and I -They killed 75 people there to-aay, 
distributes, this affidavit to form part ; ghe 8aid, “and I don’t want to go 
of the return to the desk of the crown 
th chancery. To prevent a recufrence- 
of the Lott-Shibley trick ballot box 
frauti, the deputy returning officer Is 
to examine the box to see that it con
tains no device to strictly receive or 
store ballots.

A clause is Introduced to allow a 
witness to state for whom he wishes 
to vote. A penalty Is provided for a 
person, other than the D.R.O., hand
ing a ballot to a voter, also in the 
case of a person Importing bogus bal
lot boxes.

It had frequently been said that cor
porations owned the government, and 
Mr. Alcorn had Introduced a clause 
to prevent the contributions of cor
porations to the campaign funds.

"What about the corporations who 
own the opposition?" asked Mr. Tal
bot of Bellechasse. “My hon. friend 
will, no doubt, introduce a bill with 
regard to that.” said Mr. Alcorn.

Check Public Work» Bribes.
The offer of the expenditure of 

money on public works tn a constitu
ency during an election campaign Is 
declared to be a violation of the law 
and those guilty of the offence will 
be liable to a fine. In a case of a. 
member being returned for two or 
more electoral districts the elected 
candidate shall within 30 days declare 
for which constituency he elects to

PNTIENT LEFT HOSPITIL 
ONLY IN HER NlfiHTDHESS

all Brandies.
ers.

technical view.
It is believed in well-informed circles 

that a thoro understanding will be ar
rived at between the federal and pro
vincial authorities.

yRan Five Blocks Before Taking 
Refuge in a Home on 

Denison Avenue.
Iname. 118

TEST OF BELL’S AEROPLANE. NEW BRUNSWICK ELECTION.
Government Will Go to the Province 

In March.
Your House ed opposition to 

motion favoring the appointment! of a 
commission to deal with the electric 
power question. The matter was laid

men were 
civic employes.

only In her nightdress, a Miss 
nerv'ous patient in

U. 8. Admiral Evans Anxious to 
Make One.

Clad
Larned, aged 46, aoo hot or too cold

N. M. CANTIN ARRESTED.Get a Good
Reliable
Thermometer

RIO JANEIRO. Brazil, Jan. 22. — The 0V^"e was notified yesterday
beginnings of aerial navigation by the that the Toronto Electric Light Co

s.— »v„ m«, “ ““Tt r s. rL,h,i,sH“r U j j. w,«h,.

“Before we left Hampton Roads Rear 
Admiral Chester Informed nte he would 
try to send one of Alexander Graham j 
Bell’s aeroplanes to Magdalena Bay to 
meet the fleet ln March. I promised 
him all possible assistance, and if the 
aeroplane is sent I will conduct a series 
of experiments.

“Whether aerial navigation will be-.

Sr.’r;»»2r™“w,or. «tn; Lakefie|a Mining Company’s Flour
mm and Moore’s Planing Mill

we will be ln line to progress. I hope.
Mr. Bell sends the aeroplane.

I
t

St. Joseph Man Charged With Per
jury and Fraud.

Premiergovernment to-night 
Roblnsoj^aannounced that It had been 

. , , „ v, v Maclean "The foreign office Intends to pro- decided W hold an election before an-
Whlle helping to el - - | bjblt emigration to Mexico. Those who other session of the legislature. The

at St. Joseph, Huron County, yestel’" de8.ire to send emigrants to Mexico will i date has not been definitely settled, 
day Narcisse M. Cantin was arrested j ^ regarded as assisting emigrants to | but It will be early in March. The 

Z. r*w,u-st of the Toronto police enter the United States thru the fron- ! announcement came as a great sur- 
the req - , tier, and therefore they will be treated prl8e for It was thought the govern-

charges of perjury and one of ^ law.breakers. ment would hold a short session and
obtaining *2475 from Zlba Gallagher, tne -Resolutions condemning the govern- repeal its famous Highway Act and

mentis attitude are unfair, because we 8ome other laws which met with 80 
drove have adopted a definite policy, ard any much' disfavor thruout the province.

„ , ^ . . agitation on our part will intensify
33 miles from Çioderldh to St. Joseph guspicion ln the United States and re-
to arrest his man, and brought mm sult to our disadvantage. The consLd-
back to Goderich, where Detective An- erabl<in o( our commercial Interests
deraon went last night. An aiP'P'lcft'®n would justify our policy ln regard to 
for ball was made at Goderich, but ue- ■ fore+gn relations. Its misconception by

________ nled. , . _ • i politicians is disadvantageous to our
! Cantin is charged with obtaining, by Btate Qur present policy is fully jus- - _ T ,r . p r.h]p

T AKEFIELD ,Jan. 22—A disastrous fraud, *2475 and 120 shares of stock In from the standpoint of the fun- LONDON, Jan..22. (C. . . Cab .)
LAKEFI . Milling the St. Joseph Land Improvement, d erttai principle of International re- The press is not overlooking the iin-

broke out in the Lakefteld Milling BuUdJng & Manufacturing Compapy. of ^ t and ex the greatest
n.., flour mill this evening about six ...hich he is a promoter. The perjury _______ ________________per p .
o clock There was g, strong wind blow- is alleged to have been committed July TUDCC UCI1 POISONED Pleasure at the dignified, friend y -

... _ TT,,-!,—, has oclocK- ln ' . it arid June 15 of last year, in making lHntt IVIt.lv rUIOURtU. tlement of the Immigration. question
ALBANY, Jan. .2.—Gov. H g , lng from the west and the fiames soon l^o devlaratlon8 pe^eotlng the title to ----------- between Japan and Canada.

put himself squarely on record as will- bpread to the trn_.p:her'the Balmoral Hotel at St. Joseph, val- 0rank vVood Alcohol and Doctors The Morning Post points out that
-«* jzzïït: as p* \ cwjsæes.™

’jSL?S. uSSm. UnHXJen.™ »toSS l~u-7”=, o.1 «"”• IStJ* 2*' OLESEWEN. 2!.-Thru ,n i The Daily Or.phlc oh-rve-SïrSnXrSX •%rt.S!‘:??h, noue .3m HJ rnm « 1 „„ ,h«h- pay, Monday. ,h,« m,„ I «« '•^1£P“S'Sh.S«‘UeT'S

The governor declares frankly his re- Waterloo Mutual, _ Anglo-Am- claimed, held interests in the p p from this community met death and a humiliating spectacle presented by the
cognition of “the greet honor which the Montreal, Canada, and Atlas. ^ty.______________________ i fourth is very 111. In mistake they all treatment of British Indians In the
nomination would corner, as^ we^l as| The’lo6s of pi’anlng mill machinery Robbed Roommate. ! drank from a jug of wood alcohol. Transvaal," _______________
“the^0, "The^attor ta one for and stock Is about *10,000 Insurance; a Roumanian, was arrest-, The poison had got Into their systems ,
would imp^e.^Jhe^matt^ on contents is $500 in the Gore Mutual Buffai_. N.Y., yesterday. He has before medical aid arrived and oesplte
the its’ decision I shall be and London Mutual. Both buildings waJve<J extrjulttion and promised to ra- the doctors every effort three of them j
“and what were owned by the Dixon Company of ^urn Tormnto on a charge of stealing succumbed to Its effects. The victims i >pbe Inquest Into the death of Frede-
content. Peterboro. Insurance on buildings is and two diamond rings from Nicho- are Dave Cooney, who died this after- rjck Scanlon, who was found dead in

unknown, as is also the origin of the la8 poulls, with whom he roomed at noon; his brother Frank died yester- hte bed at 2 Clarence-square, was ad-
191 Simcoe-fltreet. The rings were found day morning, both farmers living one journ<Hl tVI1 Jan. 30 at 8 o’clock, to al- 

. ; on him when arrested. Detective Mac- mile from town. Harry Cooney, ne- ]ow 0f fbe completion of an analysis of 
kie will bring him back to-day. j pbew of the above men, a laborer in a substance found ln his throat. The

------------------------ *---------  town.dled Monday night and was burl- j evidence taken last night col tits to the
Wtth respect tq the reported numerous to-day. The fourth man, James conclusion that this was dregs of wine 

mal»ernni? has* bi^n^o^fir ’dtaDorted' and Gun, farmer just out of town, is very which he had been drinking the night 
SÏÏt to éeltamy Home0. P i »1 but seems to be recovering. {before.

at evening
and regulate the 

temperature
Our aelection is cue 
ot the largest in 
Toronto. Prices to 
suit all, for

: Bedrooms 
SIlllBfl Rooms 
Oui Doors
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purposes.
See them at
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BIG FIRE IT UKEFIEID 
[ CIUSES LOSS OF $40,000

upon 
on two

1:
1

Toronto lawyer.
The chief constable of Goderich

:
BRITISH PRESS OPINIONS.^8Akcrowd had followed her and Mr. 

Ross telephoned for the police. A 
house surgeon from the hospital ap
peared on the scene and wanted to 
take the chilled woman back to the 

„ Mrs. Ross got a blanket to 
around the frail creature and 

She was

' 1

-Discussion of Canada's Understanding 
With Japan.in Ruins.

HUGHES IS WILLING.hospital
wrap
got stockings for her feet, 
taken away In- the ambulance.

At the hospital it was stated the 
patient had been quiet all day and 
during the brief s absence of the nurse 
left her bed and got away.

f Party Can Choose Him for Presidential 
Race, f

fire i#3

HEAD’S ■

I .--I»
cmperancc St. SHAREHOLDERS COMPLAIN.

Investigating Group of Companies 
Financed in France. I! these children, a pc* ijM|W 

^•oximates 100 years- - | 
and Mrs. Winger are 
annually. Three trus- 
eive two per cent, ot 
hate and *1200 annu-

Jan. 22.—(Q.A.P. Cable.)—PARIS,
The group of shareholders of several 

companies, the shares of AWAIT ANALYSIS.Canadian
which were placed by a. French pro
vincial banking firm, lodged complaint 
with the authorities, who .appointed 
Hn expert to Investigate the matter. 
The expert's report is said to allude 
to several Important persons, and the 
«.mount involved Is 18,000.000 francs. 
The companies said to be the 
Klondyke United Goldfields. United 
Coal Fields. Excelsior and West Cana
dian Colliers, all registered ln Eng
land on account of the strict require
ments of French law.

James T. Brown Nominated.
WOLSELEY, Sask., Jan. 22.—James fire, 

•p Brown of Moosomln, M.L.A. for 
Souris, was to-day unanimously nomi
nated by the Liberals of the Domin
ion constituency of Qu’Appelle to con
test the riding in opposition to R. *>•
Lake, the present member, at the next 
general election.

h Fodder Chopper.
Jan. 21.—A young man 
Garloug.h lost his right 
bow to-day, while oper- 
< hopper at W. Woods’ 
n was scalded in the 
Co.’s mill a couple of 
■vas taken to the Corn* 
Lspltal.

NEXT!

sit.
Mr. Bergeron called attention to the

Continued on Page 2
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William Trenwith of Clarkson writes: 
“While driving from Clarkson to 

Oakville cm Tuesday we saw two rob-
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THE TORONTO WORLD
THURSDAY MORNINGZ FOR SALE BUYERS’ DIRECTORY Of•Til* Factory Behind the Store.”ÏfJAMILTON

H BUSINESS 
• DIRECTORY

EXTRA!
EXTRA!

I TO CLOSE AN ESTATE
Fully Equipped MACHINE 
SHOP — Metal and Wood
working Machinery. 
Buildings on land 110x145, 
with RAILWAY SIDING.
$15,000 - - GOOD TERMS

FRED H. ROSS & Co.
36 Adelaide St. East.

Hamilton 
Happenings

i,i x
THE UNDIiFLORISTS.

Headquarters for 
wreathe, 672 Queen W.
College 2739.

FIRE ESCAPES.
THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., LTD 1 

79-Stf West Wellington-street, To! |l/

FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
NIEL STONE, UNDERTAKER I 1 
AND EMBALMER, 386 Tong*, 
street. Telephone Main 9SL ~ " '

FURNACES.
SEE ROBT. HUGHES about install, 

lng a furnace In your house 
Cheapest rates and best material H 
used, 371 Yon ge-street. Phone 
Main 2864.

thisReaders of The World who «An

FlH"aIEaf^h|£Eadvertisement In The T 
World. In this way they wm 
dSmg a good turn £ ^wlpaper

NEALMarvelous Bargain In Three Sm butCould we 
The land tm 

tain traV 
Where lie *»°1 

dows low 
Ah, If boy°! 

cavils
Aught of that!

i. know. I 
Who would no

ïhon.World subscribers and Intending 

edvcrtlsers may, transact any matter 
of business reldtlng to the psper at 
The'World's Hamilton Office, Royal 
Hotel block, James and Merrick- 
streets. Telephone 96S.

A TRUNKS! HOTEL ROYAL1
\i Every room completely renovated and 

newly carpeted during 1807.
$2.50 te $4.00 per day. iistflcas pl«a. ed7

tlser as well as to 
and themselves.F whoCome to-morrow, you 

know real value, and secure 
of these while.they last, 

trunk, made right 

factory, of *u-

AMBULANCE8.
PRIVATE ambu- 

fltted withHAMILTON WATER PUMPS 
WILL GOST ABOUT $24,000

Tobacconists and Cigar Stores.«
Business Real Estate only.one. THE H. ELLIS

LANCE SERVICE,
Marshall Sanitary 
College-street. Phone C. 270.

BATES & DODDS. Private A”buH 
lance, fitted with Marshall Sani 
tary Mattress; experienced atten 
ants; 931 Queen W. Phone Para

THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO.,
private ambulance service; ®*P 
enced attendance. Phone M. *

THE J. A. HUMPHREY &
vate Ambulance Service, 
Church-street. Tel. North _ 
Branch office at station, 286 W 
east. Phone M. 1414.

Might we bus 
The hovenn 

chorus, 
Or catch, he^ 

and deal 
One radiant, 

us,
With one raPS 

hear.
Ah, who wod

Were we quij 

To find the 
us lonel 

Or there, hy 
pitre, j 

To gaze In 
lit only.l 

This weary, S 
sure.

Who would 4

[The above 1 
Edmund Claj 
York banker-^ 
at his burial! 
own request.]

mBILLY CARROLL Here is a 

in our
perior construction throughout, 

with waterproof canvas cover, 
steel centre bands, sheefirbn

383PROPERTY WANTED.I own
Headquarters for Union Tobacco add 

Cigars. Grand Opera House
Cigar Store. __________

WASVSorReENJthTn
city, by March L Box 12, World.

* WORD to the WIVES 
IS SUFFICIENT.

1i
GROCERS.

J. B. STEEN, CORNER QUEEN AND 
Mutual-streets. Phone Main 4636.

THE BUS8ILL HARmVARE CO,
126 East Klng-st, Leading Hard
ware House.

G. H. IBBOTSON, cutlery and hard
ware, 208 Queen W. Phone Main 
1830.

CASWELL’S STOVE REPAIRS FOR || 
any stove made In Canada. 388 
East Queen-st. Phone Main 6261 

HERBALISTS.
ALVER’S CREAM OINTMENT cures I 

Skin Diseases, Varicose Veina 
Piles, etc. If misrepresented money 
refunded. 169 Bay-street, Toronto.

LIQUOR DEALERS.
E. T. SANDELL (successor to J S. 

Giles), Wines and Spirits, 633 ana 
626 Yonge-street. Phone North 
192. Special attention to mall or
ders. Send for price list.

LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 109 Queen-st I 

west. Main 4969.
LOCKSMITHS. ’

THE GEORGE BRIMSTIN CO., ex
clusive Locksmiths, 98 Victoria-* 
Phone Main 4174 .

BEAVER LOCK AND MACHIN* 
WORKS, 117 Bay-street, manufac
turers of all kinds of keys; vault, 
and safe lock experts; builders’ 
hardware and brass goods; 
wrought Iron work for builders; 
specialties made to order. Phone . 
Main 6200.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS AND HATS. :
VERONE JOHNSTON, 416 ParUa- i 

ment-etreet, opposite Gerrard. N.

;
!j ■

City Will Take Over Park Given 
by W. D.^ Flett—General 

News of the City.

HELP WANTED.THAW HAO URGE HEAD 
EYES BUNK, MOUTH OPEN

bottom,* steel clamps, one tray 
and covered hat box, 28 
inches
sale to-morrow

:p

SSt “S5SS.®JS"-r^SS
places; distributing small advertising 
matter; commission or salary 390 a monte 
and expenses 33.60 a day; steady employ 
ment to good reliable men; we 
your work for you; no experience neeaeu.

culars. Sal us Medicinal Co-.

Your boys need Overcoats. We 
need money. Therefore we have 
pruned the profits from our Boys’ 
Overcoats, and you 
from $2.00 to $5.00 on every 
coat We give BIGGER bar
gains in the stdre than we do in i 
the papers, so

I
size; SOb* Vrl-onm 475

3.25 840.
HAMILTON, Jam. 22.—(S“OciaU - 

Owing to the fact that one firm did 
not get the correct specifications the 
fire and water committee dec-lied this

atcan save

Beat Against Stone Wall With Chair 
— Teacher Never Tired 

Spanking.

ANTIQUE FURNITURE.
J. M. SIMPSON, ANTIQUARY, 365 

Yonge-street. Old Silver, Sheffield 
Plate, Works of Art, etc.. Bought 
and Sold. Phone Main 2182.

BAGGAGE AGENTS.
JNO. McTAVISH, BAGGAGE TRANS- 

ferred to and from all parts of t 
city. Residence, 39 Farley-avenue, 
TVwonto. Phone M. 4460.

We will fill mail and ’phone 
orders on
not to exceed two trunks.

write for parti 
London, Ont.i these—each order

evening no* to let the contracts for the 
new waterworks pumps, but will give 
all the firms a chance to tender again

tenders

AWAY FROMACHINISTS — KEEP 
Toronto ; strike on. ed

EN AND WOMEN TO LEARN BAR- 
-1*1. ber trade in eight weeKe; graduates 
eain twelve to eighteen dollars weekly f 
help secure positions; catalogue free. 
Moler Barber College, Queen and Spa* 
dina, Toronto. edtf

TXT ANTED — EXPERIENCED MAN 
W to take charge of oieo and com
pound lard manufacture ; references re
quired; state salary expected. Bqx 14, 
World. 3456

"COME ON IN” on the pumps, the motor
standing. The ratepayers voted 330.- 
000 for the pumps and motors, and 
the committee, Judging from the tend
ers received this evening,
be able to install them for something

NEW YORK. N.Y., Jan. 22.—The 
end of the second Thaw trial Is fast | 
approaching. This fact was indicated 
late to-day When Dr. Ghee- G. Wag” 
ner, the first of the alienists to be call
ed by the defence, took the stand for 
his preliminary examination. Anthony 
Comstock, vice-president of the Society 
for the Suppression of Vice, had been 
heard as a witness earlier in the day, 
and Mrs. Wm/ Thaw, mother of the 
defendant, had completed her testi
mony. The kindergarten teacher, who | 
had charge of Harry Thaw as a lad 
of six, also testified, and the ■ day 
marked a long stride towturd the con-

OAK HALL
EntertOlottiier

Right opp. the Chime»
1. COOMBKS, Meneger,

will BUILDING MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COM

PANY, LIMITED, 76 Brock-avenue, 
for everything required to do ma- 

and excavatloh

Kiee St. Eset>
The Young 

Avenue-road I 
unique and ej 
the Toronto 

. The young id 
were attired ] 
hundred year! 
hair and ‘'pal 
tive. The pi] 
fashioned god 
with reading] 
warmly appW 
tive audlenca 
to the presto 
end Mr. Arm 
rector.

t-,1 1 less than $24,000. v
The committee will ask the council 

to appoint a «pedal committee to con
sider the advisability of appointing an 
expert to guide the cd-ty In drawing 
up spedfleations, etc., for a civic 
street lighting and power plant, and 
also to get power prices. Tenders for 
the new east end fire station on San- 
tord-avenue will be Invited. The 
work of looking after the health of 
the fire department horses was di
vided up amongst the following voter - 
i-naries: W. E. Baker, R. L. Craig 
land John W. Graves.

Taking Over New Park.
Owing to the illness of Chairman 

Nicholson the markets committee did 
nothing but pass the accounts at Its 
meeting this afternoon.

W. E. Baker and R. L. Craig want 
veterinary of the department, 

deferred on a proposed

eonry, concrete 
work.J WOULD CONTROL YONGE ST. STORE 

FOR RENT.
BUSINESS CHANEC8.

BUTCHERS.
THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen 

W. ■, John Goebel, College 806.

CARTAGE AGENTS.
THE TORONTO DELIVERY & CART

AGE CO., 102 Teraulay-st Phone 
Main 2287.

I TV/TEDICAL PRACTICE FOR SALE- 
luL Owing to death, one of the best-pay
ing medical practices in Ontario, about 
eighty miles from Toronto, population 
17,000, large factories, two lines railway, 
doing annually $3500 to $5000; also modern 
solid brick residence, office, stable, large 
and beautiful grounds; see this quickly. 
Edward C. Ryott, 150 Carlaw-avenue, To- 
ronto. 246

i Continued From Page 1.
Phone M 420.

: clause to 
voters

absence from the act of a 
show the qualifications of 
There was a form applying to Saskat
chewan and Alberto, which contained 
these qualifications and in the Fran
chise Act there was such a clause, but 
the deputy returning officer in some 
cases relied wholly upon the forms 
supplied.

Mr. Sinclair, In moving for a
fisheries, spoke of

i I

A Quantity of

Printer’s Cotton
FOR SALE

Suitable lor Metal Polish
ers. Apply
The Toronto World Office

:
elusion of the celebrated case.

Mr. Comstock’s testimony, 
new, had been discounted by the 
known facts of Thaw's appeal to him 
to assist in closing up the houses 
where Stanford White was alleged to

CAFES.

ALBERT WILLIAMS’, corner Vonge 
and Queen-streets. Table d’Hote, 
noon and evening. Dinner 25c.

DRUGGISTS.

while PARTNER, WITH 36000 OR $12,000 
1 wanted in brewing ale, porter, malt 
extract and local option beer; big inter
est guaranteed. Box 15, World. 3466

6888. IPICTURE FRAMING.
J. W. GEDDES, 481 Spadlna—Open g 

evenings. Phone College 600.
PRINTING.

FRANK H. BARNARD, 246 SpadlO*- 
avenue. Tel College 686.

RESTAURANTS.
ORR BROS., LIMITED, restaurant 

and lunch counters, open day and 
night, best twenty-five cent break
fasts, dinners and suppers. Nos.
36 to 46 East Queen-street, through 
to Rlchmond-etreet, Nos. 38 to 60.

SPECIAL MESSENGERS.
at YOUR SERVICE, “REX" MES

SENGER, 1 Lombard-street. Main 
481. Special rate for stores.

STOVES AND FURNACES.
A. WELCH & SON. 304 Queen W. 

Main 1703.

stattd- It's knitted 
It’s of and 
It is shape] 
It’s as prel 
In travelin

..................—. - _the world, our output rea zg bou^ shop8 dozen letters Thaw wrote to Com-
$3,500,000 a year. As to -a9t Aid. Allan was elected chairman of „tock regarding the matter and giving
put of fish there wmi reanzea - the fuel committee this afternoon. A a detailed description of the Twenty- 
year over $26,000,000, there being a surplus of $1900 was transferred to fourth-street house were admitted In
siderable Increase in the value oi the 7*,^ of WOrks. The committee evidence and read to the jury. Dls-
buslneee. _ «aked bought 2146 tons of liard coal during triot Attorney Jerome seemed as well

W. F. Maclean (South York) as« ^ year ^ 7727 of soft coal. This pleased as the defence with the let- 
lf there had not been oirmnu year-s supply will not be contracted ters and later in the day read into
of the quantity of ^h taken and Mr. ^ AprU. the record himself meet of Comstock’s
Sinclair said this was tne cu , w D Flatt told the parks board replies to Thaw. The witness indlcat-
the value had increased. to-day that he would turn over the ^ to hls testimony that nothing had

In Nova Scotia 25,000 were empK>y* park },e gave to the city at once if ever come of the complaints, legal evi- 
ors In the deep sea fisheries, while in the c,,ty^ wouid execute an agreement de nee being lacking.
number in all Canada was 6i.64tj.anu ^ paye Bome roadways in the district. Mrs. Wm. Thaw, still unable to walk 
with the lobster Industry, 68,421. Tnere offer wm be accepted. unassisted, because of her recent ill-
were 1429 vessels employing 84o8 sail- The cemetery board this evening in- P€SS> was not long upon the stand, 
ors In the deep sea shenles, while tne creased the salary of Supt. F. H. ghe told of Thaw's early life, of in- 
capital Invested was nearly $20,ouv,vuy. Rutherford from $1000 to $1200. The fluenees before* his birth and of the 
The average earnings of fishermen in pr,ce o{ burials will be increased by mental unsoundness of two of her 
United States was $519, and In Canada fl(ty eentai and there will be a slight brothers. There was no cross-exam- 
3388. “From the fishermen we must 8dvance in the prices of lots and per- jnation, Mr. Jerome contenting him- 
draw for our future Canadian navy, p^pal care. The total receipts for. eelf by reading to the jury the affl- 
PBiid Mr. Sinclair, and It was lmpor - year amounted to $25,000, $1000 of davit made by the elder Mrs. Thaw
ant that we must hold our grip on wMch weitt into the perpetual care laat year When the question of her 
the sea. He showed that the Scot on tun(j and the rest to the maintenance gon'a aandty was pending a lunacy 
fishing board had done much to en- the cemetery. commission. In that affidavit she de-
courage the industry in that country. Manual training classes will be open- olared that in the direct line* of de- 
The equipment of the Scotch industry ed at the Wentworth and Caroline- spent there had been no Insanity in 
was valued at $527 per man, while atreet SChools on Feb, 1. Harry Thaw’s family for four gener-
that of the Canadian Industry was jjarry cronk, formerly a clerk at ations. As to the collateral cases Mrs.
but $191 per man. Fred C. Cooper’s bowling alley, was Thaw said there were but two, and

The efforts of present actplrr era- arrested to-day on the charge of steal- they were easily accounted for. In 
Mon to stimulate industry had procuc- j20. Samuel Diçkson was also her statement to the commission Mrs.
ed good results. For instance, t - locked up on the charge of stealing a Thaw also resented the Insinuations 
assistance given to cold storage tne revolver< a hat and other articles from she said she had been compelled to 
propagation of lotwter9- the totprave- Mlss Jeanette Lewis. suffer because of the newspaper re-
ment of transportation radii ties ano Object to Judge's Fee. ports of insanity in the family, and
subsidies given to coasting steam rs -i South Wentworth Agricultural declared there were no family secrets
employed to collect fresh ftM. had The South Wentworth^ Agricultural ^ h)de and fio skeleton to be bared.
been appreciated by the d government ap- Mr. Littleton may continue with ex-

Mr. Sinclair also suggested that the of paying $8 a day ter government ap testimony to-morrow or he may
proposed committee include matters pointed Judges to officiate at its fair ^ wito'S9CS the doctor’s from

' pertaining to marine. At the ‘he ®ta"d1"^. J? Rome. Paris and London, who are to
R L Borden spoke of the need of mittee It was decided not to hold the ^ brlefly of attending Thaw In

encouragement to the fishing Industry an"ul\ Nla®p yn^cco^nT Jf the pro- those cities. Another doctor Is ex-
ln Nova Scotia. He said the appoint- fall this year, on account of the p r<x.ted to tell of an outbreak on a
ment of fishery officers was not satis- posed visit to the old world of Bishop traJn> and that will end all save the
factory. Representation had come to Du Moulin. . expert testimony. To-day the codicil
him froVn the south shore of Nova, At the board of works meeting Tues- to Thaw's will was placed in evidence,

- ' Scotia that the administration of these day night Aid. McLaren declined to ,buit will itself was temporarily
officers was largely on political limes, act on a Committee to interview W.-C. ru]ed out because of the Insufficiency 

, the law being strictly enforced In re- Hawkins, declaring that Mr. Hawkifis of evidence showing its custody since 
eneot to Conservative fishermen, while went back on tie word before a man 1W)5 Mr Littleton said he would sup-

no t so harshly dealt could get but of,his office. The grlev- ply this to-morrow or Friday,
h Mr. Borden also dealt with ance committee.', of the Street Rail- Former Teacher’s Testimony.
«des of Pacific Coast and inland waymen's Union", have a similar com- Mrs Morehouse Lawrence, the

fisheries. With respect to the latter plaint. They say he promised yester- ,teac,hèr> was called to the stand, 
it had been shown that large areas day to consent jto arbitration in con- w$ug ^ Miss Morehouse that she taught j 
had been handed over to men »P«- nectlon with the dismissal of John Harry Thaw ln her Kindergarten school 
daily engaged in the industry far a Theaker. president of the union, and j at pjttsburg. Mrs. Lawrence now is a' 
mere nominal-sum. He asked for a de- to-day they claim he declared he had resident of California.
datation of government's policy with never consented to arbitration, and “Harry was a delicate child,” she] 
regard to- this. The leader of the referred them tb C. K. Green in the sa|<ji “with a large head. He was al- j 
opposition regarded the question of future. .7 way’s brooding; he would stand With'
the conservation of the timber areas or Fred Bartl, the wrestler, is visitlpg Hls mouth wide open and hls eyes were;
the country as linked with préserva- frien(js at the Belmont House. blank and peculiar. When he came to
tlon of the water supply, and he asked The New Arlington. me he was 5 years and 11 months old, ;
that the motion be amended to In- fj<yyr open for visitors. Complete new but hls speech was unintelligible. A4-;
dude forests and mines. With that building. home comforts, very central, ter three weeks I found he had. a Ian- . ,h . „nnd serv|ce to
exception lie was heartily in accord Excellent cuisiné. Terms $1.50. Geo. guage of his own. I had to give him Herron of Alberta did good service to
with the resolution. Midwinter. Phone 3452. ed private lessons." the country to-day in eliciting from

Mr. Roche (Lib., Halifax) followed, See silly Carrol’s Pipes to-day at "Did you note, all these things at the he government an acknowledgment 
commending the suggestion, while Dr. he Grand Opera House Cigar Stare. time—Ms peculiar appearance, etc.. tent fo: which the vast nsherv
Daniel (Con., St. John, N. B.) discuss- g;:edden & Son. Painters. Decorators, asked Mr. Littleton. * , of the extent to. wmen tne vast nsnei.v
ed the political aspect of the quest ion. paperhangers 162 King-street W. "Yee. I put it atl down in my diary. 1 resources of
The marine board of trade had taken --------------------------------- -- “Harry often would be overcome by arg being alienated to the benefit of
the position that the fisheries should Interred In Mount Pleasant. periods of excitement or paroxysms of
be put under the control of a non- Many Masonic and other friends at- temper and when he had nearly reached 
political board, claiming that Industry tended the funeral of Thomas Bird, 1 convulsions it would be necessary to leases:

not free from political whose remains' were interred in Mount; carry him bodily from the room and F. H. Markey,
PleeBant Cemetery yesterday afternoon, pour cold water on hits wrists and place American r *sh Corporation), privileges 

Rev Mr. Rjoffe of the Christian Bro-1 cold clothe on his head to cool his blood. jn Nelson River and tributaries tram 
there conducted the service at the fam-, These outbreaks occurred twice a day west River to its moutn; estuary of
ily residence, 512 West Wellington-1 at times. The days when there was no the Nelson from Cape Tatum to Owl
street. trouble were rare. After the applica- Hiver (west coast of Hudson Bay), ex-

The pallbearers were: D. W. Speedy, tione Of water his face would be more tendjng three miles irom shore, also 
A Vandyke, W. R. Scott. D. Forbes, J. calm and languid.” Hayes and Pigeon Rivers in Kce-

Never Tried Spanking. wattn, also Great Slave Lake. Terms
“Were Ms outbreaks directed against 21 years from April 19, 1904, for $10 per 

anybody—against any other child ?” annum.
“No. but he sometimes would try to j K McKenzie, Selkirk, Man.(Atha- 

beat against the wall with a chair." : baska Fish co., Limited), privileges 
“Did Ms actions Impress you as ra- ln Lake Athabaska and Lesser blave 

tional or Irrational?” . Lake. Terms nine years from May 1,
"Irrational." - j 1904, for $10 par annum.
"Did you report to his mother the re- Archibald McNee, Windsor, Ont., 

suit of your observations?" I from North Buff, James Bay, around
... , “Yes, I told her I was afraid some- j es Bay to the northern point of

and what steps the government Intends thing would happen to Ms brain from „ , Igland opposite the island
taking. ! being overstimMated, and that he lock- k n as Solomon's Temple, extending

. „ Mr. Smith (Nanaimo) trill move for ed stamina. th miles from 8hore and shoreward
The first was that of Alberta King of the papers respecting the refusai of; Mr. Jerome, on cross-examination, waters of all rivers terms
Burk's Falls. Ont., U." divorce from Lleut.-Gov. Dunsmuir to assent to the said: “Did ybu ever coii In a physician *"ars from jan , 1903 for'$lu per

bill known as the Natal Act. passed by for Thaw?" j rr0m ’ ’ * V
the British Columbia Legislature. "No.” annum. v

Hamilton Radial Bill.
The Hamilton Radiail Railway bill 

will be taken up ln the railway com- 
rroissrion to-morrow.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
HENRY A. ROWLAND, DRUGGIST, 

corner Gerrard and Parliament- 
streets, Phone Main 156, and "Nor- 
dica Apartments,” corner Sher- 
boume-street and Wllton-avenue. 
Phone M. 7Ç66.

W. H. C. SUMMERFELDT, 1096 West 
Bloor-street, corner Hamburg-ave- 
nue. Park 1079; 120 Van Horne-ave- 
nue, corner Dovercourt-road, Park 
1952.

THE LEADER PHARMACY CO., 65 
East King-street, three doors from 
the King Edward Hotel. Phone 
Main 1812.

have maintained elaborately furnish
ed apartments and where young girls 

said to have been mistreated. A
\ GENTLEMAN WHO 16 DISPOSING 

xV of Ids entire stock wishes to find 
private buyers to save auction expenses 
and removal, of the following property, 
including two of the most handsome and 
most perfect outfits in Canada, viz, : 
Maud, a bay mare, 5 years old, 16 hands; 
nearly new pneumatic-tired buggy, with 
ball bearings, with top for same, and a set 
of fine oak-tanned,brass-tnounted harness 
to match; also Duchess, a very fine pedi
greed thoroughbred chestnut mare, 4 
years, 14.3 hands; nearly new, piano-box, 
iron-tired buggy, and set of cak-tanned, 
brass-mounted harness to match ; also 
Her Majesty, a beautiful bay pony, 6 
years, 14 hands, been constantly ridden 
by .owner’s children ; also lady’s and 
gent’s saddles and bridles for above. The 
above cobs haye been constantly ridden 
and driven by present owner, are perfect
ly quiet and e)ty-broken. with grand all
round action and warranted perfectly 
sound. These outfits were put together 
by present owner regardless of cost, and 
will be sold for half their value to guar
anteed good home only. These outfits 
are sold for no fault, only the owner Is 
giving up keeping and is paying for board 
at boarding stable. No dealers need ap
ply. Can be seen and tried and V.S. ex
amination invited before purchase, at 
Edmond’s Boarding Stables, 41 D'Arcy- 
street, off McCaul. Phone College 489. 45

Ion.
A scarf toB wear.

Aid ftINGOT ALUMINUM
Provincial 

was request; 
yesterday b: 
president, M 
Fletcher Snl 
•ion and ott 
of assistance 
toed consldei

99 per cent. Pu re—Guaranteed. 

Immediate Delivery.
The Canada Metal Co., Limited

TORONTO..
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ELEVATORS.SAMUEL MmcOB
BILLIARD TABLE
MANUFACTURER^

ggggfefabiishtV

Forty 'reSTO
tniifor (atslog-JS

=W 102 * 104, 
i Adélaïde St.,W., 

TORONTQj

THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO.,
Phone

TAILORS.
R. H. COCKBURN COMP AN?,,’’Star 

Tailors,” have removed from 530 
West Queen to 73 East Queen-st, i 
near Church-st. Main 4867.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
ALIVE BOLLARD, Wholesale and Re- I 

tail Tobacconist, 128 Yonge-street I 
Phone M. 4548.

TOBACCONISTS.
K. L. SAPERA, wholeeale and retail to- : 

bacconist. Orders promptly at- 3 
tended to. Phone Main 1369. 127 |
Queen-street west 9

Queen i162 Adelalde-etreet West. 
Main 2201. Night phone 2727.

ENTERTAINERS.
The photoj 

round,of the 
andra and 
press Dowa 
game of bill 
terests of ht 
to the art o 
has often mi 
coast, portri 
to nature th 
the sahd d 
majesty Is f 
never travel 
of her not 
goes, a mosi 
ages arid pi 
colors and 1 

‘-hlblted in 1 
photographs 
to porcelalii 
her majesty 
to trln^ ha] 
ance with tl

ill. JOHN A. KELLY, VENTRILOQUIST. 
696 Crawford-street. Phone College 
4139. Finest and best concert attrac
tion.; ! 1Im ELECTRICAL EXPERTS.

WALTER BARR, Jr., 848 1-2 Yonge- 
st., N. 2470. You wire for me and 
I’ll wire for you.

I

H The parent bouse of the billiard Industry 
in Canada, the first to build a billiard ta- 

and manufacture ivory and composi
tion billiard and pool balls In British Am
erica. All our tables for the English game 

according to the specifications»

A STACK OF HAY, ABOUT TWENTY 
A tons, A. F. Jackson, Downsview. edble■ ,1Î7 BUSINESS PERSONALS. ARTICLES WANTED.A PIANO FOR $65 CASH. COST $360. 

Handsome rosewood case, medium 
size, carved legs, full compass, beautiful 

Call day or evening, at twelve
ed7

A -MME. LA ZELLA. PALMIST, 8AT- 
isfies and convinces the most 

tical. 416 Church-street.

' 1 WILL PAY CASH FOR GENT’S SEC- ' 
ond-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson, ' 

$43 Yonge-street.

are built
and templates of the Billiard association 
of Great Britain and Ireland, and fitted 
with the highest grade of cushions, 
clcths, balls and cues.

Write us for illustrated catalogue of 
English and American billiard and pool 
tables of different sizes and styles, arid 

price list of billiard and pool supplies. 346

1scep-
V ne. 
Elm-street.

ed7

-as-RS. HOWELL, PSYCHIC PALMIST, 
•1XL famous life reader; never falls. 76 
McGill-street.

TJ RASS FINISHERS* ATTENTION IS 
X) directed to a quantity of printers' 
cotton for sale. Apply World Office.

MEDICAL.1 ed7Hi: TAR. SNIDER, SPECIALIST - STOM- 
JLr ach, blood, skin, kidneys, urinary 
organs, syphilis; all sexual disorders men 
and women. 863 Bathurst-street, near 
Bloor. edT

y ADAME THELMA, PSYCHIC PAL- 
mist; never falls. 64 Huron-street.Mi ILL HEADS, BUSINESS CARDS, 

envelopes or dodgers, five hundred, 
neatly printed, for 75 cents. RELF, 46 
Queen West.

B cd.7

ed""■J v "DOTAL ENGLISH GYPSIES. PALM- 
Xb Ists, patronized by royalty and peer
age; If ln doubt, visit them at encamp
ment, Queen West, opposite Trlller, ed7

TAR. DEAN. SPECIALIST, DISEASES 
H of men. 89 Carlton-streeLCHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS. DOR SALE-BARN. 25 X 40, SUBSTAN- 

JU tlally built and battoned. carefully 
taken down, ready for removal. 283 dor: 
auren-avenue. ^

WorldDDWAKDS, MORGAN AND tiO..
Chartered Accountants. 20 King-st 

West
VETERINARY SURGEONS.MADAME STANTON, BOSTON'S 

ill noted palmist, life' reader; never 
fails. 351 Bathurst

46

ed7 rrHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
X. lege. Limited, Temperance-street, , 
Toronto. Infirmary open day and night 
Session begins in October. Tel. Mato ML

TTIOR SALE-PERFECT DISC RECORDS J? —From a dog fight to the great Rlgo- 
letto quartette, offered for exchange. 
Munson’s, 343 Yonge.

I
GENTLEMAN WITH $6000, 36 YEARS 
vJT old, wants to get married to single 
lady or your,g widow with one child. Ap
ply Box 13, World Office._____________ ed7

MADAME FRANCIS, PALMIST, LA- 
lU dies, 60c. 16 Wood-street. ed7

FISHING RIGHTS GIVEN I 
TO FAVORITES OF PARTY

5
; Liberals were 

wit
VXTM. MOLE, MEMBER OF THE ROT- 
VV al College of Veterinary Surgeon* 
London, Eng., 443 Bathurst-street IWM 
phone M. «90.

TTEINTZMAN SQUARE PIANO—FULL 
11 seven octaves, four round corners, 
natural rosewood flnish.serpentlne mould
ing, in splendid order, for eighty-eight 
dollars. A six-octave piano model organ 
for forty-two dollars. Sample new piano, 
New York make, one hundred and sixty- 
nine dollars, convenient terms of pay
ment. Send or call for complete bargain 
list. Bell Piano Warerooms, 146 Yonge- 
street.

I
It1|

STORAGE AND CARTAGE.! MINING ENGINEERS.

| Mr, Herron Uncoyers Three Leases 
for Vast Fishing Privileges 

in Northwest.

Z'* A. WARD, CARTApB AND STOR- 
age, pianos moved and hoisted,

?-cblsetr£? «h m4SS,nS ^ ”° C°k
MINING ENGINEERS —
1)1 Laldlaw, Consulting Mining 
gineere. Offices : 208 Board of Trade
Building, Toronto: Latchford. Larder 
Lake and Cohalt, Ont edi

EVANS *
En-

edT
ed7

MASTIFF-GOOD WATCH. 
iVl World.

BOX 9,
246 (STORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 

$5 Pianos; double and single' furniture 
vans-for moving; the oldest and meet re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 
369 Spadlna-avenue.

MONEY TO LOAN.VOU CAN EXCHANGE GOOD QRAM- 
JL ophone records* for new records at 

Munson’s Record Exchange. 343 Yonge.
Jan. 22.—(Special.)—Mr.I OTTAWA,

/nRIVATE FUNDS AT LOWEST
A rates on city property end York 
County farms. Locks A Co.. « Victoria.HOUSES TO LET.

ed?ARARTMENTS TO LET.
'? Toronto General Trusts Corporation’s 

c List. \*TE WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN FOR 
W you. If you have furniture or other 
personal property. Call and get terma j 
strictly confidential. The Borrowerr ■ 
Agency, Limited, 19 Lawlor Building) • 
King-street West.

. PARTMBNTS IN ALL PARTS OF 
A the city. Free information. Big 
Cities' Realty * Agency Co., Limited, 1 
College-street. Open evenings

1 the Northwest of Canada

®Q—MYRTLE AVE., TORONTO JUNC- 
qpO tlon, five-roomed cottage.

6£<>Q—ELM GROVE AV., TEN ROOMS, 
all conveniences, newly decorated.

party favorites. Here are three of theA 'TROOFING.Montreal ^British
: VX7M. POSTLETHWAITB, REAL BS- 

W tate, loans, tire Insurance, 66 Vle- 
torla-etreet. Phone M. 3T78.

at present was 
Influences."'' n ALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS, 

U metal ceilings cornices, etc. Doug-, 
las Bros.. 124 Adelaide-streSt West. eg'

I
DOWLING AVE., NINE ROOMS, 

UP--0 all -conveniences, newly decorated. BlNeed Experts on the Spot.
Mr. Kennedy (Lib., B.C.) ass 

that the return from the fisher! 
the Pacific Province was greater that 
that from al) the other provinces com 
blned. The difficulty, in hls opinion, 

that they were too far removed

:
•ted TO LEND, CITY, FARMS. 

Agents wanted. Reynolds, IT
$7500“

Victoria. Toronto.
6101—A Sr

The little 
stylish or : 
piece dreed 
may be wd 
out. Just 
closes In J 
deep hem 
Pretty cad 
complete tl 
pique, gind 
ere aH sud 
a girt of 8^ 
material vi

Girls’ G%]
«, 6, 8, 10 A

A patter] 
♦ration wll 
on receipt

of TTfAREHOUSES — KING ST. EAST, 
VV suitable for storage purposes. OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS. ed.

JOHNSTON—ALEXANDER 
William Johnston. Barristers,

CJMITH 
D Sml 
Solicitors. Ottawa^

YX7E HAVE A PARCEL OF VACANT 
VV land on Dovercourt-road, 35 feet 
frontage, for immediate sale, at a very 
low price.

BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES.Drinkwater and Dr. Milligan.
/ Mr. Bird leaves a widow, three daugh
ters and two sons.

was
from the seat of government, and 
there ought to be experts on the spdt. 
to deal with questions arising out of 
the Industry.

(SECOND - HAND BILLIARD AND 
O pool tables. We rent with privilege 
of buying. Also bowling alleys, bar and 
cigar store fixtures. The Brunswick*; 
Balke-Collender Co. Department A. « 
West King-street. Toronto. Ont. edf;

LEGAL CARDS.David, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Mc
Afee, 347 Manning-avenue, passed away 

Mr-\Lefurgey (Con., P. E. I.) declar- Wednesday morning. He was 20 years of .a"Sr ,h.V:., considerable coni- | «J

plaint bf administration \Of fisheries, weekg ag0 from pneumonia, 
and he favored a select committee to ________ _______________________

mHB TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 
-L corporation, 59 Yonge-street.

i
453

i HOTELS.: i £
ART.#d7■pvOMINION HOTEL, QUEEN-STREET 

\J East, Toronto: rates one dollar up. 
Vtxon Taylor. Proprietor.________________

bring the needs of the Jhs! 
the attention of the government.

of divorce

hermem toI* COC'd**®r?°8<dlcltor»fINotarié»^ 

Building. Toronto. Representatives at 
Cobalt and Halley bury. «47

W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Painting. Rooms 24 West King- 

street. Toronto
J.Three petitions for bilip 

were Introduced in the lie GIBSON HOUSE - QUEEN-GKOROE. 
Ijf Toronto; accommodation first-class: 

fifty and two per day; special week-
ouse to-day.

■VTARINE PAINTINGS, YACHT, POR- 
JiKL traits from photo or sketch. ■ 
Church-street. *»

/lURRY. EYRE AND WALLACE— 
V Barristers. 26 Que in East. Toronto

C one- 
ly rates.' ■ her husband, Albert E. King of Ken- 

nebunk, Maine ed7HI /"4 ROSVENOH HOUSE. YONGE AND 
Alexander-streets. Rates two dol- 
Campbell & Kerwln. Proprietors.

f],.=uu..r., —___ , The second was the
petition of Arthur James Townsend, 

from his wife, , Cora 
Leffler Townsend, both of Toronto. 
The third was the petition of Andrew 
Walker of Wychwood Park, York 
Bounty, Ont., for divorce from his 
life, Janet McDonald, now of WInnL-

Patti“You only gave him cold water for. 
his tantrums?”

T74RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER. 
1? Solicitor, Notary Public. 34 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan at 4 1-2 per cent

Father Founded Cornell.
ITHACA, N. Y„ Jan. 22.—Franklin 

C Cornell, sr.. president of the Ithaca 
Trust Co., and son of Ezra Cornell, 

University, died

MARRIAGE LICENSES.! tors.for a divorce e T FRED W. FLETT'S PRESCRIS I

A tlon Drug Store, 50z Queen Weet ■ 
Witnesses unnecessary. Phone. •»; d

TSA ' "Yee.” —rOTEL VENDOME. YONGE AND 
H, Wilton ; central : electric light, steam 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

rr^CARRON HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
Jjl Vlctorla-streets: rates $1.50 and $2 
per day. Centrally located.

"Did you ever try spanking him?”Lobbyists of the 
have been active for some -TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER. SOLICI- 

J tor. Patent Attorney, etc., I Quebec 
Bank Chambers, East King-street, 
ner Toronto-street. Toronto.
Loan.

rebdthel
WAMB.j

ADDRj
IIsawJ

“No."company
time, and the precincts of parliament :
fairly swarmed ^with^them t«-day^^^ | Q|ft Fpom pushlml

founder of Cornell
suddenly this morning.

“That’s all."
A ll wanting marriage u- 
A censes, go to Mrs.Reeves, six twenty- j 
five Queen West Open evenings; no 
wltnea^e^r_________________________^ ™ |

cor-
Money tovery

Aleg.

HOUSE MOVING.
■afARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED, B- jp$ 
JXl M. Melville, J. P.. Toronto and AW 
lai de-street»

* W* , r ; OUSE MOVING AND RAISING 
done. J. Nelson. « Jar vis-street

M1
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THURSDAY MORNING
” for the I

;«
Î AT THE THEATRES j 
i.............................—

I slated by Mrs. Byrnes, Mis Bums and 

Mrs. margins. Mrs. Long was becom
ingly attired In an attractive gown ot 
grey chiffon voile. The decorations con
sisted of maidenhair fern, and the 

were filled with visitors

In Winter Weather the Best “Bracer 
Day's Work is a Breakfast ofO f Interest to Women ■

■
that has been given 

time has createdBook Bargains No production 
In Toronto for some 
more favorable comment than tnax 
given of '.‘Old Heidelberg” at Hoy»} 
Alexandra Theatre. It Is a sP’*"d*d 
presentation of that charming comedy 
and fully equate that given by the 
late Richard Mansfield In every way 
Miss Conquest won the hearts Ot her 
audience on both Monday and Tues 
day evenings. She end Mr. Mackay 
were given several curtein <»llA and 
Miss Conquest was forced to make a
speech lest night.week Mise Conquest and the 

Alexandra players will make

SHREDDEDI 
■WHEAT

pretty rooms 
during the afternoon.

GALA NIGHT AT TEMPLE.her majesty has always maintained her 
skill in needlecraft, and takes a spe
cial pleasure In the Intricacies of em
broidery. She is also an excellent 
“whip," while her sympathy for dumb 
animals Is well known.

COUNTRY.tm* undiscovered

C°C Tand UtU^nd8

vJfS.'«32m* M11* “d ”•*'
the spirit’s

we could surely

KI8TS. 
xarters for 
Queen W.

Annual Ball of Railway Conductors 
Largely Attended.

Coral
IPhone

Iour dark, uncer-
i VBeginning to-day. we offer 8000 

volumes, including Classics. Fic- 
Bioèraphy, Travel, etc. 

Regular $1.00 to -$4.00, at

[SCAPES.
p FENCE CO., LTD. 
elllngton-street, To.

The patrons of the Order of Railway 
Conductors’ ball once more fully realised 
the Joy of living under the ample provl-

The -tin* of the spring series of I toe^nc^
meetings of the Empire Club will be This was fully demonstrated by the great 
held at the St. Chantes th-morrow. The nu„,ber who again availed themselves of 
guest will be Dr. R. P. Mackay, M.A., the opportunity of attending this popular 
whose subject will be "Forces at Work dance. . „ „ .
In the Far Bast.’’ The music by the Queen s Own Orches-

Arrangements have been made to tra, under the famous leader Q. J. Tim- 
have at later meetings Hon. Clifford
Sifton; H. F. MacFariane, Washing- wls served^bout midnight, which
ton; W. P. Archibald, Ottawa; J. A. wasanother evidence of Mr. Pritchard’s 
Macdonald, editor Globe; President R. capabilities as a caterer. The tables 
Falconer, Toronto nlverelty; W. M. were spread with all dainties Imaginable 
Parks, M.P., England; J. Hays Hem- and prettily decorated with roses, etc. 
mond, New York, and Prof. H. M. The ball wM_aB0t%, evidence MtiiÇ 
Tory, University ot Saskatchewan. ^f^eg^or0 the Officers and committee.

Among those present were:
Mr and Mrs P Davey, Mr and Mrs. A 

C Stanners, Mr and Mrs Charles Flan
ders, Mr and Mrs F H Irwin, Mr and Mrs 
S Crassly and Mrs John Kelly, Mr and 
Mrs B Secord, Mr R O’Bryan. Miss 
Fredenburg, Mr and Mis. Cassimer, Mr 
and Mrs P J Smith, Mr A Brookstein, Mi 
James Leonard, Miss Myrtle Lmpring- 
ham, Mr C Trayer, Miss Johnson, Mr O. 
A Clark, Mr M E aConnor, Miss Lena 
Jalimon, Mr and Mrs John Coulter Mr 
and Mrs E G Bird. Prof and Mrs F R 
Fox, Mrs Fitzpatrick, Mr John A*m- 
strong. Miss Glllellaud, Mr W H Mc- 
Ewan, Mrs H White, Mrs Taylor, Mrs 
Charles Swett, Mrs Wilson, W Barclay, 
Mr W Guthrie, Miss Hager, Mr and Mrs 
A T Swlnarton, Mr John MacDougalh 
Mr D G Carson, Mrs Carson, Mis A L 
Harshaw, Mr and Mrs V A Harshaw. 
Miss Harshaw, Mr John Wesley, Mr and 
Mrs E Sinclair, Miss B Sinclair, James 
Guthrie, Miss Guthrie, Mr and Mrs Mc
Elroy, Mr H Parkhurst, Mrs F P Mc- 
Neely, Miss B Sanderson, Mr and Mrs 
Leach, Mr and Mrs T May, Miss Fitz
gerald, Mr A Klelian. Miss L McCaffrey, 
Mr J Ward, Mrs Glllcross, Mr and Mrs 
M Cuttall, Miss Gaboon, Mr and Mrs S 
Jackson, Mrs Kent. Mr C T Cook, Miss E 
Robinson, Mr R H Carson, Miss M Car- 
son. Capt Powers, Mr J Jarvis, Mr W 
Webb. Mr W J Gray. Con Clarke. H D 
Cameron (chief of firemen), J H Mc- 

. Nelllte (assistant superintendent). W K 
, Thompson (superintendent), D Carmichael 

(trainmaster), V A Harshaw (trainmas
ter). Mr and Mrs J O’Neill, Mr and Mrs# 
H Dreaney, Mr and Mrs S Berry, Mr 
and Mrs Wm Hassard, Mr Thomas Has- 
sard, Miss Aille Gordon, Mr and Mrs A 
E Campbell, Mr D McEnaney, Miss A 
McEnaney, Jdr and Mrs J Trayer.

The floor managers were: P McMahon. 
J H Hall,' T Hassard, W H Webb, S 
Jackson, J D Carson, W Hines, F R 
Abbs and D R Bell.

The reception committee 
Din J Troyer, D G Barnes, A T Swlnar
ton. J T Smith, G A Woods, W Wilson, 
D R Bell, 8 Jackson, E<1 Sinclair, J Hal- 
lirger, D Whyte, J Buller, W Coulter A 
McArthur, A R Roes. T Walls, J Guthrie. 
Charles Stuart fchalrman), A Johns 
(tieasurer), Charles Mitchell (secretary), 
W J Gray (assistant secretary).

"

Supplies the rich red blood 
and perfect 
that gives natural warmth. 
Builds up brain and muscle 
and makes you feel "every 
inch a man”—full of atnbi; 
tlon and vim.

JPersonal.dows low;
Ah, « bcy°nd

Aught^of that country 

WhowSd not go?

inmost nourishment
lion.:v

DIRECTORS.
Î, UNDERTAKER 
*MER, 886 Tonga, 
me Main 8ÎL 
4ACE8.

Next
Royal I __
their farewell appearaa^. 
Great Match," by Clyde Fitch.

:

1

35c-50c--75ci high imagined

’I Dr eatc"ûmes, with wakeful eyes 

and clear,
One radiant vista

\v'.

James O’Neill in Julius Caesar.
James O'Neill and hte company ^ 

sented “Julius Oaeaar” at the Grand 
Tuesday to a large audience, which 
showed its appreciation by 
that was frequent and hearty. ML 
O' Neill assumed the role of Mar 
Antony. Of all the «<>wing speeches 
that Shakespeare has written, few. 
If airy, excel the address th«t the 
friend of Caeear delivers over his dead 
body. It ie one that calls for all the 
declamatory skill that the tra'ned bra- 
tor possesses. To oftect what it 
pres^Wto effect, It must be gven 
with tremendous feeling and exquisite 
tonal kquaUty and with all thetiteks 
of flowing elocution, Mr. ON® 
flhiiltv to read lines so as to bring 
out their beauty and strength to no
where better shown than in the forum 

He makes his Marc An ton v a 
creation, virile and manly

with Biscuit and Hot Milk for Breakfast. 
All Grocers, Hie a carton, 2 for 23c.

HBS about inetall- 
e In your house, 

and best material 
nge-street.

J Warm up 7«5Tables will be heaped up every 
1 morning. Included in this lot is a 

big range of new fiction, which 
sells regularly at $1.10 and
$1.20. Our price, 50 CENTS. 
HURT BOOKS WITH
DRAWN FROM THE 
BOOKLOVERS* LIBRARY. 
2000 of them at 15 CENTS

iI of the realm before 
t iftomen|rSiV€n to aee an^

Phone j~m us,CER8.
ner queen and 1

Phone Main 4686.
I WARE.
HARDWARE CO.,
-st.. Leading Hard-

. cutlery and hard
en W. Phone Main

iVE REPAIRS FOR 
Is in Can aid a- 880 

Phone Main <268.
A LI STS.
1 OINTMENT cures 
i. Varicose Vein* 
llsrepresented money 
Bay-street, Toronto. 
DEALERS.
(successor to J S. 

and Spirits, 628 ana 
reel. Phone North * 
ittention to mail ce- a 
r price list.

BIRDS.
TORE, 108 Queen-eL X

With one rap 
hear, 
who The First 

X Shipment of
°f beto^dêvÇ *o«S
rriclreylnp«^.nl!hty aîîd his matches

SS2TL
farewell recital in Massey Hall on 
Monday evening next.

À !would fear? not

W,M who !...
celestial stream as 

that here were love-

A Toronto party composed of Mrs. G. 
M. Tanner, Mias Helena Tanner, Miss 
Adeline Tenner, Mr. G. A. Tanner and 
Mr. W. M. Tanner arrived at Hotel 
Del Coronado Jan. 15, and took apart
ments for a January visit at Coron
ado Beach.

flarmalade
Oranges

us lonely,
Or there, by some 

piiro,
To gaze in eyes

This weary,^'mortal coll, were we quite 

sure,
Who would endure r

each. High School Girls.
Music entrancing, voices bewitching

an added feature Jote Bernstein, the 
ghetto champion, and Kid Grlffo, e*~ 
bantam champion, will box three of 
the most sensational rounds ever wit
nessed.

These Boob are by the best 
authors, and are practically as 
good as

Come Early for These.

has Just arrived from Mes
sina, and the fruit Is as 
fine as any we have ever 
had.
Those who make their own 
marmalade will get excel
lent results from a well- 
tried old Scotch Recipe, 
which 
tomers.

The marriage of Rev. Gore M. Bar- 
row, assistant curate of St. James’ 

rThe .hove beautiful poem, written by Cathedral, to Mies Gladys T. Owen,
I as—-g—g' Ô*,,S“;.ï'q„£y ,TZ

"H3;r w“h sr’syrsrx,".“
own request.! bride’s brother. Rev. Derwin Owen, the

] rector, Rev. Canon Welch,. assisting.
I The bride, who was unattended, was 

- given away by her father. ■ She was 
The Young Ladies’ Mteteon Band or dre8sed for traveling In a becoming 

Avenue-road Methodist Church gav® a g(rft Qf brown with velvet toque to 
unique and enjoyable entertainment a match, and after the celebration of the 
«it Toronto Hospital for Incurables. H<jjy communion. Rev. Mr. Barrow 
The young ladles, about 35 In Jlu"*ïeL and Mrs. Barrow left for Niagara Falls 
were attired In costumes of B0 ami a and Buffaio. 
hundred years ago, and,
hair and “patches, wer« old. ! Mrs. J. Milton Cotton will give a tea
tive. The program contested ot Friday afternoon at her residence,
fashioned solos, durts and Chorus^,
^ith readings and dialogs, ana was _______
wftrml5L,?P1^Ud‘Bdvrard aWo^ley ! Miss Mildred Montizambert, Ottawa, 
live tihe organization. Is with her sister, Mrs. Charles Walker,

is^L^2,^1 di- Prince Arthur-av^ue.

rector. Mise L. MacLean Howard has gone
to New York for a visit. Mrs. Wallace 
Nesbitt, who went down with her, will 
return in a few days.

His excellency the governor-general 
will arrive at Government House this 
morning, and wW be the guest of the 
lieutenant-governor during his stay m 
town.

Mrs. W. Franklin Oliver (nee Dallas) 
will receive for the first time since her 
marriage at her home, 321 Grace-street, 
on Wednesday and Thursday after
noons, Jan. 29 and SO.

new. scene 
splendid 
and a bom leader.

His company appears 
vantage in this pley*

: Y
to distinct ad-

we offer to cue-

Entertained the Sick. “Fascinating Flora.”
vp-rt Thursday nlgAt. at the iv- oe^ TheatîT Toronto theatregoers 

will have their first opportunity 
witness the latest New York Casino 
Theatre musical comedy 
"Fascinating Flora,” ln j
nitehle will appear in the title roie. Reproduction's a
nut and abounds In bright snappy 
comedy, tinkling music and light, 
gracefully turned lyrics.

“The Walls of Jericho.”
The great English artists, Laura 

Burt a^dHenry Stanford, >ad*
ing people with the lamented Sir 
Henry Irving will appear in The 
Walls of Jericho," at the Grand next 
week. “The Walls of Jericho ran for 
over two years In New York, and 
has proven^ be the greatest society 

of recent years, depicting the 
society end the curse of social 

It Is a story of the re
ef the frivolous wife from

STREET RAILWAY WINS. JMichie & Cov
7 King St. West

The Can Clear Tracks of Snow Without 
City’s Permission.

Booklovers Library
LIMITED

66 King Street West.

59.
The street railway has scored once 

the city, the court of
SMITHS.
BRIMSTIN CO., ex- 
mlthe, 98 Victoria-cL 
1174 .

more against 
appeal yesterday deciding that the 

clear its tracks of snow
possibly kave 
Cocoa than

You cannot 
a better

i
company can 
without the leave of the city engineer. 
The city’s contention was that

should not run its sweepers 
reached re-

1 AND MACHINE 
Bay-street, manufac- 
kinds of keys; vault 
k experts; builders’ 
nd brass goods;
. work for builders; 
ade to order. Phone

f )..

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

the

company
until an agreement tvas 
gardlng division of cost of snow re
moval.

The board of control is in favor of 
payments over four

KINGS AND HATS.
NSTON, 415 ParUa- 
lopposlte Gerrard. N.

E FRAMING.
, 481 Spadlna—Open
one College 600.
INTING.
RNARD, 246 Spadlna- 

College 686.
AU RANTS.
LIMITED, restaurant 
kunters, open day and 
kventy-flve cent break- 
ks and suppers, jnos. 
Queen-street, through 

I-street. Nos. 88 to 60. 
MESSENGERS.

VICE, "REX" MES. 
Lombard-street. Main 
rate for stores.

LnD FURNACES.
SON, 304 Queen W.

JURY DISAGREED.
spreading the
years for the construction of a storm 
overflow sewer across the city to the 
Don, at an estimated cost of $200,000. 
If this can legally be done. The city 
solicitor will report on the point.

The complaint that the union rate 
of wages is not being paid on lathing 
work on the new central flrehall, West 
Adelalde-street, was made by a depu
tation of lathers. The city architect 
will report.

A deputation of ten Hebrews asked 
the board of control to refuse a per
mit to D. Caplan, who wished to erect 
a stable beside the Chestnut-street 
synagogue. The application was,How
ever, granted.

Now that a movement has been 
started to oust the school offices from 
the city hall, school board officials are 
considering including in the estimates 
an Item of about $100,000 to provide for 
the reconstruction of York-street 
School and the erection of a school 
office building.

Building permits Issued from Jan. 15 
to Jan. 21 provide for- the erection of 
11 dwellings and other buildings, at a 
cost of $38,100.

Tax sale land, 40 feet on Havelock- 
street, south of Bloor-street. has been 

j sold to George E. Case at $25 a foot.

<A New Muff. !
Jacob Cohen Allowed His Freedom op 

Ball.It’s knitted.
It’s of angora wool.

: ft»» „
In traveling it may serve as a eush-

^A scarf to match makes à cozy bit of

wear.

suceese 
elns of 
gambling, 
demption
social sins. ______ .

Lillian Russell In “Wildfire.”
Lillian Russell, In a new.r%‘°£J> VX 

by George Broetihurst and George v. 
ball. . Hobart, entitled “Wildfire, ’ wlU be

Cohen was accused of shooting at th attraction at the Prlnceee TheatreS.M. Ï, U.e o< Mrs. =«,, ,« £J-g?»

Phoebe-strcet, on Oct. 25, following widow who has inherited a stable a 
domestic row. ^ - lft faot which she keeps secret from her

In the box Soble said that Mrs. Swift, n<js Qut of the west comes a 
with whom he lived, had sent a ticket ^Qung lochlnvar. in the racing game 

.'Frisco to bring Cohen home, and r j the rival of the fair widow, but
N S Jan. 22.—Fifty Cohen came to his. house to board. The ^ the ^ of hearts he Is a suitor.
IN' ... ,,, . . trrtiible he’claimed, started after he had Russell has developed wonder-

thousand tons of shipping will likely be w^rned Mrs. Swift not to sell any U- an actreas since forsaking
transferred from the Norwegian to the QUor. p¥e desledthe roles to light oP®ra. WiU AroWe
British flag as one result of the Cana- bTIs all

(From Tlt-Blts.) Mtes Nora E. Hamilton of St. f^ign sMpsTo^ly in the coastal trade
The photograph which has frone the street ie vlteting h'!'r ?^[Lkfct:9Lreet of tlfe Dominion,

round of the press, showing Queen Alçxt- ter H All worth, at 45 Prospec Thlg ls r(^arded as the only solution
andra and her royal sister; the Lm- Westmount, Montreal, ’ f the duemma In which the steel and
press Dowager of Russia, playing a, Toronto coal companies of Cape Breton, which
game of billiards, recalls the many In- The annual meeting ot Toronto al P ships in #heir
terests of her majesty She is devoted' Humane Society wffl te Md In to charter, are placed.
to the art of water color Painting, and the£Utre 0f the Normal 8s^°^L^There The ships are all of the most up-to-
has often made her subject the Norfolk day evemlnK jan 3i, ^8 o cl date type of cargo carriers, many of
coast, portraying with absolute fidelity ^ a mualcal program, them being able to take over 7000 tons
to nature the sweep of sea and sky and j ^trended wedding was cole- on a displacement of 2600 tons, and
the sand dune*. In her camera, her. a largely-attended hv Rev Vic- their total carrying capacity would be
majesty is also greatly interested; she brated with Itoj>^a) ma^ ^ Mary’s \n the vicinî^of 125,000 tons. To pro-
never travels without it, and has made ar-Gcneral McC^n to »• ^e an eqUaî number of similar Brit-
of her notes, taken everyw ® Church, ^ xvihen Mias Elizabeth ships is an undertaking which the
ss 10 no*
co\otb and photographs have been ex- rence McEvoy of ®dn^^t'uf1^ddtog 1 '
htblted in London, and several of her bride, who abevutit ^ Silk,
photographs the Queen has transferred gown of ''hlte jac® roses and
to porcelain. As a needlewoman, too, carried a bouquet ot on 
her majesty excels. Taught as a girl n,aiden hair fern_ Mtes Agama 

and bonnets, in accord- who fended ^tester as^ ^

E “w'rr^

y time before going west

The Jury In the assizes yesterday dis
agreed in the case of Jacob Cohen, who 

trial charged with shooting COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

ini-lb. and i-lb Tins.

were: J Lap-

was put on 
Jacob Soble, and Justice Britton allow-

substantialed Cbhen his freedom on a

Aid for Infants' Home.
I

CANADIAN MARINERS BENEFIT.

Ued consideration. V.ce of the winter. Later Mr^ atto
Mrs. Hees will motor In Northern Eu 
rope and will spend some time to Eng
land before returning next August.

W. HASTINGS CONSERVATIVES
In Coasting Regulations 

Means Change of Flag.
Change W. S. Morden of Belleville Elected 

President. - ■ -to
HALIFAX,

BELLEVILLE, Jan. 22—(Special.)— 
The annual meeting of the provincial 
branch of the West Hastings Con
servative Association was held In this 
city this afternoon, there being a targe 
attendance from the three divisions.

The election of officers resulted 
thus: President, W. 8. Morden, Belle
ville;' vice-presidents (three from each 
division), Belleville, J. W. Johneon,
A. A. Roberts, John McKeown; Tren- » 
ton, J. McGhie. S. J. Dench, P. J. 
O’Rourke; Sidney, S. T. Vandervoort, 
C.. H. Ketcheeon, J. Hess; treasurer, 
Curtis Bogart. Belleville; secretary,
A. A. Abbott, Trenton; executive (three 
from each division), Belleville, H. 
Corby, ex-M.P.; C. N. Sullman, B. 
Arnott; Trenton, H. James, George 
Orowe, W. H. Matthews; Sidney W. 
G. Ketcheeon, J. Gray, B. B. Oetrom.

Rousing speeches cornmefimeg the 
policy of Mr. Whitney and Mr. Borden 
were made by H. Corby, M. B, Mor
rison, M.L.A.; J. W. Johnew, G. W. 
Oetyom, W. 8. Morden, R. J., Graham 
and others. Jp

Mr. Corby set sell for lukewarm 
Conservatives who, he said, found fault 
with the Whitney government and 
told the business of the party- round 
street corners. Let them get out of 
the party if they did not like the gov
ernment's action. The meeting cloned 
with votes of confidence in Messrs. 
Borden and Whitney, and in the local 
members, Messrs. Porter, M.P., end 
Mr. Morrison, M.L.A.

AILOR8.
■RN COMPANY, "Star 
Lve removed from' 530 
I to 73 East Queen-st, , 
l-st. Main 4857 
3 AND CIGARS.
RD, Wholesale and Re- 
mist, 128 Yonge-streeL

liCCONISTS. 
wholesale and retail to-
prders promptly at- 
t Phone Main 1369. 127
l west

Queen Alexandra's Hobbles.
hlJames Syone, a witness, of ,tbe fight, 
said that Cohen did not appear to be 
shooting at Soble. — ,

Cohen said that he always carried a 
revolver ar.d gave as the reason for the 
row that Mrs. Swift had a note for 
$150 which Soble wanted. When she 
would not disgorge Soble started to 
throw dishes. He did not know wheth
er he had done the shooting or not.

In the row Cohen had a*leg broken
crutches.

slang.

Will Tour the Orient.
Ernest Shipman has received a cable

gram from his brother Frederic, now 
in Calcutta, India, stating that he 
has succeeded in engaging the theatres 
at Calcutta and Shanghai for the two 
great events of the eastern world,
“The Fairs,” at these points. Mr.
Shipman will organize a special com-
pany to sail to April next to fill these ,T,8 Said, she Is to Appear With 
engagements and play thru the orient 
and finish with a tour of the Anti
podes. "The Walls of Jericho. When 
Knighthood Was to Flower," "Dorothy

of Haddon Hall,” "Alice-Bit- correspondent in London cables:
"Bonnie Briar Bush” understand it Isn’t at all Unlikely that

ELLEN TERRY IN VAUDEVILLE.

Lawrence Irving.and appeared in court on 
Originally Soble was arrested for shoot
ing at Mrs. Swift, e

E8 WANTED.
The New York Herald’s dramaticl\SH FOR GENT’S SEC- 

cycle. Bicycle Munson, “ICONTEST WARNOCK’S WILL
Alleged Wife From Watertown, N.Y., 

Claims Share of Estate.

Vernon
by-the-Ftre," ^ ___
and others will form the repertoire. Mise Ellen Terry, for many years co- 

star with Sir Henry Irving, and much 
loved in America, will appear to a 
sketch In a vaudeville theatre in com- 

wltli Lawrence Irving, the dis-

IN “MERRY” IRELAND.EOICAL.
“The Futurity Winner” Coming.
“The Futurity Winner" will be the 

headline act next week at Shea’s-
Others billed to aPP^r are Eddie ^ ^ the ute slr Henry. 
Leonard, Taclanu. Lola Wton Mue | Th« theatre that this remarkable 
Louise Agouet, K®no-the couple is to benefit by is the Coliseum, 
rose, Howard and Howard, that enormous structure in the heart
Klnetograph. I o( London’s west end,, which, after

being some time In Idleness, was re- 
'Next at the Majestic. I cently turned Into a vaudeville house

"The Singing Girl From Ktllamey," at- cheep price®. Two «hillings ls the 
described as an “Irish musical drama,” price there for the beet seat, and 
hv Hal Reid, which to to be presented from that the price® run down to as 
for the first time in this city at «he low a® sixpence.
Mafestic next week, to said to toe one "The contracts have not yet been 

lthe really big melodramatic sue- signed with Miss Terry, I am told, 
eLses of the season. "The musical but n ls quite safe to prophesy that 
numbers are Interpolated in a man- ahe will appear there soon, and it Is 
neT that does not detract from tite | a 8Ure thing that Mr. Irving will, 
theme of the etory.

j
SPECIALIST 8TOM- 
skln, kidneys, urinary 
all sexual disorders men 
: Bathurst-street, near

Twenty Arrests Outcome of “No Rent” 
Strike. BROCKVILLE, Jan. 22.—(Special.)— 

Proceedings have been started to break 

the will of J. G. Warnoçk,
Canadian horsem*n, who died 

11th Inst., leaving an estate

to trim hats 
gnee with the traditions of her country, i

edT 1-the well-Roscommon, Ire-BOYLE, County 
land. Jan. 22.—A force of 200 constabu
lary visited the Ceevagh district to
day and took Into custody 20 men who 

charged with unlawful assembly 
and riot, and with having intertered 
with the mails.

The landlords of the 
Knox estates. In this district, have re
fused to sell lands to their tenants, 
and the latter consequently organized 
a -‘no rent" combination against the 
landowners.

| World Pattern Department (•BCIALIST, DISEASES 
larlton-streeL d

known 
here on the 
valued at $260,000.

To-day an Ottaw-a firm of lawyers 
entered à caveat In the surrogate court 
in opposition to granting probate of the 
will of the deceased. It is understood 
that this action is being -taken by a 
woman living in Watertown, N. Ï-, 
who claims to have been Warnock s 
legal wife, but from whom he was sep- 
arted. Mrs. Warnock No. 2, who was 
willed the residue of the estate after 
$6000 each had been settled upon four 
children by wife No. 1, was married in 
Ottawa last October and came here 
with Warnock when he took up his res
idence here.

RY SURGEONS.
are

0 VKTERINARr COL- 
ted. Temperance-street, 
»ry; open day and night. ! 
t October. Tel. Main 86L

trip.
about a week s 
to their home In J^dmonton. Keogh and

M«* The marriage of Mis® Chtery Mere
dith Howard, youngest f xl_
tote Hon. Thomas Howarf,
bert Routh, son of the tote
Routh. is Port-
taking plaice in StiJohn •h“uA,^W)nder 
land-street, the rector, Rev. Alexa^^

**,»« «-
Inmbia.

eMber of the ROY- 
f Veterinary Burgeons, 
ui Bathurst-street. Tele*

•el

The latter then sent out 
for reht to their tenants. A NATIONAL STOCKTAKING

INSTITUTED IN BRITAINBntCfWMwaptete -, . _
and it was the malls bearing these 

interfered with MORGAN LIABLE.ENGINEERS.
documents that were 
by the men gathered in to-day. ^

■ LONDON, Jan. 22—The British,Board 
of Trade has just inaugurated a new 
national stocktaking in the shape of * 

of the country’s productive

At the Gayety.

Sa-SSf..............~,d
a continental reputation as an Irish , 
comedian. Is the centre of the two |

INKERS 
'onsultln 
: 208

EVANS * 
ig Mining Bn- 
Board of Trade 

Latchford. Larder
Killed by Falling Tree.

Jan. 22.—A youngto: LAKE VIEW,
Englishman named Hall was so ser
iously injured while felling timber on 
Thursday tost on the 2nd concession 
of Malahtde that he died on Sunday

mHe was working with W. Easeltlne 
at the time of the accident, trying to 
dislodge a tree that Itod fallen into 
another one, when he was struck on 
the head and knocked over by the 

He was able to walk

John A. Pearson is toavlng to-day 
for Kingston, Jamaica, with M •
Leod of the Bank of Nova Scotia.

?r » rJs,:’ «Tp.™*'.:
S;-“S S,.%‘f « of E,™-
ton.

Ont SSS^lEWE WËÊÊÈThe comedy acrobats are only one of The gtatement had been made that all the country respecting their output 
a strong set of specialist®. The chorus clvll proceedings against him had been last year.th. situation ocouttou and’wlentmcajfy’how t

Its parts. during the day. The date of the meet- stands.
lng ot shareholders may be settled to
day or to-morrow. A thoro audit ls 
going on in the meantime.

In the list of shareholders the shares

Life Saving Demonstration To-Night.
The Toronto Society of Physical Edu

cation will hold a public meeting in 
the University Gymnasium this even
ing at 8.15. A. L. Cochrane, honorary- 
representative of the Royal Life Sav
ing Society, will give an Illustrated 
address and practical demonstrations 
will be given by members of the ST.M 
C.A. classes and Vârsity Swimming 

Inspector Hughes will deliver 
an address upon "The Value of Public 
Baths and Swimming to the Commun
ity."

-TO LOAN.

ItNDS AT LOWBEP! 
j property and York 
>cke A Co., 57 Victoria.

ed? tudl
CfIQdTIATE A LOAN FOR 

: have furniture or other 
ty Cell and get terms, 
mtlal. The Borrower*' 

10 Lawlor Building. •

Reception at Alexandra.

t-’sSs.Tw
aunt, Mrs. Thomas Long, who was a

Club.
Freight Cars Derailed.

Half a dozen G.T.R. freight care 
were derailed at the Berkeley-street 
diamond yesterday morning, the truck 
of one of the cars having refused to 
take the switch point. Traffic was 
blocked for severe-' hours, and pas
senger trains from the east were sent 
around by Lee te de Junction, North To
ronto and Toronto Jufietlon to the 
city.

The Escape Feat.
In addition to the excellent pro

gram of moving pictures at Associa- 
tlon Hall which is given every day belonging to J. P. Morgan are entered 
from 12 noon to 10 p.m., Prof. WaMon |n the names of his clerks. In the 
wrlll on Saturday night perform the . event of a double liability call this 
t-scane feat of getting out of a box »e- would make no difference, 
curely nailed. A carpenter, W. Dunn “They are the Morgan shares," said 

1Sj John-Etreet, has written Prof. - a bank official, “and he is responsible.” 
Walton that he will build a box from 
which it te km possible to escape. The 
Stol will be a special attraction on 
Saturday night.

it.
,#w!TH WAITE, REAL BS- 

e, fire Insurance, 66 Via* 
one M. 3778. st. Thomas Woman Wants Divorce.

CHICAGO. J*n. 22.—Mrs. Frank 
Graves, formerly Frances Ryan, who 
was married at St. Thomas in 1904 
and was deserted seven months later, 
has sued for divorce here She al
leges her husband treated her cruelly 
£*IhterW married life refus
ing to procure a house or provide food, 
nfr mother was compelled to -rescue 
her from starvation at Aybner and 
Mount Salem. She also charges drunk-
enness. -

BEAUTY PATTERN CO.
[lend, city, FARMS.
kits wanted. Reynoldi^TT 6101—A Smart Frock for Little Maid.,

The little girl can have nothing more, 
stylish or becoming than a little one-1 
Piece drees such as is 'here shown. It 
n.ay be worn with a guimpe or with-j

The front ;

La Grippe Epidemic
I*-

Colds Cured in 
Ten Minutes, j

ND POOL TABLES. Struck by Street Car.
Thomas Anderson, driver of a coal 

wagon, had a narrow escape from ser
ious Injury about 6 p.m. yesterday at 

Sembrlch Coming. j Givens and College-streets. A car
Arrangements are all completed for upset wagon and horse and threw him 
Ar^hf«, musical event to take place to the pavement, but a scalp wound 

Massey Hall, was hte only injury. Dr. Watson at- 
The Elgar Choir of Hamilton and the j tended him. 
great soprano, Mme. Marcella Sem
brlch. have Joined forces. The choir 
will come to Toronto with Its entire
force Mr Ellison Van Hoose, the verdict of the coroner’s Jury, which in- year, 
eminent tenor, and Mr. de Zadora, so’o | vestlgatcd the Darr mine explosion,|...................... . ,

1STJfS-ÏE X ! rss CÏÏ Æ“i! jook’s tettm toot tompoimt
unaccompanied choral music added to the explosion to the use of an open 
the glorious numbers of Mme. Sem- lamp, 
brlch. The subscription list Is now | 
open at Massey Hall, i

La Grippe has Toronto, in fact 
the whole province, to Its clutches 
again.
dreaded disease ls the forerunner 
of pneumonia and consumption, 
which carry away more people 
yearly than the Spanlsh-Amerl- 
can war did. A good recipe which 
Sts quickly and ls said never 
falls to cure La Grippe, Colds, 
Coughs and Lung Trouble to:

One halt ounce of Fluid Extract 
Licorice;

One ounce of Compound Syrup 
of White Pine;

One ounce of Glycerine;
One ounce of Tar-Ol.
These Ingredients can be pro

cured at any drug store, and by 
adding three ounces of boiled 
water you have the mixture to 
right proportions to take a des
sertspoonful every two or three 

1 hours. This mixture ls haripless 
' but sure.

out, just est preferred.
closes to double-breasted style arc! a-
deep hem finishes the lovyer edge. :

ïr.ÆXÆ’îr. S2..7S sss °-™
Girls’ Overdress. No. 6101. Sizes for Australia. „nd

4, 6, 8, 10 and 12. | The remedy is Catarrhozone —and
A pattern of the accompanying Ulus- you can’t find its equal on earth fo 

«ration will be mailed to any address Colds_ coughs or catarrh, 
on receipt of 10c to silver. I Composed of medical pine essences

-_______ _______  I _a eure of nature/ that’s what Catar-
’rhozofle Is, and you’ll find It mighty 
quick to act. mighty sure to cure, the 
most delightful to use.

Don’t dope your stomach with cough 
mixtures—use Catarrhozone, which is 

and certain; it will cure

NO BILLIARD AND 
We rent with privilege 

, bowling alleys, bar and 
ures. The Brunswlck- 
Co. Department A. 

it. Toronto. Ont. ed?

British Naval Policy.
LONDON, Jan. 22.—It Is understood 

that the government’s naval program 
for the coming year will Involve only 
a moderate increase in the naval esti
mates, mainly for cruisers and destroy
ers.

f g
Every one knows this

Mission Style In Pianos.
In mission furniture there Is some

thing very attractive and especially In 
a piVo built along the mission lin^ 
Such designs are severely plain, but in 
their very plainness genuine art *a 
shown. Heintzman & Co., Ltd., 115- 
117 West King-street, Toronto, have a 
number of these designs made up and 
they should be seen by anyone thinking 
of buying a piano.____________

r

1!ART. I Any special scheme of battleship con
struction beyond that already in hand 
will be postponed until the following

Cause of Mine Disaster.
GREEN8BURG, Pa., Jan. 22.—The

- PORTRAT# 
King*

ORSTER 
Rooms 24 West

NTINGS, YACHT. POIV 
1 photo or sketch.

■(
® il

ed
^ The great Uterine Tonic, and 
Bwoonly safe eflbctual Monthly

Holds Job on His Arteries. de^d^^tolntore^ degrwa
CHICAGO, Jan. 22-Pollcemen In ot «.♦ *•

De Pachmann Recital. I Chicago ate to be retired In the order y (“r epcâal ée per boa
James G. Huneker, adml-tedly the | of the hardness ot their arteries. The Wf y Sold toy all druggista, or sent

most brilliant American writer on arteries of a mar. of 50 may be harder j prepaid on receipt of prtoe.
musical topics, Is the genius who gave than those of another of 65 It depends J X. *»epeni^eLAM|ef»^T»l
Vladimir De Pachmann the nickname I on the way he has lived. CWBBIISnilVtLiesosni.usi. uomcrj* n

GE LICENSES. !
Vaccinating Insane Patients.

BROCKVILLE, Jan. 22—(Special.)— 
The medical staff of the Eastern Hospi
tal for the Insane has completed the 
work of vaccinating the patients, a to
tal of 750. On aecount of the present 
epidemic of smallpox, the hospital doors 
are closed to the public.

; FLETT’S PRESCRIP*
Store, 60* Queen West 

beseary. Phone. ed scientific 
quickly.

Two months’ treatment guaranteed, 
(trial) size 25c; all

1

ING MARRIAGE Ll- 
o Mrs.Reeves, six twenty- 
st. Open evenings; no

costs $1; small 
dealers or N. C. Poison A CO., Hart
ford. Conn., U.S.A., and Kingston. 
Ont.

ii I247
t
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: Oil the Ice 
TracksRacingAnother

RecordBowling TUUNEGame in 
MontrealI Hockey m

I 3P
il Angel us & 

the Placi
;a

j;

E. DIYMENT ROLLS 266 
SINGLE FRIME RECORDN.0TCWanderers Trim Shamrocks

te-ïëS= Overtime at Cannington«on is at the instance <* ^ V
re! of New York, owner of the Royais, 
and it is Stallings' intention to HttOT- 
e* local capital. Ed Barrow has the 
refusal of the position of manager, ana 

If he persists in staying in *
Charley Dooley may get it. Stallings 
thinks that Arthur Irwin is an impoe- 

He also states that he has no 
Montreal, but hlnt-

:

Also Little Frank at Dufferin new ORL
Selling Stake 
the winner, 
to-day by T 
race was run 
Angelos and 
lead, but Te 
effort and ft 
lus got the l 
Preston third 
winners and 
track muddy 

FIRST RA 
1. Cunning. 
2; Nasturtla 
3. Mrs. Sew 
Time .38. C 

Nora McKer 
Snack, May 
tier also ran. 

SECOND I 
1. Lord Lot 

■ 3. No Quan 
3. Halbard, 
Time 1.33 

"Clair, or also 
THIRD R^
1. E. T. Shi
2. Apple To
3. Rustle, St- 
Time 1.18 2;

Queen's So 
Quest, Male 
Maid and La 

FOURTH 
Selling Stake

1. Temaceo,
2. Angelas,
3. Sally Pr< 

to 1.
Time 1.46 1 

land, Orpha 
Donna also r 

FIFTH RA 
1. Lens, 104 
8. A1 Mullc 
3. Tileing, 1 
Time 1.18 2* 

also ran. 
SIXTH RA
1. Ivanhoe,
2. Tern's R
3. Beeterlln 
Time 2.01 3-

J. D. Dunn i

Burlew & O'Neil Crowd Fizer & 
Co. Out of First Position 
Celia Has Good Youngsters,

I

IroquoiS Trim Dominions—Bruns- 
wicks Win Three-Other 

League Results.

OVERyTHE 525 MARK.

city en
LOS ANGELES RESULTS.i Three Good Class Races Decided 

Under Dufferin Club Direction- 
Results at Peter boro.

HOCKEY RESULTS. LOS ANGELES, Jan. 22.-Schllllng and 
Burns divided the riding honors to-day, 
Results : , ,

FIRST RACE-Six furlong»: 
j. Duke of Bridgewater, 109 (Musgrave),

8 to 6.
2. Harcourt, 112 (C. H. Shilling), l to 2.
3. Henry of Shennere, 109 (G. Burn»),

30 to 1.
Time 1.13.

r SECOND RACE—Three and ono-heli

1. Hampass, 108 (C. H. Shilling), 18 to 6.
2. M. Musgrave, 104 (Musgrave), 2 to L
3. Corlele, 108 (D. Boland), 20 to 1.
Time .412-6. Banrose, High Ormonde,

Marion Delmore, Thelma, Thompson, Or
phan Boy, Stroke. Col. Dick and Paie» t 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—Seven furlongs :
1. Taylor George, 99 (C. Ross), even.
2. Gosslper, 97 (Goldstein), 16 to 1. ■ J
8. Sink Spring. 96 (R. Brooks), 60 to L 3
Time 126. Merlingo, Chippewa. Confed

erate, Wistaria, Billy Taylor and Preitige 
also ran. J. . ■

FOURTH RACE—Seven .furlong» :
1. Magazine, 107 (O. Burn»), 6 to 1 ij
2. Creston, 100 (E. Dugan), 4 to 1. ,1
3. Rose Gal, 90 (B. Martin), ! to t J
Time 1.24 3-6. E. FUttner, Pretension,.: ;i

Sir Edward, Timothy Wen and LUaro ;
also ran. I

FIFTH RACE—One and one-quarter

1. Liv-lus (G. Bums), 4 th 6.
2. Dazzle, -111 (E. Dugan), 7 to 1
3. Badly Used, 111 (W. Knaap), » to l 
Time' 2.07 1-6. Elle, Invlctus, Mary Can-

Pay Me, Tenrow 
ran.

Toronto R. C Lose, 2-1 -intermediate O.H.A.—

wood Win at Mcaford-McGirr] cowgÿod..^ # "
Had Arm Dislocated-Wingham Aiiuton.,.... -^owen sound ..
t. Wanderers............. 3 Shamrocks ............Beats Harriston. x -Northem-

WIngham....................4 Harriston »
—Intercollegiate-

Queens II.................. 13 R. M. C. ..
—Trent Valley—

.... 6 Marmora .... ... » 
—Toronto—

Kew Beach................4 Crescent ....

1
ORLEANS, Jan. 20.-Burlew * 

back to their own. The 
which 'ed the list *of 

here last season by a

NEW 
O’Neil have come 
eastern racing firm

7
A good afternoon’s sport for those who 

attended the Dufferin Driving PJub « 
matinee was the unanimous verdict. Good

five horses, Pansy and Western Boy 
were equal favorites, but Western aoy 
got away on his right foot and mado & 
horse race of it. In the second heat they 
all got away to a good start. Pansy hav
ing second position, and raced down the 
back stretch, with Western Boy, and 
down the home stretch it was a race for 
your life, but1 Pansy seemed to have the 
most speed and finished first. In the 
third and fourth heats Pansy seemed to 
have the foot of the party and finished 

_ ne. Western Boy Is a fast 
a very bad scorer, which 

in the last two

■ ■

—Oddfellows.—
E. Day ment; Integrity ..

—Toronto.—
F. Johniston, Iroquois ... 
J. Chantier, Dominions .

Moran, Iroquois..............
Hall, Iroquois ...........

—City.—
T. Stegman, Big Five.... 
F. Phelan, Royals C..;..

—Central.—
Martinson, Brunswick» .

winning owners
wide margin, is again on top. The New 
York turfmen have been pretty success
ful ever since the opening of the New 
Orleans season, but the '^n1dheJt“L?v 
of victories which attended the early 
forts of the staole of W. H. Flser *4Mh 
gave the latter firm such a long mow 
winring lead that It looked as if nothing 

protracted streak of bad Juck could 
displace the name Fisor from the top or
C-And* the bed luck came. For the lwt 
month the Flier string has won praeti 
rally nothing, while the Burlew & 0 NeU 
horses have been dropping In here an 
there until on Wednesday, when Angélus 
won»» purse affair, theB. * 
blnation went to the head of the list• wit 
a trifle over 810,000 in winnings, shoving 
Fizer into second place.

When Cooney K. took the SpeedHarid1' 
cap, beating some of the .very best sprin
ters at the Fair Grounds, a few days ago, 
our old friend J. Burtschell was givw 
considerable of a boost and now figures 
fairly well up among the leading owners.
The local price-makers have never given 
Cooney K. credit for being the rare good 
horse he 16; in fact, about the best sprin
ter shown on the Canadian tracks last 
summer, with, the result that Owner 
Burtschell got plenty of 20 to 1 on a. track 

4*3 made to order for the son of Senator Mç- 
Carren-Campanla. And Cooney K. i 
still right on edge and ready for more.

Celia's Good Youngsters.
L. A. Celia is climbing well Up in the 

winners' list, too, having made material 
advancement in the last few days thru 
the running of his good two-year-olds,
Maise Abe, Arionette, Lady L«°tafmd 
Sea Swell. In this quartet of bay racers 
the St. Louts turfman looks to have 
some material which will show Batter
ing developments. Sea Swell Is an espe
cially nicely turned chestnut colt by 
Cresarlon-Nydla, a quick hteaker and 
holds his speed well. Axionett© *• ateoby 
Cresarion, out of Fonsette, and her three- 
eighths In .86 4-6 in soft STOlrg la co - Scrap R
Manche" Whltitow ^Al^eio
ind refine Y^k^ch^nut^olt Hetwa.ter S„ d! Wenman (W. 

outran his field all the way in his first 
start and beat the crack Infanetv In his 
second attempt, but was disqualified for 
carrying out the daughter of Mesmerist- 
La Cheviot In the stretch run.

Lady Leota won her first start of the 
season on Thursday from a field of 13 
youngsters, and, altho Lee s good rtde 
helped considerably in her victory, the 
filly won handily enough to stamp her 
as a very smart miss. Lady Leota Is by 
Voter-Dove Cote, and altho probably 
not as impressive looking a thorobred as 
either Marse Abe or Sea Swell, gives 
promise of much worth as a racing tool.

Of the respective values of Marse Abe,
Arionette, Lady Leota or Sea Swell, Celia 
has not expressedhlmself. altho it Is pro
bable Sea â«*U. ior which he Is reported 
to have paiOieOO, is considered the best 
of the quartet. The leading owners stand :
Burlew & O'Neil $10,060 W. H. Fizer A 
Co. 19960, L. A. Celia $7300, P. Dunne $6760.
E. Corrigan $678), R. E. Watkins $6720,
B. Sehrelber $5413, C. R. Ellison $1716, T.
D. Sullivan $4138, P. Clvill $3750, W. J.
Donahue A Co. $3126, W.H.McMlllen $2780,
A. Simons $2660, B. Vincent$2676, A. J.
Gorey $2300, F. E. Brown $2060. J. Mark- 

C. B. Daniels $1930, J. Fleming

619
Spohn, Brawl and Acom alasBibHlty.

personal designs on 
ed that he might be wttti a Wg leefu, 
club. He waa idle as to baseball last

596MONTREAL, Jan 22.-^(Speclal.)—Wan- 
defeated the Shamrocks to-night 676

. 669derers
by a score Of 3 goals to 1 at the Arena. 
Much had been expected of the Sham
rocks, who defeated the Ottawas last 
Saturday, but they were up against a 
much faster team to-night. Close check
ing prevented the combination, which 
Shamrocks worked with such success

& 637Madoc,

1 554year.: 653
Catcher Street, who will be with the 

Washingtons this year, has a world
in the Pa- 

He played with

but aHockey Postponements.
At Paris—The O.H.A.Junior game, sche

duled to be played here to-night between 
Brantford and Paris, has been callec off. 
the Brantford Juniors withdrawing from 
Llxô scrips

At Tweed—The Trent Valley League 
game scheduled to be played between 
Havelock and Tweed to-nignt, has been 
pcstponed on account of soft ice.

Owen Sound Walloped.
ALLISTON, Jan. 22.—In an Intermediate 

hockey game here to-night between Owen 
Sound and Alliston, the visitors were de
feated by a score of 21 to 3. The game 
was very clean, only two men being 
penalized for tripping. At times the game 
was fast, but the Owen Sounders couid 
not keep up the pace set by the Alliston 
team, the latter playing a nice combina
tion game. • Referee W. H. Hancock of 
Toronto kept the teams down strictly to 
the rules of the game. The line-up was 
as follows :

Alliston (21)—Goal, J. Ellis; point, ----- ;
cover, F. Hurst; centre, R. Evans; rover, 
E. Merner; left wing, J- Bergtn; right 
wing, S. Wilson.

Owen Sound (3)—Goal, R. Recine; point, 
L. Brown; cover, C. Kearns; rover, Kelly ; 
left wing, L. Loos; right wing, H. Johns
ton.

692

record for catching games 
title Coast League, 
the San Francisco club la* year. ln 

months be caught 179 dhampion- 
The previous record was

The record far the single _frame was 
Ernie Day mentbroken last night, when 

of the Integrity team put ln a 266 score, 
beating out the score, held by Billy Beer, 
his side-kick, by three pins.

against Ottawa.
It waa clean hockey, with only three 

penalties in the first quarter. Stuart 
played centre tor the Wanderers and 
Glass held down the cover-point position- 

whole was a disappoint-

tiqst in ege 
horse,
accountsKoF his showing

In Class ilgEasy Laura won the first 
heat qutte/nandily, but did not seem to 
be .keyed ikp to a hard race. In the sec- 
ond heat Jimmie Mack and Harry Lee 
made a great race tor first Place, but 
the former got the decision. Harry Lee 
won the third and fourth. The fifth heat 
was sensational. Harry Lee and Easy 
Laura entered the stretch together, ana 
Jimmie Mack came very strong thru the 
stretch, but Harry Lee’s driver lost his 
line and the horse swerved right in front 
of Jimmie Mack. Altho Harry Lee ,had 
won the heat, the judges very wisely^ Set 
him back one position. It was not in
tentional on the part of the driver of 
Harry Lee, just pure racehorse luck. In 
the final heat Jimmie Mack seemed To 
have the most speed left and won quite 
easily.

In Class D, Little Frank, owned and 
driven by Mr. B. Whytock, won almost 
his maiden race. Ben forgot his whip, 
and Little Frank, altho usually a bad 
actor, took the word" like a veteran and 
won his race, after Big Sandy had won 
the second heat. Altogether it was a 
grand afternoon’s sport. The summary :

Class B—
Pansy, R. J. Patterson (W. Rob

inson) ...................................................... 2 1 7 ;
Western Boy, W. Bailey (owner) 12 4 4

Schllls (owner).............. 3 4 2 2
Dr. Parke (Parke

1
eight
ship game*. _ w
178 game*. When Street made his rec- 

week of playing toft, 
satisfied to quit then and 

tried out by Cincinnati

Riverdale won two from Integrity in 
Class A, Oddfellows, while Toronto totic 
the series from Riverdale In Class

1 2 8 TT.
179 160 171— 600
131 113 108— 368
122 163 126— 411

.............. Hi 171 166- 609;;;;;; «4 266 i79-_ei9
784 863 760 2397
12 3 T 1.

141 161 198- 490

ord there was a 
but he was 
there, He was 
several years ago, but went back to the

The game as a
The second half was much rough 

At one
ment.
er and penalties were numerous, 
stage of the game only tour Shamrock» 

the Ice. Soft ice prevented fast 
hockey. The line up;

Wanderers (3): Goal, Hern; point, Ross; 
cover-point, Glass; centre, Russell; rover, 
Stuart; lett whig, Johnson, right wing, 
tiiatcniord. , .

StiamrocKK (1): Goal, Nicholson; point, 
La\ lolette ; cover-point, Pitre; centre* 
Morrison ; rover, Marshall; left wing, 
Gardiner; right wing, McNamara.

Referee, Grover Sargent; judge of play, 
Russell Bowie; timekeepers,R.etepnenson 
and T. Slattery; penalty. Dr. Cameron. 

The Summary.
—First Half.—

_____ Morrison ..
..........Johnson ...
—Second Half.—

3. Wanderers..........Jounson ...................... 7.03
4. Wanderers

1 I The scores :
Integrity—

Williams ,,«,,,,«.•**••••
Cassi .......
Knowland
Hales ........
Payment ..

Totals ...
Riverdale 

J. Brown ....
W. Dickinson 
H. pFuerst ....
Bounsall ........
J. S. Whaley

I

were oncoast.

A lively row has developed between 
_j of the Providence Eastern 
Club—Hugh Duffy and Fred

!
the owners
League. . .
Doe—which, according to New England 

hunting 'baseball and which 
be settled by President P. T.

and
■mUsSSI

dlemas, Selina,
Prestolue also '____

SIXTH RACE—Five and one-half fur
longs : _ I

1. Slippery, 108 (C. H. Shilling), 9 to 6
2. Aunt Polly, 107 (B. Dugan), 9 to 2.
3. Tea Cress, 107 (Q. Burns), 9 to 1 
Time 1.07. Marion Rose, Anna May,

Nonle Lucille, Halite Sherman, Jellette, 
Azora, Daisy Frost and Buena also ran.

144 163
159 122
193 193 132- 623 
161 179 180- 490

48) 'critics, Is
should
Powers. It appears that Doe and Duffy 
bought the Providence dub from Pow
ers about a year ago, each taking two- 
fifths of the stock, the other fifth be
ing owned by a Rochester man. Doe 

elected president and Duffy treas- 
They could not

788 813 .846 2448T 2 g TT.
133 171 120- 424

. 116 131 126- 373
144 no 162-416

■ r 7f \ t?
134 137 150— 421
223 140 136— 498

. 160 110 171— 4$L

. 162 141 158- 461

. 128 189 110- 427
....... Ü» 1Ï7 724 2238

f Totals ..............
Riverdale B—

Storey j............
C. Dickinson ..
Speak ....................
Ryder ................
Brent ....................

Totals ............
Toronto—

S»vlgny ...............
Evls .......................
Sinclair ........ .
Overlade ..........
Shaw .....................

I
I Rei; 6.001. Shamrocks

2. Wanderers NO RACES AT WINDSOR.n.00 SAN FRAI 
at Oakland t 

FIRST RA
1. May Am
2. Belle of 

4 8. Bal Reed
Time 1.12 

Wedding, Me 
rsn.

SECONDr
1. False N<
2. Apto Or<
3. Yolo, 99 
Time .37 8-

Charles W. 
Schmooz, Te 

THIRD R; 
3^0ville), 7 
2; Captain 
3 Import, 
Time 1.16 3 

her, The En, 
cund, Rose4< 

FOURTH
1. Deutechl
2. Johnny
3. Northwe 
Time 1.61 Î

ran.
FIFTH R,
1. Ramus.
2. Mldmonl
3. Warning 
Time 1.50.

Song, Lampe 
Blacklock a] 

SIXTH R/ 
1,. Raleigh,
2. Cloyne.
3. St. Avor 
Time 1.30 1

man. Marge 
also ran,

1
Hockey Gossip.

It Is stated that Tommy Hooper asked 
and was given his release by the Wan
derers. Hooper will return to Kenora.

It seems rough on the east when To
ronto, which never saw a real hockey 
game, undertakes to criticise the class of 
the article played ln Ottawa, Quebec and 
Montreal.—Montreal Gazette. Funny how 
Montreal get Toronto players to win 
games for them!

Games to-night in the O.H.A. are : 
Junior—Picton at Port Hope, Parkdale at 
I.A.A., St. Michaels at Cortlcelll, Victoria 
Harbor at Penetang.

Brantford pros, will tour ln Csmpany 
with Pittsburg Pirates. The Soo is men
tioned > as their destination.

The speedy seven of Kew Beach easily 
defeated the Crescent Hockey Club by 
a score of 4 te 1. The Ice was very soft. 
Kew Beach lined up as follows : Goal, 
F. McCrudden; point, E. Cope; cover, W. 
H. Howard ; rover, G. Brockle; centre, H. 
Gordon; left wing; S. Raine; right wing, 
E. Randall.

The Norway HK C. will meet the Gran
ites in a Toronto Hockey League game 
to-night at St. Michael's Rliik, game to 
be called promptly at 8 o’clock. The fol
lowing players are requested to be en 
hand early for Norway 1 Kempffer, Ov
ers, Staples, Dunn, Morrison, Graham, 
Keffer, Johnson, Harris, Porter, Le Hu- 
quet.

Jarvis play Walmer-road to-night at 
Broadview Rink In an Intermediate City 
League match. The following players are 
requested to be at the rink at 7.30 : Hen
derson, Lyons, Reesor, First brook, Ster
ling, Wilkins, P. Wall and Macklem.

The Eurekas will play the Maple Leafs 
in the Junior League to-night at Old Or- 
card Rink, 7.30 to 8.80. The team will line
up as follows : Goal, Patterson; point, 
Walker; cover, Semple or Zilliax; rover, 
Hare; centre, McBean; right, Garrett; 
left, Allan or Thompson. All supporters 
are asked to be on hand. A captain will 
be elected to-night to look after the team 
in. the future. The Eureka Juvenile team 
play Maple Leafs at Varsity Rtnk Fri
day night, 7 to 8. The team will be : 
Goal, Cronk; point, Givens; cover, De 
Gruchy or Armstrong; rover, Read or 
Saul; centre, Graham (captain); 
Christie; right, Culleton.

The Q.C.Y.C. Hockey Club play Toron
to Rowing Club at Victoria Rink to-night. 
The Q.C.Y.C. team will be picked from 
the following players : Hewer, Hender
son, Reid, Archer, A. Martin, Rowland, 
Beatty, Gee, F. Martin.

.......... 103 132w«u>
DETROIT, Mich., Jan. 22.—President 

George M. Hendrie of the Windsor, Ont, 
race track, said to-day that ln view of 
the decision at Chicago of the Celia In
terests yesterday, to race for 36 days at 
Fcrt Erie, there probably will be no run
ning races at Windsor during the coming 
season. He said that Windsor had con
templated an 18-day 
Aug. 29. but that a 
would not be beneficial to the track.

j mer and manager, 
agree, and last August they split for 
good. Both made an effort to buy out 
the Rochester men in order to get oop- 
troi of the club, and in the scramble 
Duffy beat Doe out, the former now 
holding 60 per cent, of the stock. Doe 
consequently looked to be beaten to a 
standstill until last November, when 
he leased the Rocky Point grounds, 
where the Providence team plays Sun
day games, Duffy being, shut out on 
this proposition. Then Doe tried to 
bring about a compromise, but Duffy 
would not listen to such a thing and 
referred Doe to bis attorney. Doe wrote 
to Powers as president of the Eastern 
League, who saw both Doe and Duffy 
In Boston and tried to effect some sort 
of a settlement, but the breach Is aa 

As a result of the tangle

13.00Russell ■4 '

Toronto R. C. Couldn't Win.
CANNINGTON, Jan. 22.—(Special.)—In 

a fast and furious game to-night ln the 
Intermediate U.H.A., on good Ice, the 
locals defeated Toronto Rowing Club 2 to 
1, ln a game that took ten minutes over
time.

Both teams scored one ln the initial 
half* but failed to tally ln the last period. 
In the first five minutes of overtime, the 
locals scored and as the visitors failed 
to tally, the score remained 2 to 1 till the 
finish.

In the closing minutes of play, Levack 
the visitors’ left wing man, rushed up 
tho Ice, but was tripped by a spectator 
and kicked on the head. A score looked 
eiuminent at thle stage. Otherwise de
barring this little Incident the game was 
clean. The teams:

Cannington (2): Goal, C. Osburn ; point, 
Halward; cover, Bob Clarke; centre, F. 
Hal ward; left, Lockwood; right, T. Hal
ward; rover, Edwards.

Toronto R.C. (1): Goal, Bricker; point, 
Upthegrove; cover, Cotey; rover, Forbes; 
centre, Lowe; left, Levack; right, Chap- 
peî le.

Referee, P. Nolan. ,

.1
4

4 3 3 3 r..meeting, beginning j, 
conflict ln dates ,Totals ..... Montgomery) jj” j jj” ® **r-

Class C—
Jimmie Mack, F. Russell

(C. Allan) .................................
Harry Lee, G. Farrell

(owner) ....1............................
Easy Laura, J. Kenyon

(owner) .......................................
Joe Bryson, Davis Bros.

(Dwan) ............ ..........................
Joe Gothard, E. Swartz

(owner) ....................................... 5 4 4 4 dr.
Time-1.18, 1.18*, 1.19, 1.18, LIS. L30. 

Class C—
Little Frank, B. Whytock (own-

fj!
Royals C, Win Two.

followed by Pat Phelan. Who was just a 
pin behind. The scores : T,,

8 8 1M

Doran ............................... 167 161 162- 480

Sutton Beat Sloaaon.
NEW YORK, Jan. 22.-The 600 point 

game of 18.2 balk-line billiards played 
here to-night between George Sutton and 
George F. Slosson, was won by Sutton 
by a score of 500 to 874.

No Ice Racee at Montreal. *
MONTREAL, Jan. 22.—There were ne 

Ice races to-day owing to the bad wea
ther.

8 15 2 11 

4 2 112 3 IS

1 3 2 3 4 4

2 6 3 6 3 2 ,3

814 866 829 2508
1 % 3 T’l.

206 161 187- 663
.... 148 210 184- 687

113- 461 
187- 515

Totale ....
Royals C— 

Phelan .......
Bewley . 
Wells ....
Pudley .. 
Smith ...

wide as ever. .....
the Providence club is all tied up, 
and patrons of the game in that city 
axe becoming disgruntled. Powers has 
been busy of tote with affairs foreign 
to baseball, but eu» soon as he has the 
time it is believed that he will compel 
Doe and Dufify to reeuoh some sort of a 
compromise.

FUGITIVES GOT A START.■ 1
Big Sandy, Davis Bros, (owner). 2 12 2 
Brian Boru, A. Kerr (owner)... 3 8 3 8
Joe Lisle, W. R. Payne (owner) 5 4 6 6
Harry H„ H. Hague (owner).... 6 6 6 8
Major w.t F. Rogers (owner)... 4 7 4 dr
Florence, J. Sercombe (owner).. 7 6 7 4

Time—1.23*. 1 21*. 1.22, 1.19.
Judges—Con. Woods, Geo. Blrdsall and 

Richard Scott. Timers—Geo. May, Geo. 
Clarke. Starter—James Noble. Secretary 
—W. A. McCullough.

er)

j.. Delay Alleged In Setting Wheels of 
Justice In Motion.

A. J. C. O’Brien, acting for 10 To- j , 
ronfo wholesalers, seeking the arrest ‘ ■■ 
of the two English Jews, who fled 
the country after having defrauded 
the merchants of $5000, the price ol 
tailors’ goods purchased by them, 1« 
Inclined to criticize the working» of 
the attorney-general’s department.
Mr. O’Brien, who has put up $600 with 
the city police for the arrest of th« j 
men, says:

"I complained to Inspector of De
tectives Duncan as soon as their ab
sence was detected, and wee inform
ed that the city police had no power 
to order their arrest out of Ontario, 1

"He was referred to the deputy at
torney-general, and saw Mr. Cart
wright .and Detective Rogers. After t 
a conference Mr. Cartwright promis- « 
ed- to have Detective Rogers -see In- j 
specter Duncan. He told Mr. Cart
wright that the men were then on 
their way out of the country. Noth
ing had been done when he next saw 
the officers. "

At another conference It was de- ■ 
tided that the men had been guilty |
of a fraud, and he was told to put up J
$600 and the government would bear 
any further expense.,

Mr, O’Brien would not divulge the 
names of the firms Interested, but the 
name E. J. Dtgnum was erroneously 
mentioned in yesterday’s World. This 
firm Is not Interested.

Mr. O’Brien believer that the men 
are members of a coterie who have 
been operating similarly ln London, _ '• 
England.
' The goods were purchased on credit 

of false references and' immediately 
after delivery an account of $3000 was ’ |
withdrawn from the bank. The goods 
were sold to another party.

Sues for $5000.
Before Justice Britton and a Jury in 

the assize court yesterday David and 
Annie Haw brought an action for $6000 
damages against the Grand Trunk Rail- _ * 1 
way for negligence which caused the 
death of their little girl, who waa 
drowned at the crib work at the foot of 
Spadlna-avenue last August.

...... 184 16Î
.... 196 132 -
.... 189 166 173— 518

A j
'M

917 820 844 2681TotalsMadoc 6, Marmora 5.
MARMORA, Jan. 22.—In the Trent Val

ley Hockey League game played here to- 
right between Madoc and Marmora, Ma
doc won by a sore of 8 to 5. At half 
time the score stood 3 to 3. The teams:

Madoc (6). Goal, Dale; point, Murphy;
left.

Brunswick* Win Three.
In the Central League last night Brims- 

wlcks won two from Beefeaters. Martin- 
(592) was high. The scores : 

Beefeaters— ,1 * x.
Tjpftthers ...............  148 137 123 4)8
Scott 1M Ml 135*338
Pickens   131 184 126-441
Smith   187 163 168- 603
Coulter .......... .. J28 _147 _122-jBl

. . 698 732 662 20)2
12 3 T’l.

. . 114 128 161— 393
.......... 173 163 180— 496
......... 140 161 176— 446
.......... 165 149 164— 468
.......... 182 210 200— 592

.......... "t74 801 840 .2415

Chaucer Ellictt, the well-known Rugby 
coach, may take a permanent pcsdv.cn 
with the Montreal A.A.A. as coach and 
athletic adviser. Chaucer has evident
ly given up hie idea of forming an In
ternational baseball league.

soil Planet Wins at Peterboro.
PETERBORO, Jan. 22.—On account of 

the dangerous condition of the track, due 
to it being cut up yesterday, when it 
was very soft, and freezing during the 
night, It was impossible to get a field for 
the 2.22 class on the second day of the 
Peterboro Turf Club’s winter race meet, 
so the above event was called off. Some 
of the horsemen regarded the tracks as 
being In too dangerous a condition. The 
free-for-all resulted as follows :
Planet; A. W. Holman, Toronto...;
Harry D.; F. Montgomery, Parry 

Sound ...........................................*...............

t lein $2025,
$1650, J. Burtschell $1646.

Jockey Notter Up Again.
Jockey Joe Hotter, after hie two-week 

set-down. Is up and riding again, having 
celebrated his return to the saddle last 
.Thursday by winning two races, finish
ing second in one and third In another.

With both Notter and Mountain out of 
it. V. Powers had enjoyed quite a spell 
of favoritism and he virtually had his 
rick of mounts for awhile, embracing Ills 
opportunity so well that he rode himself 
up almost to equal terms with the most 
fashionable jockey of the present New 
Orleans season.

A lad who has rot heretofore attracted 
much attention, but who can be expected 
to be of some prominence among the rid
ers ln the days to come. Is W. Ott. The 
boy came down here this winter under 
contract to Johnny Ferris. The younr 
Nashville turfman lias had few horses 
In training here this season and conse
quently Ott has had little chance to show 
hla ability. But when he has ridden, he 
has ridden well, his five straight vic
tories on Jim Fleming's Apache allowing 
that he was some Jockey when on a horse 
with a chance. C. T. Brownfield, for
merly Joe Yeager's right-hand man and 
now booking ln the local rings for him
self, believes Ott has the making of a 
first-class rider, and has bought the 
yourfgster’s contract from Ferris. Brown
field has lately Joined the owners’ ranks 
with the 2-year-old Hammock Boy and 
one or two others and in conjunction 
with Trainer Fleming will give Ott con
siderably more of a, chance to show what 
he can do. Ott Is really a very fair sort 
of jockey and with a hit of encourage
ment Is likely to mike some of the more 
popular boys pay some attention to him. 
The leading riders : e

'cover, Moon: centre, Wellingt 
O’Flynn; right, Pine; rover, Coe.

Marmora (5): Goal, Tierney ; point, Dun- 
lay: cover, Gladney; centre, Jones; left, 
McWilliams; right, Elliott; rover, Shan
non.

Referee, C. P. Pearce, Norwood, Ont.
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ItMiss Elolse Young, sporting editor of 
The Chronicle of Trinidad, Col., who 
gave her unique description of Kid 
Butts, shortstop of the Trinidad Har
riers, as he came to the bat, with the 
score a tie in the ninth, two down and 
two strikes on him, is receiving con
siderable attention from the paragraph- 

For instance, an eastern writer 
the racing dope, has 

football

Totals ................
Brunswick»—

J. Heffering 
H. Bacon ............
A. J. Hartmann.
B. Nell .................
W. Martinson ..

I
Queen's II. Trim R. M. C,

Kingston, Jan. 22.—The second of the 
Inter-collegiate hockey games between 
Queens II. and R.M.C. I. took place this 
evening and was won by Queens by 13 
goals to 6- The first of the series was 
won by Queens II. by five goals to two, 
so that Queens win the round by a total 
of IS to 7. The teams:

Queens II. (13): Donahue, goal; Hazlett, 
point : Lockett (capt.), cover ; Metkle, cen
tre; Grange, rover; Roberts and George,

R.M.C. (5): McLennan, goal; Holt, 
pclr.t; Parr, cover ; Goodeve, centre : Wat
son (capt.), rover; Spain and McKenzie, 
wings.

Referee, Noble Steacy, Kingston.

1

111
2 2X2

William C.; J. McDowell, Toronto. 3 3 3

Dufferin Park Gossip.
That good horse Major W-, owned and 

driven by Frank Rogers, grabbed Ms 
quarter arid gave It a had -cut. which 
necessitated his withdrawal, otherwise 
the result in Class D might have been 
different.

Btg Sandy Is taking his work more 
kindly, and looks as if he will make them 
all step some before the year Is over.

JoexLisle, owned bÿ W. R. Payne, Is a 
fine stamp of a trotter and should take 
some beating as a show horse.

Brian Boru. the IrWi Horse, Is always 
somewhere ln the money, and, as all 
know, he is carrying weight for age.

Harry Lee is a game little horse; he 
has started in nearly all matinees, and 
la usually well up at the finish : he Is 
only a pony, but one of those big little 
horses.

I

! i I j !• ■ era.
says she’s hep to 
pranced the side lines at a 
crush, hasn't gone very strong on the

is baseball. 
And she’s

left. Totals

Iroquois Win Two.
Iroquois won two from Dominions ln 

the Toronto League last night. Johnston 
596 was high. Score»: 2 

Iroquois— -
McCree ...............
Johnston ........ .
Adams ..............
Moran ................
Hall ......................

Totals .......... ,
Dominions ...

Scager ..............
Duggan ..........
Whaley ....... .
Booth -...................
Chantier ..........

pugs, but her long suit 
There's where she shines, 
got a line of diamond patter all her 
own. None of that "Mike Donlin past
ed the pill ln the nozzle; and beat the 
arch In from the middle potato patch 
by the skin of his bugle” for hers. She’s 
got that sort of mush canned tor the 
white wings. Elolse—don’t that nonl- 
ker tickle your tongue—Is there with 
the high lights of sporting rhetoric. She 
springs the purple prism and the golden 
glimmers, and when she burns a white 
flame at the altar of the bum throw, 
you can hear It crackle.

*
.......... 224 147 152— 523
.......... 186 207 203— 596
.......... 17L 157 183— 511
.......... 178 236 155- 563
.......... 175 157 206— 537

' MACKAY AT GALT.

Leader of Opposition Addressee 
Public Meeting. ‘ 934 204 898—2733

. 1 2 3 T’l.
181 173 168— 512
142 159 163— 464
148 146 166— 480
169 147 201— 617
144 220 211- 675

i
Wingham 4, Harriston 3,

WINGHAM, Jan. 22.—In a fast and ex
citing game of hockey played here to
night. the Harriston Bronchos were de
feated by file Wingham team, the score 
being 4 to 3. At no time during the game 
had Harriston a lead, but they tied the 
score at 1, 2 and 3 goals, and with only 
half a minute to play Ted Elliott scored 
for the home team and thus ended the 
game, the final score being 4 to 3. For 
Harriston Dixon ln goal had all kinds of 
horse shoes, and proved his worth, while 
McDowell and Charlie Ward starred on 
the forward line. For Wingham, Dooley 
Britton ln goal, stopped many shots, 
some of them with the scoring steam on 
them, while Johnston at cover was the

Kid Weller, the bookmaker who has XXerigft* ^ E"‘0tt’ the dl"
come from New Orleans, says the game t)ie 0f the for wards. Hern of Strat- 

. there Is pretty fair just now. Weller ford refereed to the entire satisfaction 
amused his friends vvith this little yarn of players and spectators. The line up: 
during the afternoon : "The other day Harriston (3) : Dixon, Howes, Bates, Mc- 
u rumor hit the track that war had ; Dowell, Charles Ward, Frank Ward and
been declared between the Japs and B?.n.Pe.L.„ .... „_____ . . .

man ...hr, heard it 1 '' Ingham (4). Britton. Moore, Johnston,, U"' ,y, 9"e ^ „ McLean, Fleming. Herb. Elliott, Ted.
said, Now, aln t that, rich? Why,» a Elliott,
bunch of steeplechase jockeys could 
lick any army of Japs.’ That caused a 
bystander to remark, 'Well, I don’t 
know about that.
chase Jo'ekëys going to l|ck anybody j being 6 to 6. The Ice was soft, making 
when you can’t get them to go to the the game hard. The game was fast from 
front? However, they would have i s*art *° M?G*rr had his arm

aa the Rneelan Jnpral p-.n- , dislocated. Referee Hancock gave good 
chance, as the Russian geineral, ru de satisfaction. Following Is line-up : 
mupski, would not be In cpmmand. Meaford (0)—Goal. Parkinson ; point, T.

, McGlrr; cover. W. Smith; rover. J. Mc-
If you l ave no special engagement Q|rr; centre. F. Hoehn; right wing, 

for next Saturday afternoon let me tip Buthart; left wing. H. Jay. 
you to an attraction which at first! Colllngwood (6)—Goal, Hammond: point, 
thought may not appeal, t ays one who Fryar; cover. Ryckerman: rover, Collins:

' centre, Wright; right wing, Pebble; left
Ice w,nk- Belcher.

GALT, Jan. 22.—(Special.)—Hon. A. 
G Mac Kay addressed a large meeting 
of the South Waterloo Liberal Asso
ciation at their annual meeting 
day, and also spoke at a public meet
ing to-night.

The concluding part of his address 
was a fierce attack on R. L. Bor
den. The speaker drifted into Domin
ion party politics, and after discuss
ing the Japanese question, the British 
preference and the colonial confer
ence, he wound up with a glowing 
eulogy of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, as be
ing the most conspicuous and greatest 
figure in the statesmanship of the day.

The officers of the association were 
chosen: Dr. Moyer, Preston, presi
dent; J. G. Turnbull Galt, first vice- 
president; Robert McCrudeiT, Galt, 
second vice-president; T. E. McLellan, 
secretary; Alex. MacKenzte, treasurer,

The following nominations 
made of candidates to contest the rid
ing, but no choice of a man was reach
ed, each one proposed declining to ac
cept at the present time. Dr. Moyer, 
Preston; John F. Master, Wilmott; C. 
Becker, New Hambug; John Brown, 
Waterloo, Township; Robert MacGre
gor, sr., of MacGregor, Gourlay Co., 
Galt; George R . Barrie. North Dum
fries; Dr. Thomson; Galt, the candi
date at the last election; P. E. Shanty, 
the nominee at the federal ejection.

X.
to-

The Dufferin Driving Club Is living 
up to its New Year resolutions and 
splendid races at each matinee are the 
reward. All contests are on their mer
its and the watchful judges permit no 
laying up of heats. Besides the club is 
increasing rapidly ln membership, no 
less than 25 joining since the annual 
meeting.

784 845 919-2548Totals

Sidelights.
Frank Johnston qf the Royals B Is still 

the City Tenpin League, with 
efof 183*. but owing to a slight

Re
H Reliance ] 

euchre parti 
The four p| 
lng : W. 1 
and C. Tom] 
were served 
were puller! 
B. Jnslln, q 
if». O. Ln»] 
hits on th4 
the commit! 
fast bouts. ]

t leader of
an averag . . .
error ln the averages published yesterday 
was only credited with 182 2-3. Long Meeting for Fort Erie.

BUFFALO, Jan. 22.— Before he left! 
Buffalo for Chicago on Monday, John H. 
Madlgan, who with John Condon, Dan 
Stewart and Louis Celia, who own the 
Fort Erie race track, visited the course 
across the river, with an architect from 
Chicago and planned Improvements to 
the extent of $40,000. and at a meeting 
In Chicago yesterday, MX. Madigafi’s 
colleagues endorsed his action.

It was announced that a 40-day meet
ing will be held at Fort Erie, following 
Ketitlworth meeting, and that the big 
feature will be the Canadian Derby, un
less Messrs. Parmer and Hendrie have 
a copyright on the Derby title. If they 
have then another name will be chosen, 
but the stake will be Just as big.

Another important announcement was 
made to the effect that the booking at 
Fort Erie will be open to any reputable 
bookmaker..

1st. 2nd. 3rd.
I21 14Notter ...................

V. Powers ........
Mountain ............
McDaniel ................
C. Koemer .......... .
J. Lee ..........;.........
Minder ......................
J. Sumter ...........
Delaby .....................
A. Pickens ...........
J. Hennesey ..........
Nicol ........
Warren ..
S. Flynn

The City Tenpin League meeting to
night is at Orr Bros.’ at 8.30.

The Royals C team have considerably 
strengthened by the addition of Bert 
Adams and Pat Phelan.

;17 19
7 it » iwing of the locals, were 19 20

10 13
17 15V « 7' f 116 14Percy Jennings Is the latest addition to 

the Royals B team.

The R.CpB.C. sealed handicap Is mak
ing things,'lively on the alleys this week. 
Already over 70 matches have been play
ed. and some high scores are being hung 
up. J. Hunter, with 243, is high single 
So far.

A Company. Q.O.R.. play Maple Leafs 
to-night In the Toronto League.

Centrals v. J.C.O. Is the City League at- 
tractiori to-night.

Bronchos tackle Beefeaters to-night tn 
the Central League.

In the Morning Section of the Printers' 
League this afternoon, the games are : 
Specials v. World, and Globe v. Mail.

Two games are scheduled to-night in 
the Evening Section of the Printers’ 
League. Carswells meet Wrong Fonts 
and Saturday Night play Book Room B.

15 12
14 16 Fr»d Rob 

to skate tint 7n
« f next FrldaJ 

half-mile, ri« * S
NERVOUS DEBILITY.s 7McGlrr Had Arm Dislocated.

MEAFORD, Jan. "22.—Colllngwood de- 
Ho \yare steeple- j feated Meaford here last night, the score

> 6 8Ott
4 « $J. McCahey ............ TURFExhausting vital drains (the effects of 

early follies) thoroughly cured ; Kidney 
and Bladder affections. Unnatural Dis- 

, charges. Syphilis, Phimosis, Lost or Fall
ing Manhood, Varicocele, Old Gleets and 
all diseases of the Genlto-Urinary Organs « 
a specialty. It makes no difference who || 
has failed to cure you. Call or writ* -|* 
Consultation free. Medicines sent to any 
address. Hours, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. ; Suit- ■-& 
days, 3 to 9 p.m. Dr. J. Reeve. 296 Sher- 
bourne-street, sixth house south of Qer- « 
rard-street, Toronto. Hi $

were, IWhy Winn Leave* New Orleans.
Matt Winn’s resignation as general 

marager of the local racing plants, an
nounced a day or so ago, caused consid
erable of a flurry and was accompanied 
by numerous wild rumors. Winn's own 
words ln explaining his action would, 
however, seem to be sufficient. He said: 
"My Interests ln Louisville, also ln M-. 
Butler’s plant at Empire City, are such 
that I feel justified In relinquishing my 
position here to take immediate charge 
of them. This is the reason, and the 
only one I have for leaving here."

The greatest number of books In line 
on any one day during the present season 
—38- drew In on Wednesday last. A num
ber of new figures here lately Joined the 
layers' ranks, one of the late arrivals 
being George Fitch of Hamilton. Ont. 
Fltcli Is a pretty keen little bookmaker, 
but doesn’t particularly like the game 
here and may leave soon.

Izzy Ham came on from New York the 
other day and had on a slate, but has 
gone on to the coast.
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Still Wrestling.

LOWELL, Mass., Jan. 2!.—Frank Gotch 
and HJalmar Lundin wrestled for the 
heavyweight championship of America at 
the opera house to-night. Gotch won. 
getting two falls in succession after a 
gruelling series of twists. The first fall 
came in 24 minutes and 33 seconds and 
the second ln 16 minutes and 21 second i.

Gotch worked ais toe hold to perfection 
for the first fall, and the hammerlock fo ■ 
the second. Lundin put up a game fight, 
altho he was unai.le to get much advan
tage over Gotch.

D.

likes hockey and believes ;here Is only 
one place" ln Canada. H i says: 
hockey among amateurs, not to men-1 
tiori collegians, Is a rarity n this vicin
ity. Saturday afternoon H irvard team, 
which looks goods as a < hamplonshlp 
possibility on account of 1 s recent vic
tories, will meet the era -k Canadian 
team from McGill Univers ty, of Mont
real. Last year the Can tdlans made 
Harvard look foolish, but you will see 
me at the rink in the St* Hum rooting 
for the Crimson on Satur lay.

m}
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Cornwall Will Stick.
CORNWALL. Jan. 22—(Special.)—Al

tho they assured Cornwall last Friday 
that there was no truth In the rumors 
that the Brock villes would not fill away 
from home dates, the secretary of that 
club wired J. P. Kervto, president of the 
Cornwall», this afternoon that. In view of 
the action of the Ottawa Victorias ln re
fusing to play them last plght, they con
sidered the league busted, and would not 
fill their engagement here on Friday 
night, Jan. 24. Just what action the 
Com walls will take Is not yet definitely 
knowm but they will probably stick to 
the league, as long as there Is another 
club left to play with.

The whole trouble Is due to the teams 
Importing "ringers," ln some cases prac
tically a whole team. This is the worst 
kind of sport and It Is small wonder that 
It has caused the league, that at one 
time contained thè Ottawa» (and Wan
derers, to fill into decay.

Plan Evangelistic Campaign
WINNIPEG, Jan. 22.—Rev. Dr. C. 

W. Gordon of St. Stephen’s Church, 
will be associated with Dr. Chapman 
and Dr. Dawson ln a great evangelis
tic campaign in the City of Philadel
phia. according to the arrangements 
now being completed. The movement 
In the American city will commence 
about the middle of t£e, month of 
March and will run on intot April.

À

' i

LIQUOR AND TOBACCO 
HABITS. ;

Thomas No Match for Sullivan.
LOS ANGELES, Cal., Jan 22.-Jack 

(Twin) Sullivan of Boston outclassed Joe 
Thomas of San Francisco before the Pa
cific Athletic Club last .lght ln a ten- 
re und bout, but Thomas, by an exhibi
tion of remarkable gameness turned what 
seemed like a fiasco In the first round, 
into one of the most exciting battles ever 
seen here. Thomas stayed the ten rounds, 
altho he was at the mercy of Sullivan for 
half the time and was almost put out 
when the final gong rang. Sullivan slug
ged Thomas unmercifully ln every round, 
but Thomas staggered thru round after 
round utterly defenceless
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Dr McTaggart's Tobacco Remedy re
moves all desire for the weed ln a few 
days A vegetable medicine and only re- 
milres touching the tongue with it 
«tonally- Price $2.00.

Truly marvelous are the results from 
taking his remedy for the liquor habit. Is 
a safe and Inexpensive home treatment; 
no hypodermic Injections, no publicity, no 
loss of time from business and a certalhty 
of cure,. Address or consult Dr. McTag- 
gart, 75 Yonge St., Toronto. Canada. 4

Tankard In Grou i 7.
ST. MARYS. Jan. 22.—Ump re T O. Rob

son has fixed the date ot the primary 
competition of Ontario Tankard group 
number T to take place in Stratford' on 
Tuesday, 28th Inst., play to commence at 
1 o'clock p.m. The follow! lg clubs are

Bright, St. 
uelph Union, 

Hamburg,

RICORD’S 
SPECIFIC tortSct^«:
matter how long standing. Two bottles cars 
the worst case. My signature on every bottto- 

nulne. Those who have tries

The only Re m e d 
which will oermanesTankard Play To.-Morrow.

J. P. Rogers, umpire of tankard group 
1 will make the draw at the Queen City 
Club rooms to-night at 9 o’clock. Play 
will start Friday morning at 9 o’clock.

Letter for Charley Carr.
There is a letter at this office for 

Charley Carr, the Indianapolis baseball 
player

Individuality In a Piano.
There Is something unqualifiedly dis

tinctive In the piano that bears the 
name of Heintzman A Co.. Ltd., 115-117 
West King-street, Toronto. In tone, 
brilliancy, touch, singing quality and 
their efitlre construction these pianos 
posses* an Individuality cf their own.

occa-

X none other me
other remedies wither t avail will not be disap
pointed in this. SI per bottle. Bole agency, 
Schofield's Deco Store, Elm Srult) 
Cor. Tirai;ley. Toronto
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC. IPASSENGER TRAFFIC.AUCTION SALES. mt

MIH,FI*lt,llSI#77L__
minstiuntsmtsl MEN S SUITS $6.95

13

Ice ■7Suckling & Co. yni 11l
t

' VW9V*i» The Best Way to* I fromWe have received Instructions EMPRESSESs

Detroit * ChicagoOSLER WADEREGULAR PRICE SIO TO SIS.Beats Sally Preston for 
the Place in Feature Race at 

City Park.

ASSIGNEE is By the

ONLY DOUBLE TRACK LINE 
thradi Fast Trains Daily:

8.00 a,*., 4.40 p.m., 11.00 jj.m.

TO LIVBXPOOL

The Breat Alteration Sale'
to sell by Public Auction, at a rate on 
the dollar, as per inventory at our 
Warerooms, 68 Wellington Street W., 
Toronto, at 2 o'clock p.m. on

Liverpool. From
Jan. 24th. “Corsican" (by

arrangement) .......................... Jan. lotn
Feb. 1st., "Lake Erie” ................. Jan. 15th
Feb. 7th, “Empress of Ireland’VJan 24th 
Feb. 21st, "Empress of Britain, Feb <th 
Feb. 29th, “Lake Manitoba". .Feb. 12th 
Mar. 6th, “Empress of Ireland"-Feb. 21 

Steerage $16.25 and $17.50
cabin $33.76 on ------------
“Corsican,” _ "
C1‘'LakèalErle” and "Lake Champlain" 
carry one class—second—and steerage 
only.

iTo.inners
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 29th,22.—The Tulane 

$1000 to presents this money-saving opportunity. 
These Suits are handsomely tailored, pro
ducts of our own tailor shops. The mater
ials of which they are made are “shrunk 
in England, and warranted not to shrink. 
This process also helps to prevent the

from getting out of shape in the 
You will be agreeably surprised

_____ the wide range of patterns in tweeds
and fancy colored cheviots, also blue and 
black serges. It’s worth your while to 
look them over. Courteous salesmen to 
show them, whether you buy or not, and 

back, or suits exchanged,

IMONTREAL SERVICENEW ORLBANRJan^e oyer

ïüSjsr-rfijs- «

-»«•” <“■“
Xner» and one -econd. Weather clear.

trFlROTURACE, 3 furlongs:

5 ? t3. Mrs. SewaU^UO (S.Jbnn p°^ 

a,MC“ œenarfândHeîên Kid- 

dSECONDnRACE, 7 furlonga:

t a&jss: 1$ tc.-

C^IRDRACE. 6 furlongs, selling:
1 E T Shipp, 1U6 (Minder), 4 to l
2 Apple Toddy, 104% (Notter), 12 to 1. 
o Rustle 96 (S. Flynn), 7 to 1.
Time 1.19 2-6. Ethel Carr Lute Fo^ter

Queen’s Souvenir, Albert Star, «ma 
Quest, Male Fletcher, Tamar. Virginia 
Maid and Lady Caroline II. also l^n: 

FOURTH RACE, 1 mile, The Tulane

T&SSTta I ÿ ■..
to 1.

Time L46 1-5. 
land, Orphan
^'IFTh’rACE, 6 furlongs, handicap:

1. Lens, 104* (Notter), 4 to L 
*. A1 Muller, 98 (W. Ott), 6 to 2.
3. TUelng, 112 (J. Sumter), 7 to 5.
Time 1.18 2-6. Chief Hayes, and Refined 

also ren
SIXTH RACE, 1* miles, selling:
1. Ivanhoe, 110 XJ. McCahey) 7 to 2.
2 Tém's Rod, 102 (J. Conlin), 10 to 1.
3. Beeterllng, 104 (Minder), 2 to L 
Time 2.01 3-6. St. Noel, Athena, Crafty, 

J. D. Dunn and Canopian also ran.

Merin xThe stocks belonging to the Estate of Four Trains Leave Toronto Daily..... Second
Empresses," $31.2o 

Erie" and "LakeJ. & A. MATTHEWS
of New Liskeard and Cobalt

7.30 a. m., 9.00 a. m., 8.30 p. m„ 
10.15 p. m.

ONLY DOUBLE TRAOK LINE

Secure tickets and make reservations 
at City Office, northwest corner King 
and Tonga Streets. _____________

Lake

in three parcels, as follows:
PARCEL 1—“NEW LISKEARD.”

Dress Goods and Silks .......... $ 1,315.64
Cottons, Prints and Linens.. 1,985.09 
Ladles' Ready-to-Wear ..... L-53.56
Hosiery, Ribbons, Laces, etc.. 2,229.37 
Small Ware* and Fancy\

Goods ................................................ 1,014.32
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers .. 1,021.41
Shop Furniture and Safe .. 848.58

5 RESULTS.
STEAMER TO LONDON.

SeFor01fuU particulars, apply to S. J. 
Sharp, W. P. A., 71 Yonge St., Toronto. 
M. 6580.

u 22.—Schilling and 
ling honors to-day.

furlongs :
ter, 109 (Musgrave),

a. Shilling),,1 to 2. 
re, 10» (Q. Burns),

awl and Acorn alee

tree and one-hall

1. Shilling), 18 to 6. 
UMusgrave), 8 to L 
bland), 20 to 1. 
he, High Ormonde, 
ma, Thomswon, Or- 
Dl. Dick and False

m furlongs :
(C. Rose), even, 
stein), 16 to 1. •
Brooke), 60 to l 
Chippewa, Confed- 

Taylor and Prestige

gar

ments $10,167.87
PARCEL »—“MILLINERY STORE, 

NEW LISKEARD.”
AMUSEMENTS.

Time .38. wearing, 
to see

!Millinery ................................................... 5 ®*J55
Ladles' Underwear >............................ <24.29
Waists, Skirts, Jackets ...................... 364.04
Hosiery and Fancy Goods .... 510.86
Shop Furniture ..................................... 586.81

-f matinke
SATURDAY.DRINCESSI

' CRANE'S BEST PART 1 «E
CHARLES FROHMAN PRESENTS

is the 
comedy by 
George Ade

$2,708,86

$ 777.31 
467.22 
350.21 
642.06 
639.92 
517.80 
217.26

PARCEL 3—“COBALT.”
Staple Dry Goods ..........................
Ribbons and Underwear ...........
Whttewear ...............................................
Hosiery, Skirts ....................................
Waists, Vests and Millinery . . 
Small Wares and Fancy Goods. 
Shop Furniture ....................... —- •

WWL-CRANE IH.

“ FATHER frag BOYS ”
STiMSK J»N. 27,28, 23

MR. JOSEPH BROOKS Presente

LILLIAN RUSSELL 
n WILD FI RE

t =>
___ $3674.78

Terms for each parce)—1-4 cash, 10 
balance at 2

even furlongs : - 
Burns), 5 to X 

lugan), 4 to L 
Martin), 6 to X 
fllttner, Pretension, 
f Wen and Lisaro

i and one-quarter

I, 4 th 6. 
igan), T to 1.
iV. Knaap), 18 to 1. 
Invlctus, Mary Can* 

Me, Tenrow and

e and one-half fur-

II. Shilling), » to X 
B. Dugan), 9 to X
Burns), » to X 
Rose, Anna May, 

a Sherman, Jellette, 
nd Buena also ran.
T~WINDSOR.

ycmr money 
with a pleasant smile thrown i ■per cent, at time of sale, 

and 4 months, bearing Interest, and sat
isfactorily secured.

Stock and Inventories may be In
spected on the premises at Cobalt and 
New Liskeard, and Inventory at the 
office of Osier Wade, 67 1-2 Bay St., 
Toronto.
Inventory and Stocks can be seen by 
applying to J. Christie, Grand Union 
Hotel, New Liskeard.

*in. A NEW BIDING 

COMEDY.

Greater Bargains than ever In every section. 
Follow the crowds. ( They’re coming still.

25, 50, 75, 1.00Pasadena, Pedro, Plant- 
Lad, Miss Delaney and

SPECIAL MATINEE 
WEDNESDAY.

>

QPHI
AMERICAN LINE.

Alexandr A
MAT*—Thur.. Sat., 26c 500. 
BVB1NINQ8—25c, 5Qc.75c, l.OO;

Hit of the town.
IDA CONQUEST

OLD HEIDELBERG
Phones Main 3000 and 8001

Plymouth—Cherbourg— Southampton
Philadelphia Feb. 8 

St. Louis ....Feb. 1 / St. Paul ....Feb. 15
Philadelphia—Queenstown— Liverpool
Merlon.......... Feb. II Haverford ..Feb. 22
Noordland ..Feb. 81 Merlon ..........Mar. T

8Ï US. Hi. HENDERSON & CO.
87 apt! 89 KING STi EAST.

New York ..Jen. 25
•i

'

AUCTION SALE ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE
New Yock—London Direct.

Mlni-clcnka, Jan. 25 I Minnehaha. Feb. 1$ 
Minneapolis .Feb. 8 I Minnetonka.Feb. 2»

DOMINION LINE.

----- OF-----

Valuable Vacant PropertyResults at Oakland.
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 22.—The races 

at Oakland to-day resulted as follows:
FIRST RACE, Futurity course :
L May Amelia, 107 (W. Miller), 6 to 6.
3 BalleReed!r89U(W. Walsh), 40 to 1. [i Lot Angeles Card.
Time 1.12 4-5. ZeUna, Sea Air, Silver LQS XNGELES, Jan. 22.-The entries at 

Wedding, Meada, Yo San, Polr.settla also Santa Anita to-morrow are: 
ren. FIRST RACE, five furlongs: -,

SECOND RACE. 3 furlongs: Grlflame......................107 Wurzburger
1. False Nun, 104 (Sandy). 30 to 1. Hidden Hand.......... 104 Abraham ...
2. Apto Oro, 112 (Miller), 8 to .6. Kerry ..............  104 Bonite ....
3. Yolo, 99 (Klrschbaum), 25 to 1. Gaga........... ,.............. 104 Snap Dragon ...102
Time .37 8-5. On Parole, Alice Collins, T.*naway..................102 Royal Queen .,..102

Charles W. Hodges. Prince Ormonde, SECOND RACE, 3* furlongs:
Schmooz, Ten Full also ran. instant.........................102 Chllla .......................

THIRL! RACE, 6 furlongs—Mansard, 109 c Princess...110 Ray el Dlnero ...10o
fScoville), 7 to 10. , Buck Thorne............ 105 Mattie Russell .

2,; Captain Burnett, 106 (Brady), 2o to 1. r>alsy Thorp........... 107
3 Import, 92 (Gilbert), 150 to 1. THIRD RACE six furlongs: •
Time 1.16 3-5. Burning Bush, Sam Bar- Adeibert Belle........... 99 Bemay .

her, The Englishman, Prince Brutus, Jo- R . Garter................ 101 Merrill .
cund, Rose Cherry. Ella True also ran. Klrkfleld Belle..........99 Illusion

FOURTH RACE. 1 1-16 miles: Marlon Rose....... . 99 Prolific .
1. Deutschland, 122 (Keogh), 3 to 2. Lee Harrison............101 Black Mate .
2. Johnny Lyons, 106 (Hayes), 5 to 2. • A, Llmjiey................101
3. Northwest, 37 (Klrschbaum), 2 to 1. FOURTH RACE, 1* miles-
Time 1.61 3-6. Husky. Loe.Angele also j064e’s Jewell............ 99 Bellmence H

ran. Lucky Lad...................96 Fastoeo .... .....10b
Avontellus.........104 Sainrida ....
Pern-Wlekes...........101 Hi Caul Cap
-Bd. Sheridan...........101

FIFTH RACE, five furlongs:
Senator Beckham. 99 I.ady Adelaide
Booger Red............... 107 Saucy M. ..
Mar gie D...........102 Albion H. .
Bi’ly Bowlegs..........104 Karodo .
Aquiline......................  97 Lonla .

SIXTH RACE, .five furlongs:
,.:104 Harry Clark ....104 
...102 Connie M.
. ...102 Brawney 
...104 Maxnell .
...102 Billowy ..

GARRISON INDOOR BASEBALLTo-Day’s Selections. on Power Street, Toronto.
TO CLOSE AN ESTATE.

The vacant lot on the west side of 
Power Street, having a frontage of 
83 feet 2 in. by a depth of 104 
being immediately south of H 
No. 42 Power Street, at t(ie Auction 
Rooms, 87 and 89 KING ST. EAST, on

To-Day’s Entries. 25-50MATINEE 
Saturday. 

wrtdaY avivr'tf,
JAMES “VIRQINIU8"
fVIMFII I THURS. AND «AT. VGS:yjjfiyi“MONTE ORI8TO"

SATURDAY MAT. “JuIIUS COSUr” 
N) XT —“THE WALLS OF JERICHO"

MAJESTIC k^nokaby- 
v^|ClJNNIN0BTRHnEAGKR,iAyA,L 

18 SING SING TO LIBERTY jg
60 INxt. SlngligOlrl Item Klllerney 36

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS 
Portland to Liverpool

Canada.......... Feb. 8 | Vancouver ..Feb. 29
Dominion...Feb. 22 | Kensington .Mar. 7

GRANDJan. 22.—President 
r the Windsor, Oat, 
lay that In view of 
igo of the Celia In
race for $6 days at 
ably will be no run- 
t during the coming 
t Windsor had con- 

meeting, 
filet

C. Co., Q.O.R., and H. Co., 48th, Win 
Their League Games.

—City Park.—
FIRST RACE!—Dick Cqghtll, Dr. Arm

strong, Cuban Boy. _____ .
SECOND RACE—Itacattara, Dr. Heard, 

Mlxttp.
THIRD

Holland, Prosper. ■
FOURTH RACE—Cooney K., Handsar- 

ra, Lucy Young. )
FIFTH RACE!—Padrone, Third Rail. 

Ethel Can*.
SIXTH RACE!—Debar, Warner Grlswell, 

Grenade.

i
■jThe Senior League baseball games at 

the armories last evening were well at- 
The first game proved a one-

RED STAR LINE.
New York—Antwerp—Parle

Zeeland..........Jan. 291 Finland.... Feb, .12
Kroon land.. Feb. 61 Vaderland ,.Fe

tended.
sided affair, C Co.. Q.O.R., outclassing 
the University Engineers by a score of 
38 to 4. The crowd enjoyed the contest, 
in spite of Its one-sidedness, as C Com
pany worked in some splendid fielding 
stunts and batted very heavily. Young 
and Ike Owens were complete masters 
of the situation. For the losers, Harris 
at second played splendidly. The second 
game, between H Co.. 48th, and G.G.B.G.. 
resulted in favor of H Company, 48th, by 
a score of 13 to 4. The game, after the 
first Inning, was highly Interesting. The 
G.G.B.G. played pluckily thruout, but 
could not fatham Adams’ fast ball, altho 
Ed. was very generous with his free 
trips, allowing no fewer than eight bases 
on bajls. The 48th team fielded well, 
working In, three fast double-plays. Nor
man Adams caught his usual good game. 
For the losers, Kent, Bardgette, Brasch 
and Mawhlnney fielded In good style..

First game— R.H.E.
C Co.. Q.O..R............. 5 8 7 1 2 8 6 6-38 32 1
Engineers ..... ..... 0 0 0 1 0 2 1 0— 4 3 6

Batteries—Young and Owens; Allen and 
Hughes.

Second game— R.H.E.
H Co., 48th ...................  5 1 3 1 0 3 0-13 11 2
G. G. B. G................... 0 0 0 0 4 0 0- 4 2 5

Batteries—E. Adams and N.

..104 RACE!—Hammock Boy, Tom
104beginning 

In dates 104a con
ial to the track. ' WIIIIE STAR LINE.

New York—Queenstown—Liverpool
•Celtic .-......... Feb. 6 I «Celtic ..... Mar. S
•Baltic ..........Feb. 20 I «Baltic .. Mar. I»
N. Ptywoulh— Cherfconrg — lOBlbamptpn
•Teutonic ....Feb 5 1 «Majestic.. Feb. 19 
•Oceanic ..Feb. 12 I z«Adriatic.. Feb. 26

«New, 25,000 Tone; has elevator,
____ Turkish Baths and «Orchestre 
Boston—Queenstown—Liverpool

Cymric....Feb. 12, 7 a.ra.; Meh. 18, Apr. 2»

aSfSoKto ITALY and E6YPf
Via Azores. Madeira, Gibraltar, Algiers^

♦CEDRIC 2i0?â6eto^5-}p^'1B'10‘;m
• Republic, Jan. 25, 3 p.m.; Mar. 7, April 13 
•Romanic..Feb. 1, 9.30 a.m.; Mch.14 Apr.26 
•Canonic... .Feb. 22, 2 p.m. ; Apr. 4, May 16
•Critic .....................  Mch. 28, May 9, June 20

Full particulars on application to 
H. G. THORLBY, 

passenger Agent for Ontario; Canada»
41 King-street Bast. Toronto. 

Freight Office: 28 Wellington Bast.

ESATURDAY, FEB. 1, 1908.
AT 12 O’CLOCK NOON.

The Property will be offered subject 
to a reserve bid and conditions of 

sale.

it Sloeeon.
. 22—The GOO point 
Ine billiards played 
n George Sutton and 
was won by Sutton

104

ROYALS ELECT OFFICERS. HEA’S THEATREs9974. B. N. DAVIS, Solicitor,
167 Bay St.

CHARLES M. HENDERSON & CO., 
Auctioneer.

::::i Matinee Dally 28c. Evenings 25c 
Week of Jan. 20.

A. E. Walton la Once More President 
—Annual Carnival To Night.

At a largely attended meeting of the 
R.C.B.C. last night the annual «fect-on 

place and the following officers 
chosen for the various positions :

Hon. president—W. G. Goodei ham.
President—A. E. Walton.
Vice-president—A. Capps.
Recording secretary—B. T. Mitchell.
Financial secretary—G. Cashmere.
Treasurer—H. Thompson.
Secretary executive committee—J. e. 

Willows. Reporter—J. Chestnut. Audl- 
tors-J. Jupp, J. J. Barnes. Trustees-J. 
Maxwell, W. Dickson, W. C. Horlock. 
Amusement committee—G. Cashmore, W. 
Podley, M. McFarlane, F. Culltton, r • 
Gregory, F. Leslie C. C. Flowers.

The annual carnival of the k.l.b.l. 
will take place in Moss Park Rink to
night, with the 48th Highlanders' and 
Royal Grenadiers' Bands in attendance, 
whioh will supply continuous music from 
7.30 until 10.30. Many handsome prizes 
will be given to winners of 12 events, two 
of which are for children. The Judges 
will be Messrs. W. Walsh, J. McNamara, 
and Kennedy.

i at Montreal. *

22.—There were no 
lng to the bad wea-

nnd 6e«.
The PlanephlenAs, May Tully & Co., 

Edith Helena, Willie Pantser and 
Troupe, Emma Francis, Matthews & 
Ashley, the Klnetograph. GllletVn Dog» 
tin.! Monkey*. -

Gym.,
::::i<

J15-23-F1Ï
took
were «a

JB3B

30T A START. RICHMOND ST. WEST 
Dally Mate. Ladles 10c

HIGH-CLASS BURLESQUE AND VAUDEVILLE.
“TROCADERO” BURLE8QUERSand 

BARON'S DOG MENAGERIE
Jan. 27—“Casino Girls” Co.

GAYETY64KIFTH RACE, 1 mile and 70 yards:
1: Ramus. 112 (W. Miller), II to 10.
2. Mldmont, 106 (McClain),. 40 to 1.
3. Warning, 108 (Keogh). 13 to 1.
Time 1.50. Excitement. Rosy Light. Mill 

Bong, Lampadrome, Mina Gibson, Celeres, 
Blacklock also ran.

SIXTH RACE, seven furlongs:
1. Raleigh, 102 (PJce), 50,t
2. Cloyne. 100 (W. Miller), 9 to 10.
3. St. Avon, 110 <Keogh), 16 to 1.
Time 1.30 1-6. Green Goods. Billy Pull

man, Margaret Randolph, Leouardsdale 
also ran. • >-—

.101
Setting Wheels of 

n Motion. ..102,
..102
.101 Sale of Lands. acting for 10 To- 

seeking the anheat 
ah Jews, who fled 

having defrauded 
$5000, the price ol 

abased by them, U 
se the workings of 
eral's 
îae put up $600 with 
r the arrest of th«

107a
XX102o 1.

Is no pianist like him.”—Boston 
if. Farewell concert by Vladimir

“ There 
Heral

t.
■ Adams;

Bardgette and Kent. Umpires—O’Brien 
and Anglin.

Joseph H....
Look................
Brlolee..........
Tarba........
Lady Powell

-FOR—102
Lad ..1M 
... ....104 

.......102 DE PACHMANN
MASSEY HALL-r-Monday. Jan. 27

Arrears of Taxes HOLLAND AMERICA LINETOLD HI8 LIFE’S STORY.department. Powers and Pulliam.
Twin-Screw Steamers of 12,500

new"YORK—ROTTERDAM. Via BOU- 
LOGNE. v— — ■

Sailings Wednesdays as per sailing

City of Toronto,
County of York,

To wit :
Notice is hereby given that the list of 

lands now liable to be sold for arrears of 
assessments of taxes in the City of Toron
to has been prepared and Is being publish
ed In an advertisement in The Ontario 
Gazette, upon the 14th, 21st and 28th De
cember, 1907, and 4th January, 1908.

Copies of such list or advertisement 
be had upon application to me on

NewNEW YORK, Jan. 22.—There were no Oakland Program.

ssÆtüssa sæ Raws
SSSSH ...»
11am had received telegrams from several Y22.................. 154 PaladintNational League club owners. Including ^^un V.V.'.VXX Othmar 
Drey fuss, Herrmann and Dovey. asking U,., ' ' j>6 Banlcrd
him to cut the battle short. T. H. Mur- 5 ” Tav'l'or............10 No Father
nane of Boston, a member of thematlona! ^r'i'nNn race six furlongs:
board governing the minor leagues, £ ays ^^phant............. 112 Cholk Hedrick .109
that, as Pulliam was a member of the âi, ‘ndo*h 10S Lassen ............
committee which named the twenty-two nuke of Orleans 106 Curriculum .flavors for the Ineligible list lie should g^o^an " X. lto Boloman .... 
be in a position to know whether a black- .104 Red Bill ...
list really exists, particularly In view of nid Settler . 95 Lord Filigrane . 93
the fact that the finding of said commit- S.VURD RACE 1 1-16 miles:
tee had the unanimous support of both d ’ 10g Dollie Dollars ..104
the minor and the major controlling Treasure Seeker!..104 Lucian ..................... 104
bodies. This line of work, says Murnane, X,.Xfnoho! ....102 All Ablaze .
was for the purpose of killing off the Monaco Maid
Tri-State outlaws two years ago. The vnrRTH RACE, seven furlongs:
blacklist over which Pulliam artd the Judge Nelson..........109 Ruth W. ...
minor league people havfe been squabbling nvrieiKh . ...109 Plausible ...............101
contains the same names as those In the oiharl ........ . ...104
list approved two years ago by Pulliam t.'ItFTH RACE one mile and 100 yards:
and others. The whole affair Is regarded ptv,ei Abbott ......109 Bill Curtis ............106
as so much hot alp and not worthy of the f-’otifessor ...104 Mrs. Matthews . 99
public’s , further eon sidération. Nobody gn)iara "."...".,...109 Magrane .................. 106
wants io see Pulliam resign the presl- qnver gùë......... ...104 Melar ....
deney of the National League, so It is ErKei-sall ......109 Maxtress .
hoped tjiat he will be permitted to let the x)ave Vveber............101 Tetanus ....
present fire die out. HTXTH RACE, three furlongs:

Duke of Helan........110 Tamma ...
Street Singer........... 107 Tollbox ..
Mirnle Bright..,..101 Mosart ...
Rollicking Boy....104

LONDON, Jan. 22.—(C.A.P. Cable.)— 
Dr. MacNamara was given a royal 
reception at the Duke of York’s Mili
tary School when he detailed the story 
of hie life to 600 boys. Dr. Mac
Namara, In an address, brilliant, In
spiring, epigrammatic and full of ap
horisms, outlined his early life In 
Montreal, where he was born a 
soldier's son, and Indicated the rug- 
gedneee of the path from the barrack 
room to the treasury bench.

Subsequent speakers included other 
members of the government, who ex
pressed appreciation of the grit and 
talent of the Canadian-born statesman, 
who was one of the most popular of 
the crown's ministers.

PENMAN CO. DIVIDEND.
MONTREAL, Jan. 22.—(Special).—The 

Penman Company, Limited, declaVvd a 
quarterly dividend of 1 per dent, on 
common stock and 1 1-2 per cent, quar
terly on preferred stock, at the meet
ing to-day.

Prices 50c, 75c, $1.00. Balcony front $1.80jo Inspector of De
ls eoon ae their ab- 
|d, and wee lnform- 
b- 'lice had no power 
est out of Ontario.
|d to the deputy et- 
bd saw Mr. Cart- 
Itive Rogers. After 
I Cartwright promle- 
klve Rogers -eee In- 
I Hq.-.told Mr. Cart- 
I men were then on 
[the country. Noth- 
I when he next saw

.106 list:
Jan. 22nd 
Jan. 29 ...
Feb. 12 -------
- NeitlrmeVcrew New Amsterdam
17,250 registered tons. SOHOO tons dis* 

placement. R- M. BIBLVllLLtt
General Passenger Agent. Toronto. OnX

XCELSIO

ROLLER RINK R Ryndarn
Potsdam

StatendamE102 Royals Indoor Meet.
President Tom Flanagan of the Irish- 

Canadlans removed all doubt yesterday 
afternoon as to whether the club would 
be represented at the Royal Canadian s 
big indoor meet at Feb. 3, when he stat
ed to the R.C.B.C. representative that 

athlete In his club would be there

.kl 97
92

.. SO
FANCY 
DRESS

THURSDAY, JAN. 23
Carn I val..102 may

and after the 20th inâl.
In default of the payment of taxes as 

shown on the said list, on or before Wed
nesday, the 25th day of March, 1908, at 11 
o’clock In the forenoon, I shall, at the 
said time and at the City Hall, Toronto 
proceed to sell by Public Auction the said 
lands, or such portions thereof, as shall 
be necessary to pay such arrears, together 
with all charges thereon.

105
...101 every

with both feet. .. ...
This means that Mike Creed, the Irish 

champion jumper, will be a sure competi
tor In the handicap Jump and as both 
Barber and Cameron of Central Y.M.C.A 
signified their Intention last night of 
competing, this event should be the best 
of Its kind ever pulled off In Canadff. Mr. 
Guv Long of the Hamilton Y.M.C.A.. 
while In town the other day, stated that 
Bob Stamp, the Hamilton jumper, who 
claims the Canadian record of 6 feet 1 
inch, Is In hard training and will also be 
a contestant. All that remains to make 
the event the feature of the evening will 
be the entry of Harry Porter, the Am
erican Intercollegiate champion and hold
er of the Indoor record. The entries Cor 
the meet close on Wednesday next, with 
Freddie Young, secretary of the athletic 
committee, Royal Canadian Bicycle Club.

101:
f*

Eight handsome prizes. Best accommo
dation for skaters amt spectators. ill4

234

ference tt was de- 
le-n had been guilty 
p was told to put up 
prnmemt would bear

ruld not divulge the^" 
k Interested, but the 
urn was erroneously 
terday’s World. This 
pted.
neves that the men 
la coterie who have 
►imllarly <ln London,

purchased on credit 
ks and ‘Immediately 
account of $3000 was 
he bank. The goods 
her party.

101 McMASTtR BANDL01
-

LIVERPOOL SERVICE

REDUCED RATES.
From St. John. From Halifax 

...Frl.. Jan. 24: 8at., Jan. 25
Grampian................Frl., Jan. 31; Sat., Feb. X
Tunisian.... Frl., Feb. 14; Sat.. ?eb. 16

GLASGOW SERVICE

102 R. T. COADY,
City Treasurer.

City Treasurer’s Office, 
Torontjn Dec. 16th, 1907.

Steamer. 
Corsican .4 Evangelistic Service

JARVIS STREET BAPTIST CHURCH
7.45 To-Night. ed

i!
meetings to be held... 99

Actor Limits the Prices.
BOSTON, Mass., Jan. 22.—E. H. South

ern opened a rival box office In the 
lobby of the Majestic Theatre to-day 
and entered intd competition with the 
house. The Sothern box office carried 
one line of goods, second balcony tick
ets, for 50c, tickets the house was ask
ing 75c for. Lean

The star, R Is said, insisted that 50c „t the
enough to ask for second balcony peterktn Building,

s Mr. Sothern Toronto, on Friday, the 24th day of Jan
uary 1908, at 3 p.m.. for the purpose of 
taking into consideration, and If approv

ed ratifying and accepting an agree
ment dated November 14th 1907, provi
sionally entered Into under authority of 
the Lo&h Corporations Act by the Direc
tors of The Acme Loan and Savings Com
pany and the Directors of The Standard 
Lean Company, for the sale by The Acme 
Loan and Savings Company, of Its assets 
and undertaking to the Standard 1-oan 
Comranv upon the terms and conditions 
prescribed In the said agreement, which 
agreement may be Inspected by 
shareholder at the Head Office of the 
Company. .. mÆ.. .

Dated tft Toronto, Ont., the 14th day of 
December, 1907.

By order

1 l(u From Boston.
. Sat., Jan. 25, 3 p.m.

Sat., Feb. 1, 9 a.m. 
Sat.. Feb. 16, 9 a.m. 

and full Information

I1 he Acme loan & Savings C ompany
notice of meeting.

........9)

........ 107
Numldlan 
Corinthian 
Pretortan.

Rates of passage 
on application to

.104 ORGAN RECITALReliance Athletic Club.
Reliance A.C. held their weekly stag 

euchre party, which was a great success.
The four prize-winners were the folloW.-
lng^r- W. Rnthwell, G. Flint, D. Banks rit hark Proaram.
and C. Tomlin. After*cards, refreshments . . T„„ ", Th. entries
were served, and two good boxing bouts NEW OTtL-EA-Nfe. Jon. — endows•
were pulled off between W. Rust'n and for City Park to-moijow ai -. as to o 
B. Jnslln, C. Christie and Tommy Hitch- FIRST RACE, 104
th- G. Lowrey gave all the latest song Dr. Armstrong ...M T__ tot
hits on the Plano. - Next Mondav night Grotto  »* Dtok Coghill............107
fasetTsUtee 'ntend PUt"ng °n SlX SOOd'feLXBoyV.V.V.V. | Pocotaligo ........... 107

Mique O’Brien.....107 Toddington ..
SECOND RACE, steeplechase, short

Gold*circle.................1S7 Gaunt ........................ 137
..144 Mlxup ......................144
..144 Ralph Reese ....147 
.147 Berry Waddell ..147 

..147 Bell the Cat ....147 
..150 Monte Carlo ........ 150

..101
About English Bloodhounds.

The English bloodhound Introduced In 
Canada about 15 years ago by George B. 
Sweetnam did riot obtain a footing In this 
country’ until Messrs. C. H. Hall & Son 
of King, Ont., proprietors of the Dart
moor Kennpls, imported a brace from 
England and another from Vermont, thus 
combining the best English and American 
strains. The result has been phenomenal.

Canada’s Pride, that caused a sensation 
at the Industrial Exhibition In 1906, was 
the first Canadian-born of note, and 
would have reflected credit on any ken
nel In the world. Then came Turk, owned 
by Col. James Mason .with his marvelous 
trailing Instinct. Many an evening last 
summer visitors to the Queen’s Park were 
entertained by a man-hunt. Recently Dr. 
Herbert. A. Bruce has purchased a typi
cal specimen of this most estimable breed 
from the same kennels. Our Canadian 
authority describes this bloodhound as 
possessing a beautiful, long, lean head, 
with abundant wrinkle, good legs, feet 
and earage, and excelling In body.

By Mr. Arthur Blakeley.
"Shakespeare In Music.’’ An old-fash
ioned Spinet will also be used by way 

Sherbourne Street 
Church, Saturday next 

four o’clock.

notice that a Special, General 
Shareholders of the Acnu THE ALLAN LINE

Ontario General Agency «6
. - Toronto

Take
MCeUl‘andfSavlng8 Company will be held 

Head Office of the Company, 
Bay-street,

of Illustration. 
Methodist 
(25tb), at

77 Yonge Street,_______________

TRIPS ON SHIPS
ATLANTIC, PACIFIC

Mediterranean Ports

No. 164k»r $5000.
pifcton end a jury in 
Yesterday David and 
fit an action for $5000 
lie Grand Trunk Rail- 
p which caused the 
It tie girl, who was 
| b work at the foot of 
St August.

46was
seats for his < matinees, 
bought out the entire second balcony 
for both afternoons.r Then he set up his 
ticket booth.

se:

EDUCATIONAL..ed,

Alleged Murderer Caught at Woodvllle
Percy Boyne, alias Bowln, 22 years, 

wanted x4n Detroit for the murder of 
a young girl in her room to that city, 
was arrested in Woodvllle, Ont., Mon
day by Detroit officers, who had trac- 

hlm thru To rent o to that village.

OLDEST AND BEST >Robson and Roe.
Fred Robson and Lot Roe are matched 

to skate three races at the Grand Central 
next Friday night, the dhtarces being 
half-mile, mile and two miles.

Also Summer Trips on the Atlantic

b M. UTBI,VILLA—Correr of Toronto ant 
AdrlstdB Streets E Tel. Main (Me 245

Brltlwh-Asnerlcnn Business Col
lege, Central Y.M.C.A. Bldg., To
ronto. Day and Evening. Start 
any time. Ask for Catalogne, d

tDr. Heard!
Dr. Logan.
Itecattlara 
Gnyx II....
GoMrun..... . ___

THIRD RACE, three furlongs, purse.
Brougham...t........... 104 Intervene ............... .10]
Servlcence 1ft7 Irrigator .................. 107
Swing........
Patriot....
Hammock Boy... .112 ...

FOURTH RACE, six furlongs, selling.
Prince Bowling.... 90 Dick Rose ........

96 Young Stevens 
100 Flora Dear

Handzarra................. 102 Russell T.
Fieri Mulholland..102 High Class
Ancle Sanford......... 103 Posing ....
Cooney K.............

F$FTH RACE, 1 mile, selling:
Divorcee..........
Banrlda............
Bridge Whist.
The Cavel........
Albert M.'........
Bucking Boy.

SIXTH RACE, 1 3-16 miles, selling:
Miss Mazzonl

DEBILITY.
% GO TO BERMUDA

From New York every Saturday at 10 
a.tn. Forty-five hours by new twin-screw; 
SS. "Bermudian."

nermnda to Nassau fortnightly In 
p-ebruary and March, by SS. "Trinidad." 
WB8T INDIES — New SS. “Guiana” 
and other steamers, sailing every ten, 
days from New York for St. Thomas. 
St. Croix, St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, 
Guadeloupe, Martinique, Bt. Lucia,Bar
bados and Demerara. For Illustrated 
pamphlets, passages and full particu
lars, apply to A. E. OUTERBRIDGB A 
CO., Agents, Quebec SS. Co., 29 Broad- 
York; ARTHUR AHERN, Secretary, 
Quebec. A F. WEBSTER, cor. King 
and Yonge Sts., Toronto. 246

drains (the effects of 
Highly cured; Kidney 
tons. Unnatural Dis» 
'hlmnsls. Lost or Fall- 
•rcele. Old Gleets and 
îenlto-Urlnary Organs 
kes no difference/who 

you. Call or write. 
Medicines sent to any 
•a.m. to 9 p.m. ; Sun- 
:>!■ J. Reeve. 295 Sher- __ 
i house south of Qer-

TURF INFO COMPANY anyThe special spring number of The Dry- 
goods) Review, just issued. Is one of the. 
handsomest ever published by a trade 
newspaper anywhere. It comprises 246 
pages and Is profusely Illustrated thru
out 'The cover Is In three colors, a re

st the Trane. production of a late Paris fashion photo.
‘iOO The members of the Riverdale Gun a^emn^ pUnt^'wriutn^by 

Club are reminded cf their match with . ( some of the large city stores,
the Parkdale Gun Club on the latter’s I)1*5 gcroJgLe of Montrwl commences a 
grounds. Humberside. next^ Saturday “errle°Cr0°fggartlcles on "The Department 
Shooting begins promptly at 4.80, and all , c,tore ,. Sales systems and buying sys- 
entrles must be In before 4.30. Cars leaxe retail advertising, display, account-
Sunnyside every twenty minutes A good ,t^ls’a^taa1j1 matters pertaining to goods 
turnout Is expected, and members are • . discussed extensively.
asked to be in time for a practice before- and styles areji------------
hand.

APPLICXTION 10 PARLIAMENT.107 Irrigator ....
107 Tom Holland ...112 

....... 112OX E-HORSE WIRE.
Yesterday We Gave TEMACEO—

WON—7 to 2.
Tueeday We Gave LADY ALICIA— 

Won—2 to 1.
And we have another one to-day in the 
niud at New Orleans that- ip going1 over 
at a price. Terms—$1.00 Daily, or 
$5.00 per week. GUARANTEED. 
Telephone V», and wo will deliver, C. 
O. D., to any part of city.
OUR PROGRESSIVE SCA1J3 is win
ning big money for our clients. FREE 
to all subscribers.
Address all correspondence to

TURF INFO COMPANY
Phont M. 3113. Boem 44. Janes 8u Id nj

..112 Prosper .... Take notice that an application will be 
made to the Legislature of the Province 
of Ontario at Its coming session, on be
half cf the Corporation of the Township 
of York, In the County of York, for an 
act to ratify and confirm Bylaw No. 219.», 
entitled, “A Bylaw providing that the 
assessment of land and property belong
ing to Clarke & Clarke, Limited, be fixed 
at $35,000 per annum, for a period of ten 
years,” and declaring the same to be 
legal and binding on the Township of 
York and the ratepayers thereof.

Dated this 21st day of January, 19C8. 
RITCHIE, LUDWIG. & BALLANTYNE, 

Continental Life Building, Toronto,

the Board of Directors. 
W. J. HODGSON,

Secretary.791
4La Jeunesse 

Penrhyn.... ♦i
the farmers bank

OF CANADA.
102

....102
tt« .101

...106 Lucy Young ........107

MEN ANQ WOMEN. 100 Kitty Smith ....100
..100 Notice Is hereby given that the An

nual General Meeting of the Sharehold
ers of the Bank for the election of 
Directors and for other business, will 
be held at the Banking House, in To
ronto, on Wednesday, the 19th day of 
February next. - The chair will 
taken at 2 o'clock In the afternoon.

By order of the Board.
W. R. TRAVERS,

General Manager.

...100 Stoneman ... 
...100 Padrone .... 
...100 Ethel Carr . 
....105 Florida Glen 
...105 Third Rail ..

Cm Big 9 for emDsttoel 
d » •chsrsM.lnlsmmstleaS, 
in it.tiens or oloeration» 
of eiaooas mombran*.
Pololew. ood not ostriti» 

l. «eat or aoisoaoas.
É —1< fcy ■wwlti*
1 or wnt la plola vrasagi 

br oxaroM, prepold, ■* 
et.ee. or» bottiM ej.T*. 
drooler lost on reaew

.100 NOTICE.103
...105 G. T. P. Activity on Coast.

VICTORIA, B.C.. Jan. 22.—The Grand Monday, the 17th day of February next. 
Trunk' Pacific is Inviting tenders here the last day for presenting peti
te-dev for the construction of a stern- 
wheel river steamer to ply on P keen a 

between Prince Rupert and Ha-

-J07
NOTICEbe

wlBO ..........So Katie Powers ... 9R
Win ner Grlswell... 97 Poem ..

102 Adesso .
105 Granada
106 Dr. McCluer .'...111

Solicitors for Applicant. 4444OS Notice is hereby given that Arthur 
Jaires Townsend of the City of Toronto, 
In the County of York, ln’-the Provinces? 
Ontario, steward, will apply to the Par
liament of Canada, at the next session 
thereof, fofr a bill of divorce from his 
wife, Cora Leffler ToWnsend, on the 
gtound of adulter)- and desertion. 

URQUHART. URQUHART & PAGE, 
Solicitors for the Applicant 

Dated at Toronto, In the Province 
Ontario, this 11th day of January, 180$,

tiens for Private Bills.
Monday, the 24th day of February next, 

will be the last day for Introducing Prl-

;; Mi 
..105OLD RELIABLE J. J. LINDSAY Debar................

Red Gauntlet 
Grenade........ .

ed
River 
zelton.

The 
wtit be 
30 feet.

She 
commission.

This is Uhe first evidence of transcon
tinental lines shipping activity on--Uhe
Pacific omu*.

_ ln„,, the resolution binding the party to
vessel Wiu cost over $30,000, and; vate Bills. Toronto. January ■ 8th, Socialism, to-day passed a motion de-

138 feet in length, with beam of j Kriday the gtli day of March next, will------------ daring Socialism to be the definite ob-
be the last day for receiving Report of Socialism the Object. : jective of the party. Delegates repre-

wlll be ready In June to go into Ccn.mittees on Private Bills. HULL, England, Jan. 22.—The dele- senting over half a million members
ARTHUR H SYDERE, gallon to the conference of the labor 0f the party favored this resolution,

clerk Of the Legislative Assembly. party, who are now holding a session which was passed amid a scene of the
Toronto, 15th Jan., 1908. 246 ; here, and who yesterday voted down greatest enthusiasm.

handicap selections.
I have been wiring my Toronto clients 
winning horses at long odds dally. 
Yesterday I sent

LORD LOVAT—WON—10 to 1. 
Another one to-day Just as good. Don’t 
fall to get this. -

*1.00 Dally—es.00 Weekly.
OFFICE, 21 LEADER LANE.

WIRE READY 11.30.

The only Remedy 
permanent. 

ly cure Gonorrhoea, 
Gleet, Stricture, eto. No 

«ting. Two bottlee cars 
gnaiure on every bottle— 

Those who have tried 
11 avail will noCbe disap 
;>er bottle. Sole agency, 
Store, Elm Stut$

)ROtfTCe

Shuffleboard Semi-Finals.
In the semi-finals in Jack White's shuf

fleboard tourney last* night. Lehane and 
Duggan defeale<l Levy Bros. 10) to 47. 
The Union Station pair now look dan
gerous and should give a good account of 
themselves in the final. T. F. Merlihan 
was official scorer.

which will

1
t V

I tf

Him at

T
V

✓

8»

i
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TRAIN CHANGES
Hamilton and Buffalo Service

To-day and until further notice 
7.15 p.ni. train will run to Hamilton 
only, not to Buffalo.

Train arriving Toronto 1.20. p.mr 
will be local from Hamilton, with no 
connection from Buffalo.

Muskoka Service
New Schedule Effective Jan. 26. 
r./Toronto 5 40 p.m. I Lt. Bela 6.00 a.m. 
u Bala 10.10 p,m. | Ar. Toronta 10.80 am 

• , Daily Except Sunday.
Trains leaving Toronto 9.25 a.m„ 

and Bala 3.00 p.m. will be discontin
ued.
C. B. Fester, Dis. Pass. Agt, Toronto
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EATON’S JANUARY SALE
-This Store Open» at 8 a.m. and Closes at 5 p.m.~

Friday Bargains
out out a big day’s work for it.

, THURSDAY MORNING estaiO

JOHN 0/
SHO’

OF

BAR

ORIGINALThe Toronto World PARLIAMENT and
documents. THE RUSSELL SERMONSNeither the attitude nor the course 

taken by the Dominion Government on 
the question of the right of members 
of parliament to inspect tfce originale 
of etate documente otherwise made 
public, can be commended. It to plain
ly impossible for certain members o 

to realize that tho 
office and 

ministers of

PublishedA Morning Newspaper
Every Day In the Year.

MAIN OFFICE. 83 YONGE STREET. 
\ TORONTO.

:/ ' '
A matter of inter»! to Bible e^enB i. the j"*”

^rTn/h^ad^tie^hTreble eeomm=r HU t.llt. ».

£ lookId forward to with added interest. The text of last week . ser
mon wee tdten from Hebtewr. eleventh ch.pt» utd >»"*
ing: “God having provided some better thing, for us. that they w.thout

US 8 O^aZtbns^nd individuals desirous of preserving the*^nnons 
would do well to place their order, at once, as we will be unable 
furnish back number,, except in very limited quantities. By til** orf
the following form and handing same, with the subscription pn« o
your postmaster or newsdealer, you will secure The Daily World 

regularly:

:

t inHN laNQ. circulation Manager
nf THF TORONTO WORLD, do solemn- of THE TOituct w fo|lowlng statement

circulation of THE

"2,‘e."'.',‘.7.t',e. „",V,","e «25
Come early.

the administration 
party votes placed them in
retain them in off toe, 68

their conduct should be govr
emed by more then party c™****- 
tiens. Nothing but a very rabid form 
ot partisanship could have Prompted 
the condition laid down by Mr. Oliver 
that a member of the opposition de
sirous of consulting an original docu
ment in the departmental office must 
first formulate whet. In effect. wou 
be a criminal charge before hds requ

be granted. This to a complete

KIsnHlNGSLpaH

|
linens— _ d

k All sizes
I

of
SCOTCH WOO!

| Extra fine- t]
choicest Southd 

L.t blanket flnlshd 
tiue borders: 
■toe; full propel
and comfortabl 
1st February aJ 
than to-day s I
down COMF0

At our prices 
an everyday rel 
teen-covered va 

. gant sllk-covej 
$16.00 to 635.001 
made for ‘‘Cad 
our own good!

The prices htf 
to effect quick

ly declare that ^
WORLD for each day in the month of 
December, 1907:

the crownDecember 2 - -• 515 
December 3 . .43,579 
December 4 ..®.073 
December 6 ■•"•"7 
December 6 ..38,894 
December 7 ..40,182

December 9 . -39.674 
December 10 . .38.67.3 
December 11 . .38,320 
December 12 ..38,514 
December 13 ..38.517 
December 14 ..39,721
December 16 .<39,302 
December 17 .,18,685 
December 18 .38.691
December 19 ..$,611 
December 20 ..38,430 
De -ember 21 . .39,766
December 23 ..39.356 
December 24 ..39,392 
December 25 ..67,181 
December 26 ..41.241 
December 27 ..38,662 
December 28 ..89,429
December 80 ..40,407 
December 31 ..38,758
Total net 

26 days
Total net circulation, Sunday

World, 6 Sundays ............. ..........
Net average circulation, Dally World, 

26 days,

SUNDAY, DEC. L 
40,193.

Boys’ ClothingJewelleryWomen'» Fur»
Suits, two-piece Norfolk, of all wool 

Saxony and worsted finished tweeds, 
single and double-breasted style, 
knee pants, sizes 24 to 28; regular
ly $4.60 to $5.00, for-

SUNDAY, DEC 8. 
30,517. Brooches, solid gold, 10 and 14k, 

fancy deelgns, set with pearls and 
other stones; regularly $2 to $3.60,

$1.60

Stick Pins, men’s, pearl set, In var
ious designs; regularly $1.76 to 
$3.00, for......... ................................... *1-00

Necklets with Pendants, 14k, bright or 
Roman finish, some with drop set
tings, others with pearls, amethysts, 
opals, bo roque pearls, etc; regular
ly $7.00 to $12.00, for.................... $5-90

Men'» Furnishings
Underwear, fine and heavy Scotch 

wool undershirts, Shetland shade, 
sizes 36 to 50; regularly 65c to 
$1.00, for

Shirts, fancy colored, laundered, open 
front, separate or attached cuffs, 
sizes 14 to 17 1-2; regularly 50c to 
76c, for

Stoles, of natural Canadian mink, wide 
on shoulders, long fronts, trimmed 
with tails and heads, lined with 
satin; regularly $46.00 to $58.50, 

....................... .$39.00

I

for $2.89can
reversal of the proper procedure.

of the representatives of the peo- 
inspect the authentic documents 

undoubted, Indeed was 
Tuesday by Sir Wilfrid 

and It to therefore for the mln- 
his refusal to allow

The delirious of reading Pastor Russell’s Sermons, forSUNDAY. DEC. 15. 
41,979. Fancy Overcoats, Russian style, all 

wool English beaver, In navy blue, 
nicely trimmed, sized 21 to 24; re
gularly $6.50, for

As I am am
which are appearing every Saturday in The Toronto World,

for which find enclosed

Misses’ Stoles, of white Thibet, long 
fronts, chain fasteners, lined with 
best satin, regularly $7.90, for $4.65

Women’s, Misses’ and Children’s pdd 
Neck Pieces, In Coney, near seal, 
Astrakhan, Iceland lamb, and grey 
opossum. Regularly $3.25 to $5.00

$1.19

right 
pic to 
themselves le

/
$3.50. .month.I hereby subscribe for. .conceded on Overcoats, boys’ and youths' single 

breasted, all-wool imported cheviots 
and blaek melton, sizes 29 to 34; 
regularly $8.50, for

SUNDAY, DEC. 22. 
39,452.t Laurier,

later to Justify 
them to be seen, not for the applicant 

for their production, 
humiliating was the fur- 
the incident suppMed\of

I
$ ♦

i
♦

$4.95SUNDAY. DEC. 29. 
89,097.

circulation,Doily World,

forto show cause 
Even more Name LADIES’ COAT

RANGE 1—! 
Coats In fancy 
newest materii 
iehed; all color 
ter and 
$9.60 to $12.0

Men'» ClothingrWomen’» Coat»i ther evidence 
the insubordination rife In the Domin- 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, to

1.041,423

!Address Fancy Vests, Cardigan knit and Eng
lish T^ttersalls, striped or figured 
pattern^, sizes 35 to 42; regularly

% $3.50 to $6.00, for..................... $ $2.48

Overcoats, Chesterfield style, of black 
meltons and Cambridge grey che
viot, velvet collars, sizes 34 to 44; 
regularly $10.50 to $13.50, for $5.25

Suits, of domestic tweed, In single- 
breasted sacque style, sizes 36 to 
44; regularly $7.60 and $8.50, |

$4.69

Black beaver cloths, vicuna cloth, che
viots and heather mixtures, three- 
quarter and seven-eighth lengths, 
fitted some with Gibson shoulders, 
others tailored styles with loose box 
bfteks
trimmed with braid, others with velyfx 
vet; Friday bargain, $1.75, $4.98, 
$5.95, $6.75, $9.50 and $12.50.

%
Knives

Pocket Knives, men’s size only, pearl, 
stag and buff handles'! regularly 25c 
to 60c, for ...................................... .. 17c,

V Men's Furs

spveIon cabinet, 
do him justice, does personally, in mat- 

endeavor to follow the 
and temper displayed by Brit- 

tn dealing

200,238 29cOrder sent thru
tors of state, RANGE 2— 

plain cloths, w 
latest style; c 
ting, smart ga
Regularly $16.

Now $8.
OPERA CLOA

Balance of 
Opera Cloaks 
month, This Is 
move them:

courtesy
lah ministers of the crown

Individual representatives of the 
Irrespective of their political 

But he is evidently unable

40.055 tourist styles, etc., some %

(P. M. or Newsdealer.)circulation, Sunday World, 
6 Sundays,

29cNet average with 
people, 
complexion, 
to control such of his colleagues who, 
Intoxicated with their little brief au
thority, seem determined to treat every 
question that emerges, in the spirit of 
the party hack. Unfortunately there! , 
Is only too much ground for the belief f 
that, in certain instances, there has, * 
been none too scrupulous a regard for 
that absolute good faith which should 
guide the ministerial heads of depart
ments in their transactions with par
liament and the public. The atmos
phere of distrust thus created cannot 
but be aggravated by unnecessary and 
unjustifiable refusals to exhibit the 
originals of published documents. If 
Is for the premier to see that proper

Shirts, white, unlaundered, open back, 
cuffs or wristbands; sizes 14, 14 1-2, 
15 1-2 to 19; regularly 35c and 50c,

.... 26c

40,048
.5ïï,radnÂdflrroe^.%Xde
papers, samples or returned copies.

And I make this solemn declaration 
conscientiously believing it to be true and 
knowing that it is of the same force ana 
effect as if made under oath and by vir
tue of "The Canada Evidence Act, 1893. 
Declared be-' 

fore me at 
the City of 
Toronto, in
the County . (Sgd ) JOHN LANG. 
ot York, thl"
tod asy of
January, A ■
D. 1908.
(Sgd.) JAMES BAIRD,

T Commissioner, etc.

1 for,-...........
forBoys’ Sweaters, all wool and fine im

ported jerseys, grey and cardinal, 
sizes 3 to 14 years; regularly 75c 
to $1.00, for .

Neckwear, fine silk four-in-hands and 
shield knots, neat patterns; regular
ly 26c, for

Were $26. 
Now $16.0The World, Toronto, Ontario. Trousers, of solid worsted, well made 

and trimmed, all sizes; Friday bar
gain .........

■A LADIES' SUIT
The balance 

will be cleared 
prices.
LADIES’ RAIS

A splendid q 
viceable Rain 
well-made: go 
$9.00, $10.00, !

■Now Belling a

Mall Order 
careful attentl

'
m

33c ......... $2.19
Fur-Lined Coats, storm collais of ot

ter, Canadian muskrat lining, fast 
black English beaver cloth shell;re
gularly $65.00, for .................... $34.50

Caps and Collars, Persian lamb, caps 
wedge, Dominion and driver shapes, 
all satin lined, regularly $10.50 to

dressing Gowns, or Lounging Robes,
handsome patterns and rich color
ings, sizes 36 to 44; regularly $12.50

$9.98

THE WIDOW’S FRIEND.
10c -iIn the year 1904. one David King, 

East Toronto, and a
8to $18.00, forGirls’ Coatsa resident of

for the Nasmith Company, was 
at the corner

ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR TO-DAY.
driver
killed by a street car 
of Adelaide and Yonge-streets. It was 

the litigation the) followed 
caused by the 
slowing down

MillineryTweeds, in fawn and grey, double- 
breasted with strappings and pleats, 
sizes 4 to 14 years; 
gain ...................... ..........

Chambers. ---
Cartwright, Master, at 11 a.m.

Single Court.
Tlhe Hon. Chief Justice Faiconbridge 

Cases set down for hearing:

Ostrich and Marabou boas, stoles and 
muffs In white, brown and white 
and sky, slightly soiled. Regularly 
$16 to $36 each, for.. .. Half Price

Dress Hata, of felt, velvet and chif
fon," with flowers, foliage, wings, 
silks, tulles, gold and silver braids. 
Regularly $4.00 to $5.50, for ..$2.79

Velvet Shapes, strong frames, black 
only. Regularly $3.50, for....$2.00

Ready-to-Wears, of fine felt, smartly 
tailored with velvet, silks, braid,

Regularly 
.. ..$1.48

Children’s Bonnets, of silk and bear 
cldth, all sizes. Regularly 89c to 
56c, for

Ostrich Feathers, Prince of Wales 
style, well curled, 12 1-2 Inches long. 
In black, navy, red and old rose. 
Regularly $1.25 and $1.60, for. ,98c

Glove»

Friday bar- 
. .........$1.98I $15.00, foralleged in

that the accident was
his‘ear*‘preparatory Z making a «top,

d fWTbhin the cabi- eross^n^ront" of'the blowing car turn- 

beet British tradi- ! lng on the speed and striking the wa- 
ticiifl of governmental procedure are gon before it hod cleared ***« trac s.

The deceased left a widow and child,
I a girl about twelve years of age He 

had no property, except an equity of 
about three Tec, four hundred dollars 
in a small hou>e, which he was build
ing at the time of his death, at. 
Balmy Beach. The widow, who is now 

health, has succeeded in

A tsyer will Ke conferred on the 
management If .nb.crlbers who reeelve 
paper» by earrler or tbrn the mall wll 

Irregularity or delay In re-

JOKN GHandkerchief» and Children’» Coat»at 10 a.m.
1. Sloan v. Carr.
2. Webster v. Joltiff.
8. Crew v. Markham.
4. Richardson v.

Trusts Company.
6. Yeo v. Yeo.
6. Bergstein v. Silverman.
7. Re Murray estate.
8. Bradley v. McClure.
9. Parks v. C.P.R. Company.

Toronto Non-Jury sittings.
Peremptory list for 10 am.:
1. Whiting v. Robinson.
2. Curry v. McLaren. —
3. Yeamar v. Hedntzman.
4. Ward v. Toronto.
5. Ontario Bank.v. Winters.

Dollar v. Falls Power Company.
Toronto Winter Assizes.

Peremptory list for 10 a.-m.:
1. Gilchrist v. G.T.R. Company.
2 Leeter v. Macdonald.
3. Cameron v. Toronto Park Company. Drawers, of fine cotton, frill of lawn,
4. Paget v. Toronto Railway Com- finished with cluster tucks and frill

of lace*, sizes 25 and 27, both styles.
1 Regularly 37c, for.. .......................25c
Underskirts, of fine cotton, deep lawn 

flounce with three rows Torchon 
laoe Insertion, finished with frill of 
lawn with lace frill underpiece, 
lengths 38, 40 and 42 Inches. Reg# 
ularly 95c, for.. ..

Neckwearstandards of official and personal con
duct are maintained 
net and that the

Imitation Bearskin, double-breasted, 
with cape; others trimmed

66, 67, 69,
(Opposireport any 

celpt of their copy.
Forward all complainte to The World 

Office, 88 Yonge Street, Toronto.

some
with silk ornaments, all lined with 
eiderdown flannel, sizes 22, 24 and 
26 inches long. Regularly $4.00 to 
$12.60, for............

Toronto General Collar Forms, black or white, round 
or pointed, stiff or soft; regularly
5c and 10c, 3 for.................... : - ,C -

Handkerchiefs, men’s fine Irish linen;
regularly 18c, 2 for.. ;..................L

8ilk Bows, for wearing with linen 
collars, plaids, stripes, etc., medium 
and large size; regularly 26c and 
35c, for............................................

Women’» Underwear

5c
strictly observed. To fall in this will 
both Injure his own reputation as a 
statesman and weaken the authority 
of the parliament of Canada.

GOOD FIN.. .. Half PriceMR. LEMIEUX’S MISSION.
Having regard to the special cir- 

which necessitated Mr.

25c
Worpen’8 Waists and 

Petticoat»
Waists, ot black jacquard, mercerized 

spot or figure, finished with clus
ter tucking, full sleeve with deep 
cuff, sizes 32 to 42. Regularly $1.75, 
for.

Petticoats, of taffeta silk, some with 
accordéon pleated frills, others 
with seven Inlaid frills, finished 
with tucking, undenpiece, etc., in 
colors of black, navy, pink, mauve, 
sky and grey, lengths 39, 41 and 43 
Inches. Regularly $7.50, for..$4.95

s
Sovereign Li 

Has Gcumstances 
Lemleux's journey to Japan and the 
situation created by the voluntary In
clusion of Canada within the scope 
of the Anglo-Japanese treaty, ,th# re
sult of his mission must be pronounc-

That cri-

fancy feathers, etc. 
$2.75 to $3.50, for .. 1DIM THE GUM.

Some excuse might be offered for 
newspapers that devoted much space 
to the evidence adduced at the first 
Thaw trial. Public interest might be 
pleaded in justification. But to par
ade the self-same evidence with pro
digal display of language, type and 
illustration as the offering of the sec
ond trial has no justification as news, 
and Is only the cheapest pandering to 
sensationalism of the tawdriest kind.

Thaw and all of that" ilk tire de-

I In very poor 
keeping her home together and earn- 
ing a precarious livelihood, by let
ting a few rooms and doing a little 
sewing. An action was brought on 
behalf of the widow and child against 
the Toronto Street Railway Company, 
and a verdict of $4500 was awarded 
against the company. From this ver
dict the company appealed to the 
count of appeal, and after a long de
lay judgment was given directing a 
new trial. The Railway Company, for 
some reason, did not want another 
trial, and another appeal was taken 

court of Canada by 
but that count nefused

12 1-2c - The SoverelJ 
party of Oanj 
its fifth ahnmj 
of which affoj 
satisfaction ofl 
confidence wit 
erally regarda 

Aggressive j 
thé Sovereign 
ness, ever gij 
substantial cn 
shows that la 

Orûy $lj 
taken In the 
Judicious watj
substantial bti 

Receipts frj 
amounted to I 

The compaJ 
cl pal debentu] 
$413,360; loand 
$31,047; ca§h, I 

, of $16,821; ad 
other Items j 
value. The tJ 
ers to $262,98'1 
up to $243,902.1 

The Soverel 
board of dlrl 
as A. H. Hod 
lam Dlneen, 1 
nlbrook, J. U 
F. Webster, | 
German, 'K.(j 
K,C„ M.P., 1 
E. Sheppard I 

The fifth ad 
pears in an! 
gratifying pll

Try Watsd

i
1 .

25ci
Combinations, Wolsey brand, import

ed natural wool, high neck, long 
sleeves, ankle length, sized 32 to 44. 
Regularly $3.75, for.......................$1.98

6 98ced sufficiently satisfactory.
is captious which animadverts 
failure to secure a specific for-

ticlsm
oq the
mal undertaking on the part of, the 
Japanese Government, either restrict
ing emigration to Canada, within de
finite limits or restoring the Dominion 
to the

;

pany.
Divisional Court. Wool gloves for women and misses, 

18 inches long, seamless hand, rib
bed arm, beaver or black. Regular
ly 75c, for

Peremptory ltet for 11 a.m.:
1. Nixon v. Grand Valley.
2. Peaslee v. Doty.
3. Re Gray and Bradshaw.
4. Ferguson v. C.P.R. Company.
5. Murray v. Cradg.
6. Williams v. Crawford,

z Court of Appeal.
Peremptory list for 11 a.m.:
1. Farah v. Glen Lake Mining Com

pany (continued).
2. Rex v. Gurofsky.
3. O’Leary v. Ottawa Electric Railway 

Company.
Architect Lennox Issues Writ.

E. J. Lennox has taken proceedings 
against the City of Toronto to recover 
$181,255.71 for work done and services 
reijhgred. The writ of summons was 
lssuBa'at Osgoode Hall by Messrs. Beat
ty, Blackstock, Fasken & Chadwick. 

Wants Partnership Dissolved.
J. E. Palmer of Toronto, in a writ 

of summons issued against Alfred Eng-, 
lish, is asking to have an account taken 
of the partnership dealings between 
them under certain articles of partner
ship and to have the partnership wound 
up. 1

to the unfettered position it occupied 
prior to the adoption of th^ treaty.

to the supreme
the company, , , .
to hear It, holding they had no jur
isdiction. An appeal to our court for 
leave to appeal to the privy council 

refused, and the company there
upon applied to the privy council It
self for leave to prosecute an appeal 
before that tribunal. 'That court 
granted leave to appeal, arid the case 
is now set down for argument. This 
appeal, It must be remembered, is not 
against the verdict of $1500 in favor 
of the widow, but is taken against 
the decision of the court of appeal re
fusing to dismiss the action. If the 
privy council merely dismisses trie 
railway company's appeal, without re
storing the verdict of the jury, the 
position will be this: The widow may 
—it she is then living, and all the 
witnesses are not dead—have a new 
trial. If bn the new trial she obtains 
a verdict the railway company will 
still have a right to 
court to court until the matter comes

second

Hosiery were35cgenerates and fine phrases can not 
Some consideration must fairly be ex j,urtfy them. Fanciful "descriptions by 
tended to the national spirit of Japan,

Women’s, suede or mocha, oversewn 
seams, pointed backs, two dome 

fasteners, colors mode, beaver, fawn, 
grey and black. Regularly $1.01) to
$1.50, for................................................ 69o

Men’s wool-lined kid end suede mitts, 
elastic wrist. Regularly 75c a pair,

; r Women's high grade ribbed black 
cashmere, high spliced 
double sole, heel and toe, sizes 8 1-2 
to 10. Regularly 45c to 66c a pair,

talented specialists may enhance their 
and if the Canadian protest against r*epUtatt0ns as writers and swell the 

increase in the volume of
ankles,was .. .. 63c

'the serious
Japanese is admitted to have been ju» ploy them, but it is at the woful cost 
tillable and the^ movement westward ^ prostituting thg true purpose of 
hereafter ke.ttwrithin acceptable limits, 
it Is of no practical importance at 
whose instance control Is applied. The

circulation returns of papers that em- Vests, fine ribbed, all wool and mer
ino, high neck, long sleeves and 
button front, sizee 32 to 40. Reg
ularly 75c and $1.00, for 

Children’s Gowns, of fine nainsook, 
i with lace insertion and frill of lace, 

beading and ribbon, elbow sleeves, 
with lawn frill and edge of lace, 
sizes for 2 to 16 years. Regularly 
65c to 95c, for

'

■ 1for 31c
Boy»’ and Girls' black cashmere, rib

bed, double knees, soles, heels and 
toes, sizes 6 to 8 1-2. Regularly 26c 
and 36c a pair, for 

Men’s plain cashmere, fancy cash- 
mere and plain wool socks, medium 
and large sizes. Regularly 25c and 
85c, for

I 58cjournalism, and glorifying vice and its 
votaries.

Time was when some of these Journ- 
course of the negotiations appears, j ^ now wallowing in the salacious 
indeed, -to have been creditable to both , sjjme pouring from the second Thaw 
governments, and to have left behind were wont to scream, "Yellow
it no ground for irritation or resent- 

but assist the de-

39cfor
21c Umbrella»

Women's, silk mixed covers, stee 
framework, newest handles. Regu 
larly $1.60 to $2.50, for

-■
,93c60c 18cJournalism" a.t their more emterprls-

ment. This cannot ing rivals, but the present publication 
velopment of trade and commercial ■ .o£ |ur|d pterature surpasses anything 
relations, which the adoption of the t(jle past has seen. Yellow to not 
treaty was designed to further and an adjective that fittingly depicts these 
expedite. Much will naturally depend

-j 190 YONGE STREET, 
TORONTO

■ %

i vappeal from
newspapers. By their deeds they must 

on the manner in which the Japanese he known M The Red Light Brigade. 
Government interprets the assurances

2before the privy council a 
time.

Under our present system a com
pany or wealthy individual has an 
undoubted right to appeal to the 
privy council, no matter whether the 
individual, whom they are fighting, 
can pay his own costs or not; yet 
while the corporation has a legal right 
to fight an appeal in a case like this, 
there is surely a moral aspect in 
connection with the situation worthy 
of consideration by the company.

The directors of the Toronto Rail
way Company are practically the same 
Individuals who recently appeared be
fore the provincial legislature, claim
ing ostensibly t liait they appeared 
there on behalf of the widows and 
orphans of the province, whose moneys 
had been Invested in the Electrical 
Development Company, and asking for 
consideration on behalf of such widows 
and orphans. They seek to pose 
public benefactors. They would lead 
the public to believe by their con
duct, and large subscriptions to charit
able institutions, that they are the 
friends of the widow and orphan, yet 
they are responsible for the prosecu
tion of the appeal In this ease. Offers 
of settlement made on behalf of the 
wldpw, who was willing to take a sum 
which would be less than the - costs of 
the company in prosecuting the ap
peal before the privy council, have 
also been refused.

The above is a simple example from 
which the public are invited to draw 
their own conclusions. If the cc$n- 
puny did not thlnk’there was sufficient 
evidence to warrant the plaintiff in 
•bringing the action against them, all 
they had to dp was to take advantage 
of the relief offered to them by the 
court of appeal, and a new trial would 

! have determined whether the deceas
ed was responsible tor his own death 

I or whether the company was re-

m

m f
agreed that if Carrol r would assist 

„ James to look after hds property he
An unpaid promissory note for $700 would ^ compensated for his services, 

is now the subject of an action brought In the alternative Carrol is claiming 
by Midlands, Limited, against George foT Ws gervices.

and Gus Letros, carrying on Patterson v. Dart.
In the action of Patterson against 

Dart, the court of appeal has dismiss
ed with costs the appeal from the di
visional court reversing the judgment 
of McMahon, J., In an action for re-

And It is high time to dim the
Unpaid Note.it has vouchsafed, but if the same ; gllm 

sentiment of mutual good-will con- 1 
tinues no Insuperable obstacle should

E"

WT' The Æe
You Have ^

| I Always Wanted ^
jMk O’KEEFE’S Ale ia the kind you have 

read about — and heard about—and 
SKyyÿH longed to try.

■ It is a pure, old, creamy brew—with a
■ flavor that delight» and satisfies.

. And you may drink all of it yon like. 
Being extra mild, it won’t make you 
bilious.

If you want a real treat, treat yourself to a case of

O'KEEFES
“Special” Extra Mild Ale A

•* Thé Beer that is always O.K."
At all Dealers?,
Hotels and Cafes.

ALCOHOLIC MEDICINES.
be found to the adjustment of any 
later difficulties that may arise.

While this Is probably the most 
favorable arrangement of which the 
situation permitted, it I» now undoubt
ed that the Dominion Government was 
not only afforded the opportunity of 
reserving absolute control over Can
adian immigration, but was actually 
Invited to do this by the home gov- 

Queensland, on acceding to

Leitros
bu si n este under tile name of Litres 
Bros.

/] REPARTDruggists Appear In Police Court for 
Alleged Liquor Selling. Goods Unpaid For.

To recover $698,75 for goods sold a-nd 
delivered, the Crown Tailoring Com
pany have now issued a writ of sum- ..
mons against Aaron Silverman of Sud-. aempuotn. 
bury.

Insulting Te
% FloJames Bright, proprietor of the 

Ttossin 'House drug store, thru hds 
counsel, J\_ W. Curry, K.C., pleaded 
not guilty to a charge of selling 
liquor without license, said liquor be
ing the patent medicine Peruna. W. 
J? Mitchell, druggist, Wilton-avenue.

BERLIN, J 
clu:ll st. In. the 
relohstag, ad 
mously utilil 
tectlves, whl 
strators and 
lng. thus ertj 
vention of te 

Herr Kret'H 
uproarious tl 
benches whl 
leaders of thl 
nen't by t.hell 
during the. <1 
had misled I 
even advislr] 
their wives I 
protection rj 
Herr ICreth j 
cries were hi 
derer," "Man 
crlte.” . I 

During thl 
Socialist leal 
une and shrl 
miserable rii 
gen, Social-II 
gar vaigabonl 

Amid crbl 
tribune," 
marks by sal 

"I propos! 
Stadthagen.l 
not be presd

Peter Ryan Loses.
The court of appeal has dismissed the 

judgment of Justice Clute,which award- :Crown Bank Discount.
Abalence of UMO remains un^on ^ Ryafi $woo damagtis, an M_

Phillips accepted by the Broad ben* counting of the Montreal Banks deal- 
Turning Company, and discounted by togs with certain securities, and the 
the Crown Bank. A writ has been to- deduction from the account of com-i 
sued by the 
amount.

ernment.
the treaty, did so under this reaerva-

faeed the same charge thru selling 
Malt Extract, and J. R. Lee, 266 East the pound Interest. J. D. Montgomery’s 

counter-claim is also allowed again et
An Old Judgment | Mr. Ryan, and the only point upofiAn Old .Judgment. . wMch the former verdict to sustained

Thomas Henry Graham ie suing Geo. regard<to the item of compound
Albert Devlin, formerly a. manufacturer court declares the
judgment “or $3760.42 recovered, in 1888. I bank hae 110 rig,ht 40 <3lta'r8'e- 

Promised to Compensate Him.
Charles Carrol of Brantford has is- ...

sued a writ against the Toronto Gen- validity of the local option bylaw in, 
eral Trusts Corporation, the executors Midland, despite a technical statutory :

îTeirry Jamas, irragU’larlity -in tha4 tîie council n-id rati-,

bank to recovertlon, which evidently was quite ac
ceptable to Japan.

Queen-street, for selling Hofbrau. In 
But the federal ,the case ot Donald McDonald, drug-

government decided to set the sug- j gjst 493 Eaat Queen-street, the charge
gestion aside and preferred to accept wa^ one of the straight sale of liquor,
the positive promise of the Japanese and the accusing finger was In a bot-
_ , „ tie of Invalid Stout. All the casesConsul-General that his government ^ adj()Urned until the 2»th.
would restrict emigration to Canada. License Inspector Johnston declares

that tho percentages of liquor con
tained In the various proprietary mèdi- 
cines named were as follows: Peruna. 
39.3: Malt Extract, Hofbrau, 8: In
valid Stout, 11. The law altowe pro
prietary medicines to contain 2 1-2 per 
cent, spirit for preservative purposes 
only.

as

êiÊÈS'Êi
Local Option Upheld:

The court of appeal have upheld the mThis decision lay at the root of the 
trouble which has since arisen and for 
it the federal government to directly 
responsible. The fact renders the at
tempt of the ministerial organs to 
exhibit the government as really co
erced by.imperial reasons Into accept
ing the treaty, and particularly the 
clause of it conceding equal right of 
entry, e$en more futile and absurd 

first appeared. Whateveit 
motive actuated the Dominion Gov
ernment in refusing to follow Queens
land’s precedent, it was not on account 
of pressure on the part of the imperial 
goverrimeht, which; on the contrary, 
went as far as it cbu.ld, short of actual 
advice, in the tvay-of. suggesting the 

reserving Immigration

130
Vof the will of the late

to compel the trusts company to per- fled the bylaw too soon, 
form an agreement made between him Marriage Annulled. ,
and the deceased, whereby It was An order annulling the marriage of ;

Daisy Storer, 16"years old, and David- 
Cook, about 25, who live 12 miles from 
Elora, hats been made by Chief Justlce 
Faloonbridge.

1 ln..« lull'
;Sh»lUi«

CONSTRUCTION.
Money cannot buy better Coffee 

than Michie’s finest blend Java auJ 
Mocha, 45C lb.

Michie & Co., Limited

Construction, the new architectural 
and engineering journal, has an ex
cellent January issue, lavishly and 
artistically illustrated. The principal 
article deals extensively with the de-

ARE YOU 0 
RUPTURED!

Kesiora Loses the Suit.
has decidedThe court of appeal 

against thje Town of Kenora, in (he suit 
brought by the Hudson’s Bay Company , ,
for running and watetr power rights in velopment of the Bascule Lift Bridge, 
the bed of the east branch of the Win- anl* there are other readable afid ln- 
nipeg River. The plaintiffs own the structlve papers on the necessity of a 
land on either side at a certain point cost system, by Herbert J. Daly; on 
and claimed the rights In the river bed. the Flagpole of the World’s Tallest
The trial judge dismissed their suit, : Office Building; on the new Gayety nual meeting of the Sherbrooke Power,
but It has been allowed by the ooiirt Theatre, and on Manufactured Build- Light and Heat Co. last night, am*
of appeal. tog Stone. Timely editorials and other tlon was carried to sell stock of the

items of note to the professions, and ! company at any time before July 2 w
The appeal of the Toronto R-'.dial trades concerned make up a tjhoroly the city at $$5 for every $10ti share, tn

Railway against the verdict In favor of good and interesting number.jY city to assume the bonded todebteo
! Robert Simpson for $600 damages for --------------------------------<\ neem the deal amounting to about ly
j injuries alleged to have been received Their Golden Wedding. \ $-40,000. —
thru the railway’s negligence, was àl-j WOODSTOCK. .Tan. 72.—(Special.)— The agitation has been goipg on tor 

1 iewed by the court of appeal ye»ier- Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Porker célébrât- about six years for control of light y 
day, and Simpson’s action dismissed | ed lest evening the 50th anniversary the municipal ownership party in

council

than at
£ JGET m PRICES

An Offer to Sherbrooke. yOn Trusses, Abdominal
Supportera. Suspcnsor- sponsible for It. 
leu, Klaatic Stocking*. ,
Shoulder Braces end Tyne Shipbuilders Strike.
QOOUd.8 °Wc arV tha NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE. Jan. 22.— 
Urgeet dealers in Sick The threatened strike In the shlpbulld- 
Koom Supplies In Can- ' mg lndusteÿ^to the Tyne district be
ads. lVr|te tor Cats- i cam6 a fact to-day when some 4000
logue. Our prices are 
60 per cent lower than 
any other house.

Address ■ _ 1
EAe F- E. KARN CO.. Limited 

Canada’» Greatest Medielae Hoe»* _
COR. QUEEN & VICTORIA STREETS

TheSHERBROOKE, Jan. 22.—At the an-

Ice
York Radial Wins. and 

Root 
y ever 

till 1

prçpriety of 
control. The government has got out 
of the mess better than it deserved.

9 men who had refused the proposed re
duction in their wages did not return 
to Work. The employers declare this 
reduction is necessary owing to the 
depression in' the industry. Some ports 
on the northeast- coast aleo are af
fected.

Illibut this does not detract from the 
tact and abilU>, shown by the post
master-general In the conduct of hie 
mission.

F Yonge-i-

TORONTO of their wedding^I with costs. \
■f\
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RECIPE FOR COLDS
THE OLD TOLENE AND WHIS

KEY MIXTURE FOR COUCHS, 
COLDS, ETC., ONCE MORE 

POPULAR.

THREE GUY PISTE 
RECEIVE AN INCREASE

THE WEATHERESTABLISHED 1884.»-* -

LE FIFTH annual statement■

SS®
and la spreading rapidly eastward. Show
ers have occurred In Quebec and New 
Brunswick.

Minimum and mlximum temperatures: 
Dawson, « below-36 below; Victoria, 38- 
46; Calgary, 4-30; Edmonton, 4 below— 
20; Regina, 10 below—1; Winnipeg, 10 be
low—4 below; Port Arthur, aero—14; Parry 
Sound, 24—32; Toronto, 30—87; Ottawa. 18 
--36; Montreal, 20—38; Quebec, 16—38; St. 
John, 36—44; Halifax, 24-44.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Westerly to northerly winds’» mostly 
talr, with a few light snowfall», be
coming much colder to-night.

Superior—Fair and cold.
Manitoba—Fine and cold.
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fine and 

becoming milder. >

JOHN CATTO & SON
SHOWERS
bargains

I and house fur-
ularlv, and other de- 
cholce stock, we are 

attractions for

yys OF THE

Sovereign Life Assurance Co. of Canada
ADDISON H. HOOVER.

From an eminent local druggist we 
learn that the old, reliable mixture 
of whiskey and Tolene is as popular

and that 
the so-

Messrs. Gandier, Herbison and 
Pedley Pleasantly Remember

ed by Congregations.
to-day as it was years ago. 
it is better than many of 
called sure cures advertised exten
sively. Here is the recipe :—
Fluid extract Licorice.;..........  °*-

% ox.

Président ané Managing Director.
December Slit, lDOT.A'ork for it. 

ho January \ 
evary floor, 
vlting kind

188 Bay Street, Terente, Ontario.Several congregations held their an
nual meetings last night. That of St. 
James’ Square Presbyterian Increased 
the stipend ot Rev. Alfred Gandier from 
$3500 to $4000; St. Giles Presbyterian 
Church increased the stipend of Rev. 
Mr. Herbison from $1500 to $1606, and 
Western Congregational increased the 
salary of Rev. Mr. Pedley by $260 and 
granted him a three months’ holiday 
next summer. That church to now free 
of mortgage debt end so la Bast Queen- 
street Presbyterian Church, the con
gregation of which wlil meet on Feb. 3 
to select a pastor to succeed Rev. Wm. 
Frizzell, who has resigned owing to 
Illness. !

FISHINGS
eartments 
ottertn

Fluid extract Cascara.
Elixir Tolene ...
Best rye whiskey 

Take a dessertspoonful every two 
or three hours. Children in propor
tion. '

These well-known ingredients can 
be bought at any drug store at small 
expense and mixed at home. ________

i
<V- Liabilities.

Reserve Peed, computed 
to pay all the Company’s \ 
liabilities upon the total 
Insurance In force, Do
rn 1 n i o n Government 
Standard, H.M. SH% 
Tables..............

Less Reserve on Policies 
re-insured in other Com
panies..........................................

HE^ton,=0i:«,itn°.t-re" Assets.ol.

sad Bonds,due Municipal Debentures
Ledger value, 8406,814.$»—Par

value............................ .. • .....................
Loans on Company's Policies..
Cash in Banks and at Head Office.... 
Office Furniture (10% written off an-

«ft;,”.::!:: M6H ,

tMlïnce ot this month.
SCOTCH.m ®°thol?o^ugh*BshTunk; very 

Extra f'"*;hdown 3coteh wool; each
Mg E«^raoù«e-h.65 

tUt: tu.^r^Wete; *
tof February *at’ fuUyb80 per cent, less 

than to-day’s prices.

anAeveryday ^«TtU.oTto the%“-
teen-covered variety atr*etIe8 ^
friOO to $35 00 Every one to specially 
made for "Catto’s," and embraces all 
our own good features.
to^effect *qu*ckttclearance* this month.

lm-
X 3 $418,800 70 

81,047 86 
10,366 78othlng

rfolk, of all wool 
?d finished tweeds, 
ile-breasted * style, 
24 to 28; regular 

$2.89

Russian style, all 
ver, in navy Mue, 
lises 21 to 24; re-

• • 83.60
nd youths’ single 
Imported cheviots 

i, sizes 29 to 84;
8486

THE BAROMETER.

...............8246,210 Oi............. £h%Mlnw>
® sa »n.w.

« p m *> *» « «.w.
® P-Lii................................ ». 99 69 •••.
10Mean of day,’»;' difference from aver
age, 11 above; highest, 37; lowest. 29.

BANK BOARD RE-ELECTED, 2,582 30 
16,821 80 
4,680 18

nually). . . .............................. .............................
Agents’ Ledger Balances (secured) ...

Interest Accrued..................................................
Deferred and Outstanding Premiums, 

of Collection (Reserve

Council Meeting of Shareholders at 
Halifax. 2,526 07foi^

0242,088 97
HALIFAX. N.S.> Jam. 22.—The annuel 

meeting of shareholders of the Rank of 
Nova Scotia was held here this morn
ing. The attendance of Shareholders 
was more than usually large.

General Manager H. C. McLeod gave 
an Interesting statement respecting the 
business of the bank during the past 

which has been the moot profit

less Cost 
theredn included in Liabilities) .... 

All Other Ledger Assets.................................

Death Claims Reported, proofs hot23,296 76 
ISO 00

6,800 00completed...............................................................
Reserve Fund, Company’s 

Standard,British Offices,
Om 8 and 3)6% Tables.8264,908 71 

Less Reserve on Policies 
re-Insured in other Oom-

8TEAM8HIP ARRIVALS. •
Western Congregational.

The annual meeting last night was 
the most successful In Its history. The 
receipts from the ordinary sources for 
190.7 exceeded by about $1000 those of 
1906. The revenue from open collec
tion amounted to $1224.33, and by en
velope $2329.59. The Ladies’ Aid do- 
oiety paid $100 Into the general fund. 
For the renovation of the church $1328 
was collected, and for missions $3£2, 
and for the Jubilee fund $170. The to
tal of the revenue was $6587, of which 
a balance of $170 remains. There win 
also a gratifying Increase in tin mem
bership. The congregation- showed Its 
appreciation of the work of the pas
tor, Rev. J. W. Pedley, by* granting 
him an increase of salary of $200 a 
year and three months’ leave of—ab
sence during the summer. As a result 
of the Jubilee movement, which closed 
about a year ago, the church ii free 
of mortgage indebtedness.

I
From

.........  Liverpool
...Glasgow ............. ?ew York
...Plymouth ......... ' New York

St. John 
New York 
.. Genoa

AtJan. 22
Numldlan.......... Boston ....
Furneesla™.
Oceanic...........
Pomeranian..
Cedric.............
Moltke.............

I

re-marked
or .Havre .........

Alexandria 
.New York .

$M0 to $12.00^w <8 00,

,^AN?^h»2wtthCam"tiureW!tdblackns;

style- extra finished; Well-fit
ting** smar * garments, every one-

°PBEa”anceCofAoKu?"handeome stock of

them: ‘v

2,486 18year,
able In the history of the institution. 
Thy. recent financial trouble» were

-™jr.■

8262.418 68^vvvvvwvvvvvwvvvvvwwvyyy^

ORDER YOUR

; Wedding Bouquets!
FROM

ZT. EATON C°u.«.

gan knit and Eng- 
striped or figured 

3 to 42; regularly"
.............12.48

ield style, of black 
mbridge grey che
rs, sizes 34 to 44; 
to .$13.60, for 86.26

tweed. In single- 
style, sizes 86 to 
17.60 and $8.50,

........................  84.69

worsted, well mgde 
I sizes; Friday b&r- 
..............................  82.19

ir Lounging Robes, 
ms and rich color- 
44; regularly $12.60
.......... ............  89.98

• 1,262,987 49touched upon.
Mr. McLeod stated that before the 

storm broke the bank had plane told 
to meet any contingency, by the accu
mulation of cash reserves, and the bank 
experienced no difficulty whatever In 
meeting the storm.

It had its full share In assisting In 
settling the troubles of the Sovereign 
and Ontario Banka, and Mr. McLeod 
incidentally stated that had there been 
government inspection, as In the Unit* 
ed States, these banks would never have 
been allowed to get Into a condition 
which necessitated their winding up. 
Every part of the bank’s business, said 
he, was sound.

The ballot for the mew board of di
rectors resulted in the unanimous re- 
election of the old board

Surplus to Policyholders

8601,171 46
8601,171 46

8243,908.76Capital Stock Paid Up*
JL

T
Bxpenditnres.1 Receipts.

Insurance Premiums .... 8106,026 40 

Less Re-assurance Pre
miums

(
814,606 39 

2,998 46
Death Losses....................................
Surrendered Policies ............
Office Salaries, Directors’

Clerk Hire............... ............
Commissions and Salaries to Agents. . 
Travelling Expenses and Medical Fees. 
Auditors' Fees and Law Costs., ..... 
Advertffiing, Printing and Stationery..
Rents, Exchange, Postage, etc..................
Taxes and License Fees ••••3......
Miscellaneous Expenses • • » • ...............
Balance. .................................................. ....................

\A^VWmove
JÏÏZ-1SZ « SES.

^Th^bàlînJJoTstock of Ladles’ Suits 
will be cleared this month at your own 
prices.
ITlK£™olfeXn9Tf Ladles’ Ser
viceable Rain Coats; fine material-: 
well-made; good fits; were marked 
$9.00, $10.00, $15.00.

selling at S6.00, $6.00 and 08.00.
Mail Orders receive prompt and 

careful attention.

Were
Now Fees andDEATHS.

BIRD—At 512 Welllngton-street West, on 
Jam 21.1,1908, Thomas Bird, til years
°*The funeral took place to Mount Plea
sant Cemetery yesterday .afternoon 

Hamilton and Grand Valley papers
CARLYLE—Gn Wednesday, Jan. 22nd, at' 

her residence, No.306 De^ware-avenue, 
Agnes' Maxwell, wife of Wm. Carlyle,
^Funeral Friday, Jan. 24th. at 2 p.m„

HAM—At^ hlse?ate Vesidelîcefïw Annette- 
Dtreet, Toronto Junction, on Wednesday, 
Jan. 22, 1908, Charles T. TIam, aged 48. 

Funeral on Friday, at 2 p.m, under 
of the L.O.L., to Prospect

2,908 28 12,626 26 
21,578 81 

4,487 11 , 
800 00 

4,269 92 
8,181 62 
1,805 17 
1.671 96 

66.010 7»

St. Enoch’s Presbyterian.
The year Just closed was the most 

successful In the church’s history. The 
Sunday school Is over-crowded! 
new board of managers are as follows: 
R. Be thune, J. Lawrie, W. Colville, J. 
Warren.W. L. McKinnon and A. Park. 
The following contributions were made 

... , . ... during the year for church purposes:
It is not infrequently Schemes of the church, $281.21; board !

Toronto spoken of an an un^esiraW q( manager8 $30B8.12; Sabbath school, ! 
city to Hvei in. ^ nearly every ca $248.33; Ladies’ Aid Society, $293.82; 
such remarks are made by people who w p M g $91.26; Mission band, ! 
do not know; people who do not, 11 d $69 60; w H M s f $90.25; Young Peo- | 
never did, live in this peer of Cana society, $98.93; choir fund, $61.69; j

àress: e «airs/a
nearly A”re^ica"hiv of It as com- the Interest on the church mortgage 
rente speak very highly of it as «>m ag accru ln addition to their other 
pared with very many of the lar*er. »contrlbutlong 
-American cities.

Controller F. S. Spence very ade- 
qua tel y expressed the opinion of the 
great majority of Toronto’s citizens 
when he wrote the following, which
was'published ln The Mail and Em- Queen Street Presbyterian, i
pire, in 1904, at which time he was “Free fronf debt" was the satisfac- 
secretary of the Dominion Alliance: tory report presented at the annual

"To enumerate all Toronto’s advan- meeting of the East Jueen-street Pres
tages as a specially blessed place of byterton Church last night. This has 
abode for all classes of citizens would been accomplished in spite of the fact 
fill a volume. I shall touch only on that owing to the Illness of Rev. Wil- 
one or two features. Hem Frizzell the church has been

-As a temperate, moral and well- without the regular services 
living city, I believe Toronto Is Justly tor for over a year. Dufing the past 
entitled to the spoliation, Toronto, year $1991.08 was raised | towards the 
the Good.’ There is no other city of | debt fund. Besides this $519.76 has 
equal size ln the world where the been raised towards a new Sunday 
average standard of morality Is high- school building. Receipts for general 
er With a population of 250,000, we purposes were $1891.56; eeselon fund, 
have only some 200 places ln the city $15.75: Sunday school, $261.40; Women’s 
where liquor Is sold, and ln only 160 Foreign Mission Auxiliary, $104.42; 
of these can It be consumed on the home .... _ T
premises. We have only one barroom general mission collections 4286. J. 
for every 1600 of the population. What Warwick, P. Morgan, A. Mathews and

£7 a&ff £ œwKW-rirs: FisFjraHrdFElation is steadily becoming smaller. .^° d^tided* to
so Oiw1 the°re "were^some ^OC^lkiuor U- hold a meetine1 of the congregation on%z,"s.",rxZ‘STv.7

.. , 1 Rill 150 Inhabitants. To-day the ratio is t<JL of Toronto Presbytery, acted
Senator McMullen Introduces Bill only one-tenth of that. Moreover, aa chairman of the meeting 

n ia r c_ii!__ consequent upon the small number of
to Increase Penalty tor oetling licenses Issued, the character of the

n    n.itu trade has greatly Improved. We are
Liquor to Railwaymen on LlUiy. not cursed here with the American

____  brand of saloon and liquor dive.
„ , , x rrv,o "Then.iagaln, we have on the whole a

22.—(Special.) in commouhity far above the average of 
Secretary of large cities as to the general observ- 

„ .. a statement of the >nce of law, order and decency. Vice
State Scott gave . . , _*we have, of course, to a certain ex
negotiations of Mr. Lemieux tent, but vice that is always shame-
pan for the .restriction of Japanese im- face(j an(j unobtrusive.

lOT«tinn to Canada. He was satisfied "Our superior educational facilities 
migration to Lanau ahow and the average standard of Intelll-
tfiat a test of six mission Hence, induced by general education,
the success of Mr. Lemieux s are at once safeguards to the city’s
by the absence of Japanese a morals, and most important reasons
Canada. „ q„ntt why Toronto Is a good place to live

Senator Loughead said M . • in. x often think that our city council
hadn’t stated whether the poll y does not half ’appreciate the benefits

BERLIN Jan 22 —Herr Fischer, So- government was to rcstr which superior educational Institutions
rfalfsT In the Siurse ofTsieech in the Immigration or not. The governmen^ confer Qn a clty> and that far more 
reiclïUg. accused the police of into- )vas not btomeless^ had substantial encouragement sl)Ould be
jnausly utilizing the services of de- immig _. Canadian Government sh°?vn ?ur unlverslties. 
tectlves, who mixed with the demon- ! occurred^ possible increase "Another important contributing fac-
strators and led In the cries and sing- had "aI?^Ration before the tor to honesty and morality 1» the
In? thus creating cause for the Inter- of Japanese immigrauu seemed'city’s healthfulness. The proportion ofventioToÆr Uniformed romrades. | treaty had been adherod to It seemed ^ lQ po ulatlon here ,a greater than 

Herr Kreth, Conservative, aroused an I extraordinary for tae ^a^a°tatute ot| In any other important city on the 
uproarious tumult among the Socialist eminent to rely upo a8 continent. Every citizen has the lnes-
benches when he asserted that the Japan in entering upon gtatute timable advantages of plenty of fresh
leaders of that party were moat promt- the Japane.,e could chang^ tn r gt,Uedj alr and ample living space The city 
tient by their absence from the streets any time Mr sew de t0 Ja_ 1 is open, clean and beautiful, blessed
during the demonstrations, which they; the proposals Canada aae h a wonderful abundance of green
had misled others Into undertaking., pan tor ’restricting JapanesymrmgTn.L Bnd lawn3 and parks. The hous- 
even advising 4 he participants to take | l(pn and w^ich the Jr> Jt VTa9 ing of poor and rich alike is more
their wives and children with them, as ment had refused 10 gre . _[ye comfortable and more sanitary than 
protection against the police. When the duty of the g can be found elsewhere. We have
Herr Kreth finished this statement loud; this information , thp rea. practically no slums, and no serious

a3.^--jL3!rst'-ss:
H.„ B.bel, «,, SK

Socialist leader, advanced to the trtb-1 desired that Çanadas freedom to ex «utdOOT rec w *
une and shrieked at Kerr Kreth: ‘ You tend trade relations with any country They are patent ro a_---------
miserable rascal." while H-rr Stadtha- should not be restricted. T .,,,1,0.1 
gen, Social-Democrat. cU'ed him a ’b ul-: Hon. Mr. Scott told Senator Loughead 
gar vagabond" and "police spy." 1 that the proposals he asked for could

Amid cries of “get down from the not be made public. That was not the 
tribune,” Herr Kret'h conohided hts re- j custom In international negotiations, 
marks by saying: J ! He thought that such papers were gen-

"I propose an encounter with He*rr erally burnt after negotiations closed.
Rladthagen. at w*hieh the police shall The Canadian Government was satis- 
not be present.” fled of Japanese willingness and ability

to control immigration to Canada. Ja- 
a valued ally of Great Britain

•V«
8102, a22 18

20.426 46 
429 50

zInterest. . . . 
Capital Stock.

The

WHY TORONTO 18 A GOOD CITY 
TO LIVE IN.

Nowiwery !

>ou boas, stoles and 
; brown and white 
7 soiled. Regularly 
, for.. ..Half Price

$122.078 18

JOHN CATTO & SON $122,978 18
the auspices

McAFEE-^bn Jan. 22, 1908, David McAfee, 
aged 20 years, beloved son of John and 
Mary McAfee. v

Funeral will take place J 
parents’ residence, 347 Mannlltg-avenue, 
Fridav afternoon, at 2.30, to Prospect 
Cemetery. Guelph papers please copy.

ROWELL—On Wednesday, Jan. 22nd, at 
134 Crèscent-road, Edward Newton, in
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Rowell, 
oged 7 months and 12 days.

TOWNSEND—At Toronto, on Tuesday, 
Jan. 21st, 1908, Louisa Townsend, ln her 
7*»ra year

‘'Funeral from the residence of her 
brother, Mr. J. T. Townsend, 336 Vic
toria-street. on Thursday, the 23rd, at 

Interment in St. James

55, 57, 58. 61 KXWO l-T. BAS*. 
(Opposite the Postoffloe.) 

TORONTO.

it, velvet and chlf- 
ere, foliage, wings, 
d and Oliver braids, 
to $5.50, for . .$2.79 
rong frames, black 
r $3.50, for... .$2.00 
if fine felt, smartly 
velvet, silks, braid, 
!, etc. Regularly 

$1.48

AUDITORS’ REPORT.
We have examined the above statement of Assets and liabilities, ^nd ^

bursements. together with the books and vouc^ers^of ^th counted Bonda and Debentures of the
^a^and^ev^ oTthe a’c^buoi?» audtt

mrin'leTdXgXryea“lnd we certify that the Book, and -^counts of the Company are well and

| Auditors

rom the

good financial statement
!

/Sovereign Life Assurance Company 
Has Gratifying Report.

? fiThe annual report of the Men’s So
cial Club showed Its meetings largely 
attended.

struly kept.

j Toronto. Ont., January 16, 1908.

J. P. LANGLEY, F.C.A. 
GEORGE EDWABDC, F.C.A.for The Sovereign’ Life Assurance Com

pany of Canada submitted yesterday 
its fifth annual statement, the contents 
of which afford an explanation for tha.j ^o’clock, 

of its Shareholders and tne

*, of silk and bear 
Regularly 89c to

BOARD OP DIRECTORS I
J. T. HORNIBROOK 
JOSIAH B. KING 
R. E MENZIE 

- , A. F. Y.* tiCTBR 
EDMUND B. SHEPPARD

25c
john McClelland 
w. M. GERMAN, K.C., M.P.
E. GUSS PORTER. K.C., M.P. 
STEPHEN NOXON

■Prince of Wales 
id, 12 1-2 Inches long, 
, ‘red and old rose, 
i and $1.60, for. ,98o

ADDISON H. HOOVER 
WILLIAM blNEEN 

THOMaS BAKER 
A. E. DYMENT V

eatiefaicblon 
ccnfldence with which its future to gen

erally regarded.
Aggressive within conservative .Unes, 

Sovereign Life' has built up a buel- 
and of the most 

The statement 
the dearth losses

,L

FUNERAL PESIONS •
of a pas- JAMES DIXONVOS the

mfLdo up on shortest notice 
Moderate prices

ness, ever growing 
substantial character, 
shows that last year

only $14,695, indicating the care 
in the selection of ‘risks, and so 

the expenditure Chart a

women and misses, 
seamless hand, rib- 

r or black. Regular-
were
taken

36c (h* Ts EATON OLimited __ I nterborough-Metropolitan Radiyay
Company or "traction trust,’ as ttto 
now more commonly known. Ttels poo» 
agreed to underwrite 300,000 shares of 
this stock art 50. As a matter of fact, 
it is believed that It purchased more 
than that number of shares, with the 
Idea of unloading them on the unso-- 

handeome ad-

theBEUIAONT TRANSFERS Z 
MUCH REAL ESTATE

The ordinaryor mocha, oversewn 
1 backs, two dome 
» mode, beaver, fawn, 

Regularly $1.00 to

midsummer of this year, 
revenue of the church Is $7M«, the am 
count paid on the mortgage debt was 
34106, and for missions $4135. 
bership is sUghtly in advance of last year 
and now stands at 716. Reference is made 
In the report to the death of the tormec 
nastor the Rev. P. McT. McLeod, and 
also to the death of Mrs. MoTavish. The 
congregation haa adopted the system 
weekly offerings for misslbns. The sun 
day school report was a ffood one ahow- 
lng a slight Increase in membership, and 
the Baraca Club did good work during 
the year. Good reports were also re cefved from the other various organiza
tions connected with the chdreh. The 
following managers were elected- J. S. 
Anderson, A. I. Forster, J. P. Scott, A. 
M. Campbell, Dr. M. Cameron, T. A- 
Crow V. Pennington, W. F. Maas, D. 
Bain,’ A. Stephens. ' «

Judicious was 
substantial balance of $65,016 to shown.

Receipts from Insurance premiums 
amounted to $105,025.

The company’s assets Include muni
cipal debentures and bonds valued at
$413,360; loans on company’s poltaksot
$31,047; cash, $10.366; ^ured balance* 
o< $15,821; accrued interest, $4586, and 
other items of equally unquestionable 
value. The total surplus to policyhold
ers to $262,987. The capital stock paid 
Up to $243,902.76. _____.

The Sovereign Assurance Company s 
board of directors includes such men 
as A. H. Hoover, A. E. Dyment. Will
iam Dineen, Thomas Baker, J. T. Hor- 
nlbrook, J. B. King, R. E. Menzie, A. 
F Webster, John McClelland, W. M. 
German, K.C.. M.P., E. Quss Porter, 
K.C., M.P., Stephen Noxop, Edmund 
E. Sheppard and James Ddxon.

The fifth annual statement, wihich ap
pears on another page, constitutes a 
gratifying piece of ^finanedai

auxiliary, $141.50;mission
The mem-

CANADIAN SENATE TAKES 
UP JAPANESE QUESTION

69o
kid sod suede mitts, 
Regularly 76c a pair, phlstocated public at a 

vance In price. , ■ . . .
When Mr. Belmont formed that pool 

holding about $8,000,000 worth 
stock of the merger-..

39c Lord Rothschild Said to Have Been 
Given $6,0.00,000 in 

Property.

I

he was
ot the common 
This had been handed to him as a 
“bonus” for the part he had taken in 
the promotion of the merger of the 
bankrupt surface Unes in this city with 
his profitable etereted and subway sys
tems. \

How the shrewd Thomas F. Ryan hod 
"sandbagged” Mr. Belmont Into this 
deal, so profitable to Mr. Ryan and so 
disastrous to Mr. Belmont, Is now & 
matter of history. ■- --i

Never was the truth of the old adage 
that "the best laid plans of mice and 
men oft gang aglee” more dearly dem
onstrated then in the case of the Bol- 
mont pod.

t> relias
nixed covers, stee 
vest handles. Regu 
2.50, for...................... 930

r Jk
nYORK, Jan. 22.—Financial and 

circles in this city were 
that August Belmont

St. James’ Square Presbyterian.
By a vote of the congregation it 

was unanimously ^decided to increase 
Rev. Alfred Gandier’s stipend from 
$8500 to $4000 per annum. All ‘he or- Bloor Street Baptists,
ganlzations in connection with the „he Bi00r-street Baptist enurch held 
church reported a most suoceseru’ thelr annual meeting last night, Dr. Tho- 
year. The most important work ua- maB being ln the chair. The income for 
dert&ken last year was the building the year was *12.870. and the exp n 
of a church for the Runnymede Mis- $12,M7, 1.eavt "=atobat1haenCcehu°rch during the 
slon in Toronto Junction at a cost of The addltlo to ^h being now
nearly $6000. Wallace An le- on, sup- year were a, me m
erlntendent of the Sunday sehool.-re- ^ deBcons elected for the year were 
ported an average attendance of about Craig, R. J. Berklnshaw and E.
one hundred. The total receipts ol A Hardy 
the church amounted to $23 376,01. m The
which $7,962.44 was for ooag-esatlonal was $4720. .
purposes, and $16,413.57 was f;r mis
sionary, church extension and belie\ c- 
lent objects. A resolution was pass
ed that the congregation aim at rais
ing the sum of $12,000 as th-dr share ot 
the $125,000 to be raised for ml-’sen
ary purposes by the Presbyterian
Churches of Toronto, as a result of the MONTREAL, Jan. 
laymen’s missionary movement smith, of New York, representative or

~ report’ of the sesrim k.mwed syndicate of wealthy American
œsrm^s.”ni.rp,1s«. — «• *«

officers were elected for next man- ject of the construction of a ship 
agera, to replace those retiring by to- New York to Montreal by
Dg°M an^hnrSi; way of the Hudson River, Lake Cnam- 
W. D. McIntosh, Alexander Nairn, la,n and the Richelieu navigation 
and James Watti AudlterA R. L. wUh the
Johnston and John B. Robertson. ^ gt Lawrence, states in an inter-

Herald representative at

NEW 
real estate 
startled to learn 
has transferred to Lord Nathaniel Mey
er Rothschild and the letter’s partners 
In the great English banking house In 

than $6,000,000 worth of 
Manhattan and the

JE street, 
tONTO I1

OTTAWA, Jàn. 
senate resumed to-day.

i.
I

ILondon more 
real estate in
^Ttoe property so transferred coneists 

of the following:
The Park-row 

story skyscraper opposite the gen
eral postoffice, valued at $5,000,000.

No. 3 Park-row, a comparatively 
new eight-storey store and oftte® 
•building, valued at about $250,000.

Pour vacant lots at the ■northeast 
corner of Fifth-avenue and Eighty- 
first-street, valued at about $700,-

m news.
ed<Try Watson's Cough Drops.

Belmont Couldn't Unload.
Strive as they would, the pool could 

not force the price any higher than 65, 
and at that figure Mr. Belmont found 
it impossible to unload any quantity. 
Taking round figuras — namely, the 
price of the common stock to-day at 8 
and the price at which Mr. Betmoot’s 
pool took the 300,000 shares, namely B0, 
the lose to-day would be about $12,-

During the recent panic the price of 
the stock went much below 8, At thgt 
time the price of the bonde and pre
ferred stock of the Traction Trust also 
collapsed. It was Impossible to sell any
thing ln this market, and It to believed 
it was art that time that Mr. Belmont 
was forced to turn to his financial 
backers for a heavy loan to protect his 
interests. »

REPARTEE IN REICHSTAG. Building, a 33-
amount contributed for missionsinted Insulting Terms Hurled Across the 

floor of the House. BIG CANAL PROJECT.:ind you have 
i about—and

Montreal-New York Scheme Said to 
Be Well Under Way.

? 1 ‘"'1y brew—with a

of it you like, 
on’t make you

Fifteen lots at One Hundred and 
Thlrty-elghrth-etreet and Exterior- 
street, ln the Mott Haven section of 
the. Bronx, and property at the 
northwest corner of Mott-avenue 
and One Hundred and Thirty-eighth 
street, probably worth about $200,000-

Mrs. Sage Holds Mortgage.
With the exception of the Park-row 

Building all this property Is unincum
bered. The Park-row skyscraper to 
subject to a mortgage of $2,500,000, in
^Mra advanced Origin of “Thundsfor."
the$l 500^000 cash to Mr. Behnont, about (London Cor. New York Herald.)
Lx months ago. It to not perhaps generally known

. - »>,e Rothschilds have under what circumstances the name of
ttm firoabrikl backers "Thunderer” was applied to The Times. » 

hfTL^^ ^R^mocît^ ex^r^ Two ladies of Kew were splashed with 
£on for the transfer of the vast amount mud by an Ill-behaved horseman, and 

. i>m,Tx*rtv to them cannot be learned. The Times, taking the matter up in a 
Financiers who heard of it, however, leading article, vigorously denounced 

man does not transfer prop- the rudeness of the rider, alleged to be 
he to selling for a profit the Duke of Cumberland. On the al- 

gaflon. legation proving false, another article
appeared by way of apology. In which 
occurred the phrase “we thundered 
out." This grandiloquence caught the 
public fancy, and the name “Thunder
er" followed as a matter of course.

i «22.—C. E. W.

The
the

to a case of 796.

s
Id Ale necessary canal adjuncts to ed7Try Watson’s Cough Drops.

AT.”
St. Giles’ Presbyterian.

^T^EEe£îüiUêKheaa=on^rergead- ject is now well on 

tiL, lost nlifht. The session’s report accomplishment, 
showed an Increase of 152 members in The whole

roll making * total active member- jor tj,e completion of the great water- 
shlD of 'em. The congregational giving to ig to be forthcoming. There had
missions and benevblent purposes amount- > mtle delay in the preparations

said theta
^rWThedltrdemo7tUïa°genrtslnKwrs TuHtos^n %Cwaydofn°theU ex^utton ^^^in* someobk

‘S Mc^e0n-^tom; whL^Bd^m h^ catoTf

Ross, John Regan, Alexander Sutherland era 80methlng like $30,000,000. the largest Interests to the noted pool,
Thomas Tomlinson. By « unanimous vote woull c rogress. That at the organized with the Idea of making a
^ 8Sn°= e^P?ram^VtoR$lSr^r ca^atian end'wo^ld be much le.scost- Mg profit out of the common stock of 

year The Young People’s and Ladles’ ]y probably not more than $7,000,000.
Aid Societies reported a prosperous year. hthere was a subject which would

•- ---------- ' have a far reaching effect that would
Central Presbyterian Church. involve a few additional millions, but

a. the annual meeting of the congrega- he was not prepared to discuss that 
tion of the Central Presbyterian Church further than to say that It was pro
last evening good reports were received oged to construct a large dam near 
from til departments. The managers re- g John’s, fed from the Richelieu 
ported that there bad been a substantial at a point where they could
increase ‘n the revenue, and a successful River, at a V, ilo.Lrtort hld ‘Seen ma* to pay off the get a fall of 74 feet,
mortgage debt, which Is now all paid ex
cept about $500, which will be paid before

view with a
Windsor Hotel to-day that the pro- 

the way towards

130
the

of the capital required
the

,n advance, so as to Insure regular 
reeelnt of the paper.

Orders may be left with any News 
Dealer, or received by mall or tele
phone at The World Office, 83 Yonge- 
street.

ot buy better Coffee 1 
nest biend Java auJ
b.
Co.. Limited l

ed

A MOTOR CLUB'S RUN.

The Chicago Motor Club has decided 
to hold. June 24. 26, 26 and 27, a 1200- 
mile reliability run, In which the cars 
will do 300 miles each day—quite a dls- 
fance—which promises to make the 
event the most stranuous ever held 
im America. The Algonquin HU1 Climb 
was set for May 15, and the annual 
economy run for August 14. The pro
position to hold a test for high-wheeled 
motor buggies was discussed, but no 
definite decision was reached;

to Sherbrooke.
E, Jan. 22.—At the an- 
the Sherbrooke Power, 
Co. last pight, a mo

il to sell stock of the 
■ time before July 2 to 
or" every $100 share, the 
the bonded Indebted»
' amounting to about

has been going on for 
for control of light by 

iw rship party ln tbo

pan was
and it was the duty of Canada to make 
a friendlv arrangement with Japan for 
the settlement of the troublesome ques- 

This had been donfe:

»

The “ Savoy’s ”
Ice Cream Parlor 
and Japanese Tea 
Rooms. Orchestra 
every evening — 8 
till 11 o’clock.

It is Impossible, simply Impossible, for any 
one to enjoy the best of health if the bowels 
are constipated. Undigested material, waste 
products, poisonous substances, must be

Ayr-. Plu. m ..«Ml.

Liver Pills
tions. ,

The British, Japanese and Canadian 
governmentoz'K’ere satisfied and if Ja
pan did nof live up to its undertaking, 
the treaty could be denounced on six 
months’ notice.

Senator McMullen introduced a bill 
to increase to $500, or six months’ Im
prisonment, the penalty for selling li
quor to a railway man on dut;-.

* , Piü 1 <edYonge and Adelaide Sts. Try Wataoa’s Cough Drops.r
r
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TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

t

THE TORONTO WORLD-

DEMAND IS WIDENING 
FOR MINING SHADESTHE DOMINION BANKfHURSDAY MORNING HEALÜ

CHICAGO
6 t . K A. Goldman.ÆMIL1US JiRTli.

SSSl
CeThe”intarior bank f»llurM 
ed to-day had no roai’ketti^ 
direct, but probably aocoont for eome 
selling of Reading for Plfctaburir in 
tereats early In the trading.

There 1b further talk of an extra 
dividend for Northern Pacific. The 
market should prove a P’f.chaae on 
good recessions, pending definite J

the general business

I

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE 
CORPORATION

Writs for particulars

I^AYS SPECIAL ATTENTION TO

SAViNflS accounts. 
intergQ* Paid Four Times a Year

ÆMIUUS JARVIS & CO.. TORONTO. CAN.
ft 85 Members Toronto Stock Exch&mr*

Nova ScotiaLarge Transactions in
Trading in Standards Be- 

More General-

rerpool Ca 
;entrne Of 

Recovers

OSBORNE & FRANCISannual meeting.
Members Toroato Stock Exchange

for the past

comes STOCKS & BONDS;

» TJBSS5.*tf-«waS22a»s*. *h* sw-aM*-"
61 King St. West. Toronto 245provement in 

situation. World Office.
Wednesday Evinlng, Jan. a. 

somewhat broader appear- 
for Cobalt shares

to-day. The undertone to Prlcfs 
firm, despite a weakness in secur 
other exchanges. The deb tor mining

shares was mor®,f“ierre^ec!mg a sub-dl- 
The new proposition a better
vision of Peterson Lai which advanced 
demand for this stock, tl e demand 
to lfiVi- There was an The
for Nova Scotia and r*m enquiry,
standard shares ‘"^nei-ally neld
but supplies of 8“c* *|rs SThe markets 
above the limits neertul appear-

*, jsr." vasrs.“ss.
* 1 at the close.

Ill year; for the 
business as may
42e

BUCHANAN. SEAGRAM & CO. Wee
■ Liverpool wli 

5fcd to l%d 1» 
corn futures Vi

SwAt Chicago, 1 
fiian yesterday

iMEay oats V4c 1
■ Winnipeg cat 

■■ear ago, 36.
■ Chicago car 
■sontract, 8. C
T Northwest cl 

■430 ; year ago.

Price of Silver.
B" silver IS &w°YÔr£  ̂ -

Mexican dollars, 44c.

Secretary. There was a
to the markets STOCK BROKERSance wasI 23 Jordan St. f*ÿ I Bearfurther selling of that stock, 

tips circulate on equipment stock be
cause of the failure to get orders. The 
bull tip still circulates on B.R.T. Steels 
display a weaker .technique.—Financial 
News.

• * * _Some apprehension Is being caused 
by the continuance of unfavorable an
nouncements In the banking world. 
The failure of a $1,000,000 bank in 
Idaho yesterday Is followed to-day 
by the closing of the doors of two 
small Institutions In Pittsbur- the 
Traders and Mechanics Bank and the 
Treasury Trust Co., which were ar
ranging to consolidate. The former 

has deposits of $480,000, and 
latter

Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate, 6 per 

cent. London open market rate, J to 
per cent. Short bills, 3% to 4 per cent.; 
three months’ bills, 3% to 3 16-16 per cent; 
New York call money, highest, 2 per 
cent., lowest, 1% per “nt.^U-^loan, «4

Orders executed on the New York, dll- x 
cago, Montreal and Toronto Exchanges 

Members Toronto Stock Exchange

World Office,
Wednesday Evening, Jan. 22.

-T-, ( t offerings made itself felt at the Toronto market to-
, TLhe. Stales were St in sufficient volume to influence prices to 
t “or. to a nominal toto. “£T.nT™

r"'» $52.000 in «C» of to. of dm I S.rSJSST» » Sfogto ft;
Ih. art prnh» Ally a«ountt fa, dm d.m.nd for dm Sj*» cgutjj

quotadons. bat the offerings war. quit, m ^ M | ütJJm”

L^^^^»*™*-*»*”*"”****»™*"™ I IKjfn^

“ST- 'Si

STOCK BROKERS, ETC.
per cent. Call money 
cent. A. E. OSLER & CO1 1* KING ST. WEST.Foreign Exchange.

Glazebrook & Cronyn, Janes Building 
(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows:

Pressure Exerted Against 
York Securities—Can

adian Markets Tame.

ST. L-AvjA Cobalt Stocks• Further
« Receipts of 1
■ els of grain,
■ few dressed 1
I Barley-Two

n to 82c.
Hay-Eight

ton, and one 1 
Dressed Hoi 
Apples—Prie

to $2.60; No.

Joshua Ingh 
chickens at 1< 

John H. Wii 
calveé, allvè, 
son
he Is selling 
half or quart!

The poultry 
demand, with 
Grain— 

Wheat, sprii 
Wheat, fall, 
Wheat, gooi 
Wheat, red. 
Rye, bush. 
Peas, bush. 
Buckwheat, 
Barley, busl 
Oats, budh. 

Seeds— *
" Alsike, fame 
Alsike, No. 1 
Alsike, No. ! 
Red clover,

Hay and St
Hay, new, p 
Cattle hay, 
Straw, loose 
Straw, bund 

Fruits and \ 
Potatoes, pe 
Apples, per 
Onions, per 

Poqltry-
Turkeys, dr 
Geese, per 11 
Spring chlcl 
Spring duel 
Fowl, per It 

Dairy Prodt
Butter, lb. . 

X Eggs, strl 
per dozen 

Fresh Meati 
Beef, foreqi 
Beef, hindq 
Beef, choice 
Lam be, dre 
Veals, coma 

t Mutton, ltgl 
■J' Veals, prim 

Dressed -hoi

FARM PF

The prices 
class quality ; 
correspondis
Hay, car loti 
Potatoes, cai 
Evaporated 
Turkeys, drd 
Geese, dresse 
Ducks, dresf 
Chickens, dr 
Old fowl, dr 
Butter, dalrj 
Butter, tubs 
Butter, Treat
Butter, créai 
Eggs, new-la 
Eggs, cold-sl 
Cheese, largf 
Cheese, twin 
Honey, extri

Llv
Turkeys, yoi 
Turkeys,? old 
Geese, per II 
Ducks, per 1; 
Chickens, fr 
Chicken*- m 
Fowl
Squabs, per

New —Between Banks—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter.

1-64 prem. % to % 
par. ’ V* to 14 

9 8V4
919 32 974 to 10
9 26-32 10 to 10V4

Direct Private Wire to Cobalt
Phone, write orJ wire for quotations. 

Phones Main 7434, 7436.N. Y. funds ... par.
Montreal f’ds.. 15c die.
60 days’ sight. .8 11-15 
Demand, stg . .9 17-32 
Cable, trans .. .9 21-32

■ —Rates In New York—
Actual. Posted

■

8%
TO INVESTORS

We ofer First Mortgage Bond», guaran
teed 7% ieierest, payable half-yearly. 
Write for particulars. W. T. CHAMBERS 
S SON, Members Standard Stock Ex
change, 8 King St. E. Main 275. ed

concern
a capital of $100,000, and the 
deposits of ”$290,000, and capital and1 

A weak bull ac-

World- Office,
Wednesday Evening, Jan. U. 

The Canadian Stock Exchange»
.jy. um.

sssrdulness and there was pr^tica
The* s^cufatwe ‘sP-ialtles had an

public, Sao paulo showed nerv^ traU> 
Mackay was marked by the There 
tho not to so 8rea‘ *nflln gpeculation 
Tnd traders* inclined to the belief that

a dull market meant sag^ng

t
ments',y The° market"cfosed absolutely 

and if anything depressed in ton .

Wall Street Pointers.
» T> MYirean & Co. exercise option 

on' further $8,000,000 New York City 

6 per cent, bonds.

If
. -'1

I
surplus of $275,000. 
count was dislodged during the morn
ing In Reading; and the stock was 
made the centre of bear attack, while 
practically all the buying that was 
going on in Jt was short covering. 
The discontinuance of a great many 
trains In the suburban passenger ser
vice out of Philadelphia Is made a 
bear argument, and this development 
seems more serious than was believed 
yesterday, as Philadelphia advices say 
that in all fifty-three trains have 
been taken off, not Including thirty- 
six week-day trains and twenty-six 
trains on Sunday. There is scarcely 
any doubt that the reports to be made 
public 4n less than two weeks con
cerning the December statements of 
Pennsylvania, completing the fiscal 
year, will be decidedly unfavorable, 
and the stock is now declining to 
discount this, altho there is a great 
deal of out and out liquidation com
ing on the market.—Town Topics.

484Sterling, 60 days’ sight.... 483.10 
.. 488.90

ri
487V4Sterling, demand ........

Toronto Stocks.
"Ask.^Bld. Ask. Bid.Jan. 22.

has sprmBONDS—Rails.—
Silver Leaf, closed 9 to130 ... 180 ...

97% 97% ... ».

148 150 149
9 8% ... 8%

'80 80

Bell Telephone ....
Can. Gen Elec .... 

do. preferred ...
Canadian Salt .
C. P. R....................

do. rights ....
City Dairy com 

do. preferred
C. N. W. Land.
Consumers’ Gas 

do. new
Crow's Nest ...
Detroit United .
Dom. Coal com 

preferred 
Steel

i I
I

PROPOSAL THROWN OUT. Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
Cobalt Stocks—

Short and Long Term 
Bonds, High-Class.

Bank Stocks a Specialty.

WILLS & CO.
8 Adelaide Street E. 7W<

Mexican L. & P-26 at 48. 50 at 47%, 60

1 Lake o? the Woods, pref^O at 106%. 
Mexican Electric bonds-$5000 at **• 
Soo—75, 25, 76 at $L
Octroit~United^W. 10 at 38%, 20 at 38%.

ra§rtoys'-10tt2$&at31%.

Shawinigan—5 at 60%. g5%.
Montreal Power—10 at 85%, 3 at 
Luurentlde Pulp, pref.-7o at »»•

< —Afternoon Salts- 
Detroit United—26 at 38%, 5 at 38, 20 at 

38%, 25 at 38%.
Dom. Steel, pref.-26 at 50%.
Montreal St. Railway-6, 0, 4 at is.. 
Shawinigan—10 at 60%.
Nova Scotia Steel—10, 26 at 59%. 
Mackay—26 at 56%. „„
Montreal Power—25 at 85%, 25 at sols 
Mackay pref.--5 at 63. „
Dom. Iron and Stîe1-®’ .Ï^V, -{
Dom. Steel bonds—$4000. $1000 at .1. 
Textile, pref.—5, 10, 1 at 80%.

149
Asked. Bid.' 30 Peterson Lake Shareholders Refuse to 

Transfer Part of Claim.
36Amalgamated ............

Buffalo ..........................
Cobalt Central ..........

Tho special meeting of the shareholders I Cofealt Lake ... 
of the Peterson Lake Company, held at posté 
the King Edward Hotel yesterday after- I <3reen-Meehan . 
noon, was largely attended and resulted Hudson Bay ..
In the withdrawal of the proposal to sell Kerr Lake ..................
some thirty-odd acres to the Nova Scotia McKhi.-Dar.-Savage
Company, as outlined In yesterday s Nip Issing .........
World. The Peterson Lake Mining Com- 11»ova Scotia ... 
pany owns the mining rights to the two Peterson Lake 
nundred-odd acres of Peterson Lake, and Red Rock .... 
the Nova ScoUa acreage borders, with Right of Way
other .properties, on the lake. The direc-1 Silver Leaf ...............................
torate of the Peterson Lake Company I SI.ver Bar .............................
consists of Ed. itelndler, D. M. Stelndler, I Silver Queen • ■ -••••■'• ' „.
J. A. Jacobs,. J. W. Currie, K.C., and Temlscam ng (old .-tock) .... 81 
Alex. Maclaren. The capitalization of I Tcmiscaming (new stock) ... 2) 
tills company Is three million.—dollars. 1 Trethewey 
with five hundred thotosand shares in the j University 
treasury. The three first-named directors | Watts _ .
have agreed to underwrite all of the .Morning Sales,
treasury stock necessary for development Conlagas—10, 50, 50, 100, » at 4.00. 
purposes' at 50 cents per share, and are |Noya Scotia—600 at 26, 500 at 26%, 2000, 
under promise to underwrite at the same 200 at 28. 1nnn -nn »o
terms whatever Is necessary to develop ^ew T®ml®camlng 10*» at^/4, 300 at • 
the lake property and make it a shipping I Buyers,®? days, 1000 At 30. Buyers, t y 
nronnsition days—1000 at 20.It transpired at the meeting that as a I Silver Queen—lOOat 74, 100 at 73. 
result of this undertaking to underwrite, 1 Peterson Lake—500, 500 at 14%. 
forty thousand dollars have been realized I Foster—200,^aw at 64. 
and this money has been used In develop- Utba't Central—500 at28. 
ment McKln.-Dar.-Savage—60 at 1.06,

The directors of the Peterson Lake and ys innthe Nova Scotia Companies are partially I J'P'-alt Cential—600 at 2i%, 1000 at 2 , 
identical, but Messrs. Holt and Davie of I at 27, 500 at 27%.
Montreal figure on the directorate of the I Cobalt Lake—600 et 1L 
Nova Scotll. White Bear-oW at 2%.

The level of Peterson Lake has been I Foster—60 at K. ^ 14l/
lowered by the digging of a canal, and Peterson Lak>—600. 1000, 3600, %.
this Is practically all that the company Niplsslng—^5 a tv. ou.
datet0 8hOW t0r the m°M exp6nded l° TretheAv^y—100°at *54%,

It is known that the Nova Scotia main £ew T^^tcftaJnl1tî5"^001iat 
vein, which runs slightly north of Wtsc, > Oreen-Meehan 100 at 14. 
runs Into Peterson Lake, and experts de
clare that this rich vein extends directly 

the part of the lake which It was 
proposed to lease, to the opposite shore,
and to the Nlpissing property. Consider- I Abitlbi and Cobalt .....................
able color is lent to the story that this Buf(alo Mlnes Co., xd................
is an extension cf the big vein on the Canadian Gold Fields ..............
Nlpissing, and It is known- that the for-1 Cleveland Cobalt .........................
matlon In the diabase is identical with 1 Cobalt Central
that of the big producing veins on the Cob»lt Lake Mining Co............
Nlplssng property. Conlagas ..............................................

A shaft has been sunk on the Nova consolidated M- & S....
Scota, and no values were found in the Foster-Cobalt Min. Co ............
Keewatln. Considerable drifting and Qreen-Meehan Mining Co........
crosscutting have been done, a winze was Kerr Lake Mining Co ..............3

and by crosscutting the rich Nova 1 McKinley Dar. Savage J..................
Scotia vein was encountered In the dla- peterson Lake .......................................
base. The Nova Scotia shaft is only a Red ROCk Stl. Min. Co ...................
short distance trom the lake shore, and Nova Scotia S C. Min. Co.... 28
it Is claimed by many that it was the silver Leaf Mining Co
knowledge on the part of the Nova Scotia Ccbnlt Silver Queen ...
directorate that this rich vein extended Temtskamtng .....................
into Peterson Lake that originated the Tretliewev .......................... .
proposal to buy Che thirty acres, which Watts Mines ........................... .................
was so vigorously tpposed by the minor!- I —Morning Sale»—
ty shareholders yesterday. It has been Scotia Cobalt—KXX). !W\ 5OT. 1W at 28, 
rumored for some time that owing to dlf- Finn Ht 27V-. 2500. 500 at ?V,r>m at 27%,
Terences between the Steindler-Jacobs and Paterson T.nke—500 at 15. 500 at 15%.
the Clarkson-Maclaren factions, the Pet- Smelters—10 nt 74.
erson Lake was not operated with the silver Leaf—300 nt .09. 
same vigor that has characterized the | —Afternoon Sales-
work on the Nova Scotia and the Kerr 
Lake properties. The result of yester
day's meeting will undoubtedly be bene
ficial to the minority shareholders.

Murdoch McLeod of Cobalt tersely gave 
expression to the opinion held by tnany
present. It was felt that there was ah. ,__ .
absence of good faith on the part of the rity. m an 1 
men making the proposal. The Identity on Old Agé Peneons, wop tire cup 
of the gentlemen fromewfiom the proposal from Queen’s. Who had held It nor two 
emanated, with the directorate of b * h i years. The points were oloee—75 to 71. 
companies, made it impossible for them I _
to force the scheme on the Peterson Lake I ----------- — --------r
shareholders. There is no doubt that they oriatxn a n ■ c vir $ uw ■ 
represented the majority of the shares. DtolKAl'MI v A1» A lx I LUI 
but In view of the opposition encountered FOB SALE
they withdrew the proposal.

predicted by many that the direct t0n the Southeast Cerner of Bathurst 
of yesterday’s meeting will be that, street and Rrneberry Avenue. Money 

despite any friction among the large advanced to build. For full partlou 
shareholders, that part of Peterson Lake | are apply to— 
near the Nova Scotia will now be vigor
ously developed.

The proposal to lease ten acres on the 
west side of the lake, on the line of the 
Nlpissing, to Little Nlpissing Mining Com
pany, was unanimously adopted.
Little Nlpissing Company gets the lease 
ofStbe ten acres for five years, doing all 
tW development and paying the Peterson 

25 per cent. The lessees have to do

1.00 ,2.50
27........... 28186186 min%

3.90............4.15 I
38 ::: «

88% 37%
Phase Mala. ,6265

13%16
edT118130do. 3.25....8.40

....1.10

....7.25

dull Dom.
do. preferred ........

Dom. Telegraph ....
Electric Develop. ...
Halifax Tramway .
International Coal .
Illinois preferred ............
Lake of the Woods..
Mackay common ....

do. preferred ...........
Mexican !.. & F..........
Mexican Tramway .......... <0
M. S.P. & S.S.M....................

—Navigation
Niagara Nav ....................... 1<*% •••
Niagara, St. C. & T.. ... 76 ... <_?
Nlpissing Mines ........ 7% ... <% 7
Northern Nav ........
North Star ..............
N. S. Steel com. . 

do. preferred ....
Prairie Lands .......
Rio Janeiro ............
R. & O. Nav ..........
Sao Paulo Tram .
St. L. & C. Nav ..
Tor. Elec. Light...

rights ..........
Toronto Railway .
Tri-City pref. ...
Twin City ...............
Winnipeg Railway 

do. rights ..........

com 1.00-ei PIRB
u* GERMAN-AMERICAN INS. CO.

•i X! iiô 7.12110
23

.. 14%
S. 10 Assets Over $12,000,000. 24

RIDOUT, STRICKLAND * JONES, 
g» Vtctorla-strret. Telephone 6700.... 77% ... 78

57% 67 57% 66%
63% 62% 63% 62%
49% 48% 48% 47%

2.50..2.70E Nova Scotia Annual.
HALIpFAX, N.S., Jan. 22.—The an

nual meeting' of shareholders of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia was held here 
this morning. The attendance of share
holders was more than usually large. 
General Manager H. C. McLeod gave 
an Interesting statement respecting 

\ the business of the bank during the 
past year, which has been the most 
profitable In the history of the insti
tution. The recent financial troubles 
were touched upon. Mr. McLeod 
stated chat before the storm broke 
the bank had plans laid to meet any 

m „ contingency by accumulation of cash
xl/ ... for 22 weeks of reserves, and the bank experienced

Thorty-t average gross decrease no difficulty whatever in meeting vue 
January show average gross storm. It had Its full share In aa-

e . , slating In settling the troubles of tne
na„k. trained $3.861,000 from sub- Sovereign and Ontario Banks, and 
Banks gameu , Mr. McLeod incidentally stated that

treasury t ,,ay* had there been government inspection,
Philadelphia- All the Reading wash- as in the United States, these blanks 

have been closed down until fur- would never have been allowed to get 
* .... ; into a condition which necessitated

their winding up. Every part of the 
bank’s business, said he, was sound. 
The ballot. for a new board of direc
tors resulted In the unanimous re- 

Rock election of the old board.

demand* tor stocks in loan 9%9%Moderate 14........ 23
74SOcrowd.

Baldwin Locomotive Works have 
2800 fewer men working than 0# Jan-4-

The subway carried record number 
Of passengers on Monday.

President Thomas of Lehigh Valley 
that the present Is an unpropitl- 

tlme for any increase In dividend.
• * ^ . 
running 10 per cent.

66 J. B. TYRRELL,
M.I.M.M., M.I.M.E.,M.Am,LM.E..etc,

MINING ENGINEER,
Vainer of Mining Properties.

8 Toronto St^ TORONTO.

23%
548) 589-1

1.603.00
25

New York Stocks.
Hote^8 reporté? the tallowintf fluctuations 
Me New VorkmarkeMo-day^

Amal. Copper ........ «% ^ —

Amer. Smelters ........... « gg 31% 32%

:::uo%u2% m%«s%

9»says 
, °ua,

NEW YORK STOCKS. COBALT STOCKS, ALL 
UNLISTED STOCKS

Bought and sold Correspondence Invited 
SMILEY, STANLEY & McCAUSLAND 

6 King St West, TORONTO 
Phone Main 51661

.
“ isô 170 iiô ÎTO
.. 33% ... 52% 32%

65 ...
" 114 114% 113

38%St. Paul now 
less than a year ago. 30%f Anaconda .................

American Sugar .
American Ice ......
American Bl^uit ‘ ! ! ! ! » W ™ V
iicbc£irr...~:::<:: n% Ji ™

Air Brake .....................  «J % 72
Atlantic coast .......... 77 «% 43% 44%
Cara|u,n PacifUÎ " Ï.Ï. 149 m 147% 149

Sha»eV5So::^S%,Ü

Cast Iron Pipe............... . •" jj y
Ccïmado Soffihem.':: 24% 25% 24% 26%

M.'&'st:'p::::ii2%m% m%m

D^vJr U ..".t-20% 20% 20% 20%

Detroit United ..
Del. & Hudson ..
Distillers .................
Erie ............................

do. 1st preferred 
do. 2nd preferred.. ..;

Foundry ..................
do. preferred 

Great Northern .
General Electric .... l-l - 52%
Great North. Ore ... 53% 53% 5S4 52%
Great West ................... 5% 5% 5%
Mnois Centr'd 1|1%1^ ^

L. & N...................
Missouri Pacific
M. K T.................
Mexican Central
Manhattan ...........
Metropolitan ....
North American
N. Y. Central ...
Ms ckay .................

do. preferred .
Norfolk & West 
New York Gas .
Northwest 
Northern
Ont. & Western .
People's Gas ....
Pressed Steel Car 
Pennsylvania .. .
Reading ...................
Rock Bland "i"::" W% '«% '«% '«%
Republic &L A S. U% '7% U% U%
Railway Springs • -- 28.. ^
Southern Railway ... 10% 10% ln% 1°%

.................V;;;;;:; «% w 'i*% w,
Southern1 Pacific .... WH 75% 7»% 75%
union Sfeific■t:".'.: ijj ijj%

Ud^._ deferred .......... 92V WJ4 9W ^

Wi-bflPh rommon .... Q1* 9I*
Western Union ...... ^714
Westinghouse ............. 48 48 48 ^

Sales to noon. 325.100. Total sales. 653.- 
100 shares.

246 1
18% 19do.14.37. Investment

Opportunities

:
\ '87% '86% *87* '85%

... 136 ... 187%
................« .................
................... 162% ...
219 218 219 218
... 190 ...

211 209% 211 $06

Î

iBanks.—
Commerce . 
Dominion .. 
Hamilton ... 
Imperial ... 
Merchants' 
Metropolitan 
Molsons ... 
Montreal ... 
Nova Scotia
Ottawa ........
Royal ..........
Standard ... 
Toronto .... 
Traders’ ... 
Union ..........

Need not be let slip We will pfflÂIÏ 
chase for you any of the standard j 
bonds and stocks on the New York 
Stock Exchange on a deposit of ten 
pèr cent, and will advance you the | 
balance of the purchase money, which | 
you may arrange to repay us in in- : * 
stalments.

I 190* * * . 
Signs of reaction in business and 

' rialroad earnings offset very favorable 
monetary developments. Weak fea
tures of the bond market were 
Island and Gould Issues.

* * »
Pittsburg: The Traders and Me

chanics Bank has failed. Capital stock 
$100,000; deposits $480,000, and surplus 
and undivided profits ,$127,000.

N. W. Harris *& Co. have exercised 
their option to take remainder of the 
$5,000,000 Issue of Consumers’ paB %o. 
one year 6 per cent, notes dated Feb. 1. 
Understood they have already dispos
ed of more than $7,000,000 of this issue. 

* * *
London: The Great Eastern Railway 

dividend has been reduced 1 per cent, 
from 5 to 4 per cent, yearly basis. This 

caused declines in home rails of

■

Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se
curities.across273 X! 273

Buy. .Sell.On Wall Street
Charles Head & Co. to R. B. Bon- 

g&rd:
Professional operations dominated 

to-day’s stock market, price move
ments being confused and Irregular, 
with alternate periods of strength and 
weakness. The news of the day rather 
favored the bear position than other
wise, Including the news of the sus
pension of two small financial insti
tutions in Pittsburg, further cuts In 
pig iron prices and 
staples and gloomy talk of trade pros
pects In various leading branches. It 
did not appear, however, that such 
talk was Influential to any extent .In 
reducing liquidation, and the bears 
found they were forced to bid stocks 
up when they wanted to cover. Prices 
fluctuated back and forth aimlessly 
in the afternoon without definite ten
dency, and the closing was dull and 
irregular.

Marshall, Spader & Co. to J. G. 
Beaty :

In at least two great departments 
of the country’s industries no uncer
tain form of demoralization prevails.

We refer to the Iron and steel busi
ness arid to the cotton textile business 
In some less degree. While there 
has been no great over production 
in these lines, .the effort of pro
ducers ,and Jobbers appears now to 
be directed to the task of securing 
orders by price cuts and in the iron 
and steel business particularly there 
Is some demoralization.

These developments, however, are 
more important as indicating the much 
reduced volume of 'business likely to 
be offered to transportation lines, and 
in conjunction with the larger stocks 
reported unsold of both bituminous 
and anthracite coal, we must conclude 
that we have yet to receive more de
pressing news from trade circles be- 

PARIS, ,Jan. 22.—The private rate of fore a turn for, the better can be of 
discount was reduced to-day from material aid in stock market opera- 
3 3-8 to 3 1-4 per cent. The discount tlons.
rate of the Bank of France was not Meantime it is well to note that the 
reduced. best class of Investment securities are

Trading on the Bourse to-day was in good demand, 
better on easier money and the belief & •“'toPP8-’11 wired to J. L.
that both the Bank of France and the Mitchell.
Bank of England would reduce their Thf to-dayhas rul^ lr-
rates of discount to-morrow. recoveries against

_ w , the short Interest. London tradedi
Weight of distribution has at last both ways hjj, moderate quantity. The 

been felt by the stock market, which English and French bank rates may 
exhibits a weaker technique, and Is 7)6 reduced to-morrow. There Is every 
likely to be unsettled to-day, altho we Indication of a plethora of money at 
are not In a bear campaign and dally this centre. ....
operators should be cautious as to A number of Important statements 
pressing too 'closely those stocks that were made during the session. It l 
have suffered the most, the best policy announced that Marshall, Field & t.o. 
being to prefer “suspicious" Issues that of Chicago will not follow the cott 
have begun to display Indications of goods cut established by large New 
a reactionary character. Lawson says York interests. The firm has succeeded 
the market will turn to-day. He Is In making large sales at themoder- 
a good tape reader, but we doubt the «te reduction established yest 
accuracy of his deductions. A rally H. H. Rogers says there Is a O
Is highly ^probable after a sham drop, cheerful feeling In copper circl . th 
however. We would be cautious in resulting in some buying of Amalga- 
presslng the short side of Reading too mated. Schwab and Gates express 
far after this decline. The note trou- opinion that the Steel situation Is to 
ble of New 'York Central may cause Improve, and It is stated tnat Kep.

157 157 154% 156
31% 32% 31% 32%
15% 1574 15% 15%

32% 33
"è "e

206

SPADER & PERKINS.. 122% 124 122%

32% 33—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 
Agricultural Loan 
British Am. Assur.
Canada Landed ..
Canada Per ............
Central Canada . • ■
Colonial Invest. ...
Dominion Savings .
Hamilton Prov. ...
Huron & Erie........
Imperial Loan ....
Landed Banking .
London & Can....
London Loan ........
National Trust ...
Ontario Loan ........
Real Estate ............
Tor. Gen. Trusts..
Toronto Mortgage 
Toronto Savings ..
Western Assur. ...

6% e% 
iii% 122% 126% m%

121 1 119 ID

Members New York Stock Exchange S
X J^RONTO OFFICE : |

KINO EDWARD HOTEL

! z 6Ô
: 121%122

3.20121
160 $sunk,
.64 .14! 70other leading >m "25% 24T120
Î73: . 9% 9

. 78 70
98%$ T% ^ it

5ft 3% 5ft 3ft
123 1 23 123 123

'48 '48 '«% «
......... 99 99% 9*% 99.

i
Municipal Debentures j

TO YIELD 5%
rii

52100has
1 to 2 per cent.

........ 66
a15ÔI * * *Butte, Mont.: Suspension of Charles 

the oldest brokerage 
house in Butte, was announced on 
Butte Stock Exchange yesterday. He 
lost heavily recently thru several east
ern failures.

* * * .
The Treasury Trust Co. of Pittsburg, 

which was in process of consolidation 
with the Traders and Mechanics Bank, 

also closed by order of the bank 
.examiner, and James L. White has 
been appointed temporary receiver for 
both institutions. The Treasury Trust 
Co’s capital Is $274,000, and its deposits 
$290,000.

H. O’HARA*:CO.
TORONTO. '

128
W. Cockrell,

! ! '[ •;
105%106

147% 148

K
. 101 101 
. 147% 148 

1Ï4V4 125% 122% 121% 
32% 32% 

85% 88% 85% 86%
2174 22 

113% 113%

.. Prices rev 
Co., 85 Ea; 
Dealers in 1 
Sheepskins, 
Inspected hi 
Inspected hi 
Country hid 
Calfskins ... 
Kips .......j
Horsehldes, ; 
Horsehldes, 
Horsehair. | 
Tallow, per 
Wool, unwa 
Wool, wash 
Rejects 
Lambskins ;

;Foster—50 at 60%. 
Tcmiscaming, lew—300 at 29.

Bonds FOR SALE.
PacificC. N. Railway..........

Com. Cable ..........
Dominion Steel ........
Electric Develop. ...
International Coal .
Keewatln .....................
Mexican Electric ...
Mexican L. & P.......
Nova Scotia Steel .„ ... ••• ■■■

US «°..:::::::::: 5ft iîft & «
—Morning Sales—

Mackay. ,
25 @ 56%

160 @ 56%
30 @ 57 

6 4? 63.*,
50 & 62%“

jerenInvestment stocks paying five to t _ 
per cent Those wanting a good ■»• 
dividend paying Investment, write M .*
° Unlisted Stocks bought, sold and take! | 

In exchange. Correspondence solicited.

The Empire Securities, Limitai <
28 Toronto-Street, Toronto.

Phone Main 6349.

34 34
Ottawa WWis Debate.2174 22 

11474 115 
103 10374 101% 102%

ft KINGSTON. JjCn. 22.—Ottawa Urelver- 
r-unlverelty debate here

wasl .1 |

84%84% ...
'ill

• * •
Joseph says: On dips buy Atchison, 

because it will rally siriartly on short 
covering. Further selling of the coal
ers because of the ‘‘open winter." Is 
programed. There Is a large bear inter
est in Union Pacific, which will neces
sarily prevent any serious price reces
sion.
around 74. B. R. T. will recover smart- 

riy with the turn In the market. Sell 
Lead.

Imperial. 
5 @ 210% 
4 @ 210%

Can. Perm. 
200 at 121% 
1100 6} 122

I Diamond Vale, North 
Star, Truste and Guar* 

antee. Dominion Permanent, Nova 
Scotia, Cobalt, Temisk anting Mining 
Co. (old or new stock), Canadian Gold 
Fields. ___ — »

FOX & ROSS

WANTED
Hamilton 
12 @ 191 
20 @ 190

It Is 
result

Mex. L.-P. 
20 & 48 
10 © 48% 

$5000 & 84z

ora'

Sao Paulo. 
75 @i 114
60 @ 113

The folio»; 
at the sail 1 
Trade. Prl 
points, exce

Dominion.
4 @ 219Southern PacificAverage A. M. CAMPBELLTwin City. 

50 & 86 43 SCOTT STREET, TORONTO. 
Established 1887. 

Telephone Main 7390

Ti aders’ 
10 © 13$

12 Richmond Street East,
Telephone Main 2S51.

Dom. Coal. 
26 ® 38 „ J 

•dT_
Winter w 

No. 2 red, s
9Se.

edBell Tel. 
1 @ 130 London Stock Market.

Jan. 21.
Last Quo. Last Quo.

84 7-16 
84 9-16 

6% «%

The
Jan. 22.Nor. Star. 

6000 @ 7% QUOTATION RECORD BUSINESS CARDS j7%Niagara.
5 @ 105 
5 to 106%

7% 84% Spring wi 
tlons; No.

Consols, money ........
Consols, account ...
Ar.aconda ......................
Atchison ........................

do. preferred ........
Baltimore A Ohio .. 
Canadian Pacific Ry 
Chesapeake & Ohio .
Great Western ..........
St. Paul .........................
Denver ............................

. Prices, Shipments, Dividends, 
Mining Stocks on Toronto Market

84% Sales, 
etc.,
1907. Copy Free on request.

Penmans. 
10 to 32

Lake
three hundred and fifty feet of develop
ment work, either In sinking or drifting, 
the first year, and five hundred feet 
yearly thereafter. This was regarded as 
a straight, clean business proposition, 
that would be mutually beneficial to the 
leasing company and the lessees, who 
were represented by Broker J. Currie and 
Superintendent Madden.

to loo* 9 r ,Detroit.
20 @ 3874 Con bo sot up end printed by us 

like Engravings#72%7474 Manitoba, 
tarions; No

Barley—N 
ers 85c; No
quotations.

Rio. 89%89%Gen. Elec. 
5 @ 97 HERON & CO 16 King St. W., 

• Toronto, ed THE HUNTER. ROSE CO.,
LIMITED. TORONTO.

25 to 33 Can.Land. 
20 to U» ,

84%. 90% 
.153% ed152%C.P.R.

25 @ 148% 
6 to 348% 
2 to 9x

13' %31% -fPenman. 
10 @ 32 FOR SALE AT A SACRIFICE.

$500 Bond and BOO shares of stock of 
the Amalgamated Mining and Oil Co. 
(Wiener).
1000 shares 
(Wlsner).
Write to-day for special price.

j, E. CARTER. Investment Broker, 
ed tiLELPH, ONT.

6% E. B. C. CLARKSONJ’6%119
21%. 21% Oat No.
6»60% 63c ; No. 2, 1■ —Afternoon Sales- 

Con. Gas.
5 @ 186

preferred^

"do. 1st preferred ... 
do. 2nd preferred .

Grand Trunk ................
Illinois Central ............
I, & N ...............................
Kansas & Texas ....
New York Central ... 
Norfolk & Western ..

do. prefe-red ..........
Ontario & Western . 
Pennsylvania .....
Reading ..........
Southern Railway 

do. preferred ...
Southern Pacific 
Union Pacific ....

do. preferred ...
U. S. Steel common . ’1 

do. preferred
Wabash ...........

do. preferred

do■■ : I Hamilton.
1 to 191

16 California Diamond/Oil.16% 1Soo. $7300 FROM THE O’BRIEN. ASSIGNEE,

Ontario Bank Chamber:
SCOTT STREET,

TORONTO.

3434% • Bran—Bu;10 # 88% 21%21
Toronto.

1 to 206
17%1674 Buckwhes

8 '
Rye—No. 

Peas—No. 

Corn—NO.

Rio. A cheque has been received from the 
O’Brien Mine by the provincial treasury 
for $7327.75,, the 25 per cent, royalty on the 
mine output for the month of Decembe*. 
This amount will be placed to the credit 
of the 1908 revenue, a similar payment at 
the close of 1906 having gone to the 
counts for 1907. Under the royalty 
rangement the O’Brien Mine In a Unie 
over a year has contributed *to the pro
vince $230,272.

Mex. L.-P. 
$1000 to 84z 
$3000 to 84%z

135%11710 to 33
101103

Imperial.
1 ® 209%

24%Mackay.
Lake of Woods. to 56%

Sao Paulo.
10 @ 113%

«Preferred. zBinds. x Rights.

25% J. H. WICKSONsmu........101
....... eoMi4

*i 70 St. Lawrence Market.
Hogs by whole or half or 

smaller Quantity.
Telephose Main 1667.

Nip.
100 to 7

9B88 oc-3535^Can. Perm. 
102 S 122

ar- - - BOND
MINING SHARES

Bought and «old. Correspondence inrl*
Smilev. Stanley & McCausI**

0 KING ST. WEST TORONTO/
Phone Main 5166.

88% Flour—Oi6<m. STOCKS ’bid for ex; 
brands, $6; 
bakers', $6.

52%
10%
24%
77%

1"7%
86%
:«i%

55%
3 21)F%

...... 35 ■

.........  78%

......128%
87%

t! \Montreal Stock».
WIAsked. Bid.

148 Followlnf 
Winnipeg ■ 

Wheat—J 
Oats—Jar

Canadian Pacific Railway ... . 
Illinois Traction preferred ... 
Dominion Coal 
Detroit United 
Dominion Iron 

do. preferred
Mackay ...........

do. preferred
. power .......................................

Mexican L. & P.................
R. & O. Navigation ...;.
Nova Scotia ....:...............
Montreal Street Railway

"38% 95%. Open an Account in the 
Savings Department of

Ï M I 910 :88% 17 160 ACRE1815%

The Sterling Bank of Canada 50% Tc
St. Lawr 

low, : Gri 
No. 1 gold: 
are for de

Price of Oil.
22.— Oil closed at

........ 57 Under cultivation — with 1» 
ings—near Junction town ; wt 
$3w per acre—will soil for $ IS 
acre. $1600 cash—balance to I 
purchaser. Nothing better, 
mediate possession.

THE METROPOLITAN BANK64 PITTSBURG, Jan. 
$1.78.

86
48%
GNotice Is hereby given that a dividend of one and one-quarter per cent. 

(1 1-4 per cent.) for the quarter ending January 31st (being at the rate of five 
per cent. (5 per cent.) per annum), on the paid-up Capital Stock of this Bank, 
has been declared, and that the same will be payable at the Head Office and 

and after the 15tli day of February next, to share- 
The Transfer Books will be closed from the

66 New York Cotton.
Marshall, Spader & Co.. King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following Closing 
prices ;

Mch .

Und the habit of Systematic Saving will 
Interest allowed at

Ne33% !»• I Sugar—R 
centrifugal 
8.11c; refl

INI grow upon you. 
current rates on deposits of $1 and up

wards. Compounded four times a year. 
No delay in withdrawal.

90%Soo
Toledo Railway 
Twin City ........
Toi onto Street Railway .......... 94%

—Morning Sales—
Dcm. Coal—25, 16 at 38.
N.S. Steel—25 at 60.
Ill. Traction, pref.—« at 81, 4 at 81%.

Open. High. Low. Close. 
, u.,17 11.43 11.37 11.37

..11.16 11.46 11.46 11.46
11.52 11.53 11.48 11.48

. .11.31 11 32 11.29 11.29
,1...11.45 11.50 11.45 11.48

86%Branches pf the Bank on 
holders of record of January 31st. 
list of January to the 31st of January, bth days Inclusive. 

By order of the Board.

mhjÊ
Real Estate Brokers and 

Agente, a Dernatny. tiass.

The Geo. W. Bewail Co.. U94 1677)Apl Marshall 
King EdwMay . 

July . 
Oct. .F. W. BROUGH ALL, General Manager.

Toronto, January 8th, 1908. V
>*
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BLENHEIM COUNCIL GOES 
ON RECORD FOB ME

The Secret’s in the Crimp
why such unrivalled popularity has been gained by

2 in 1
and

3 ’ In 1
verv best of material and workmanship behind this ingenious “ mp iïïiâg Strength, Finish and Durability not to be found in any other boards.

_____Always Ask for Them-------And Eddy's Matches

tastie brand ” Collars SatisfyICK EXCHANGE. ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade :

Wheat- 
May ..
July .
Sept. .

Corn- 
May ..
July V.
Sept. ..

Oats—
May 
July 
Sept. .

Pork—
Jan.
May ..

Ribs—
Jan. .
May .

Lard- 
May

IDT WEIS HI 
tin (LOSES HH

Open. High. Low. Close.«. K. A. Goldmam.

20c. each,

3 for SOç.
Wi 161%102 102% 

;.. 87%1 98%
... 94% 96%

98%

Washboards
95%

particulars ; EDDY’S4\mi

■ winter wear. Made in comfort-fitting ÆÊk

I QUARTER SIZES ^11
I The collar that is doubly-eewn, M I with wearproof, easy button-hole*.

I V
I S'. ■.■.w’SK*1 \

DEMAND THE brand

v.

CO.. TORONTO, CAN. 61%60% 61%
59% 69%
68% -, '69%

59%
Resolution Passed Unanimously and 

Copy Sent to Member for 
South York.

o Stock Exchange 59% r-stverpool Cables Are Down on Ar
gentine Offerings, But Chicago 

Recovers From Low Point

54% [54% 54%
47%& FRANCIS St47% • !39%39% ’ tStock Exchange 13 A0 »12.50 12.60

11.10 18.10& BONDS 12.92 ■
DRUMBO, Jan, 22.—(Spedtal.)—At the 

last meeting of the council of the Town

ship of Blenheim 
unanimously passed asking the gov
ernment to pass an act compelling the 
railways to carry passengers at two 

The resolution, which

Toronto 246 7.627.62 7.62
6.96 6.96WednesdTyBventog. Jan, 22. 

Liverpool wheat ^"“eswday. ° and

1 than yesterday!1 May hc*o™ %= «***. and

May oats %c lower. to-day, 167;
Winnipeg car loU Of wheat

year ago. 36. . wheat. 46;
Cï,°T8C*Corn 4M?t Oats. 188. 13. 

contract. & L0 ' ,. v 883; week ego,
Northwest cars to-day, 

year ago, leo.

6.87 H0FBRAUROM ARCH MASONS 
ANNUAL ELECTIONS

PRESS CLUB ELECTIONS.a "resolution wasEAGRAM & CO. 7.M7.86 7.87

BROKERS Elected Resident—Tie 
Vote for Secretaryship.

Last night was 
annual elections at the Toronto Press

Club.

Chicago Gossip.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired to J. 

G. Beaty :
The wheat market continues to confuse 

the best of traders by Its erratic charac
ter and numerous Inconsistencies. News 
statistically continues bearish.

As we view It, the technical position of 
the market, as a result of the pit situa
tion, the heavy punishment experienced 
by the lesser shorts, and the covering by 
prominent bears, Is materially weakened, 
and something much more effective than 
mere theories must be exhibited before 
we can see the consistency of present 
price levels.

With Argentine wheat offering In Liver- 
ol for February and March shipment at 

a bushel under American Durum 
wheat, the argument of dependence upon 
America put forward by the bull element 
Is decidedly weakened.

Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. L. 
Mitchell :

Wheat closed practically unchanged. 
The market sold off early on lower 
cables and the bearish news from abroad. 
The local talent were bearish and sold 
themselves Into a hole, and when they 
came to cover found no wheat for sale 
and bid the market up nearly a point 
from low point. The Argentine news was 
bearish, while .that from the northwest 
continues bullish. New York reported 18 
loads taken for export. Higher prices 
are predicted for to-morrow.

Corn ruled strong and closed %c high
er, Influenced by heavy purchases by 
Armour and Bartiett-Frazier. These pur
chasers took over three million bushels. 
The bulls have found encouragement in 
the unfavorably high temperatures, poor 
grading and decline of local arrivals, and 
much higher prices are anticipated.

Oats showed weakness and were heavy 
during the session. Several leading local 
houses Were heavy sellers.

O. M. Rom Liquid Extract of Malt
The most Invigorating preparation 

of Its kind ever Introduced to help 
and sustain the Invalid or the -thlete.

W.H. UE, Chceisi, ferenlo, Canedlae «flit 
Manufactured by 

REINIIAIDT * CO. TORONTO. ONTARIO.

lowerIan St. f
til* New York, dû- 
Toronto

cents a mile.
moved by Charles A. Muma of 

Drumbo and seconded by John O. Glv-

the occasion of the
was A

John Leslie Re-Elected Grand Z— 
Minimum Initiation Fee 

^ Fixed at $20.

b Stock Exchange 1
en, was:

“Whereas the Township of Blenheim
&rSdolli?TitC|i? *“ce° ifghti ^TfTto?usla^ayrabUwIyyrunnlng

8££S3re-HsBsat about 18,000; market steady ; sheep, believe this request will be no Injustice 
34 26 to 36.40; lambs, *5.75 to *7.25; year- to auch railway, or any railway In On- 
Ungs, 34 to 36.15. : | tarlo, we therefore earnestly request

that the government pass an act that 
East Buffalo Live Stock. j passengers traveling on the railways

EAST BUFFALO, Jan. 22.—Cattle—Re- carried at a rate of two cents per 
celpts, 150 head; slow; prlmw=*teers, 36.50 mlle; that this resolution be sealed 
to 36. L „ „„„ with the corporation seal and signed

Veals—Receipts, 260 heaf^^MVe ana th0 clerk of the township and a
Bt«ady.'J® 6100 heafld^ù 16c to copy of it mailed to the Dominion mem-20cH?og^neh:1aPvy' and m.xe’^Tto1 ti-55; j be?* George Smith. M^P.. and W. F. 

yorkers and pigs, 34-56 to 34.60, a few, Maclean, M.P., at Ottawa.
34.65; roughs, 33.75 to 34; stags, 33 to 33.50; farmers of this section strongly
dairies, 34.40 to 34.65 support the efforts of Mr. Maclean, M.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 9000 heaa, secure the adoption of the two-
slow; sheep steady; lambs toe to 25c low- railway passenger rate, and it is
Hrn;«em36b8to,6MO50^ wetahJrsW’ â 76 ' Z felt that the movement would be 

$5 to $6.60; sheep, mixed, $2 to $6.60. strengthened if municipal councils put
pressure on their representatives 

in parliament.

result waS: Oliver Mowat Ross

Etreasurer; William Stewart, B. A., 
(MaU and Empire), F. W. Fields 
(Monetary Times), auditors. A ne 
vote occurred for the Becrtt^*7a^a 
arid a new election will be held. th 
candidates being Harry Brets (World) 
and Jack Tibbs (Star). . ' .

The meeting, which waa vgry larK«*y 
attended, was addeessed by Professor 
Cattapanl, a membeh of the Ge°*^'®'ph ’ 
cal Society of Italy, and resident In 
Rome, who is enaged in wrl“nf. t 
second book on Canada He that

recognized in Canada the high 
present development of the Anglo- 
Saxon race, and presented the greet
ings of the newspaper men of Rome- 

W. H. Crane, the comedian, also 
spoke to the club, recalling incidents 
of his residence in the city 40 years

KERS, ETC. The 246
.S3

ER&CO 430;

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

,eBatiery-TW0hOhundred bushel, sold at 80c 

t° E1„ht mads sold at 318 to 320 per 
«^SoMToMrcwt

J&rttrA sv.arïsï2to 32.60, No-^PP^ Note$

Joshua Ingham bought 20 choice dressed

hThe°tK3u'ltn^esûpply U quite equal to the 
demand, with prices easier.

ST. WEST.

Stocks The Royal Arch Masons of Canada 

celebrated their 60th annual annlver- 
at the Temple Building. The oc-

Wlre to Cobalt. 3c°
wire for quotation! sary

casion drew a record attendance, the 
number of votes cast being 485.

7135.

total
The reports presented were most en
couraging and showed that the chàp- 

total membership of 12,049

•XIESTORS
bgage Bonds, gun ran* 

payable hmlf-vearly. 
ire. W. T. CHAMBERS 
Standard Stock Bx- 
E. Main 275. ad

ter had a 
and had 381,000 in Interest bearing in

vestments.
The address of ^John Leslie of Win- 

most opti-

»,he

DS nipeg, the grand Z., was 
mlstto, and a feature of the convoca
tion was the presentation to him of an 
address by tne Toronto companions. 
The visiting delegates were entertain
ed at dinner by the companions of the 
Toronto chapter. During the afternoon 
John Ross Robertson, grand historian 
of the chapter, gave an address on the 
history of the chapter during the last 
60 years. Handsome souvenirs were 
distributed among the delegates.

The minimum initiation fee was ftxed 
at 320.

The elections resulted at follows : 
Grand Z., John Leslie, Winnipeg; 
grand H., George Moore, Hamilton; 
grand J„ F. W. Harcourt, K.C., To
ronto; grand scribe E., George J. Ben
nett, Toronto; grand treasurer, Hon. 
William Gibson, Beamsvllle; grand 
registrar, Hugh Buchner, 
grand scribe N., Walter H. Blight, 
Toronto; P.8., J. Newman, -Portage la 
Prairie; grand Jan., J. M. Pritchard.

The following are elected grand su
perintendents of the various districts: 
E W. Honslnger, London district; W. 
R. MacCormack, Wilson district; W. 
Stack, Hamilton district; E. Miller, 
Huron district; Dr. D. A. Clark, To
ronto district; G. W. Bruce, Georgian 
district; W. Bellamy, Ontario district; 
E. J. Walters, Prince Edward district; 
Georg» B. Magee, St. Lawrence dis
trict; J. S. Gill, Algoma district; M. 
McCreevy, British Columbia district; 
L. T. Macdonald, Alberta district.

Niagara Falls delegates wanted to 
have thb next meeting place there, but 
It was decided to meet again In To
ronto.

The report of the committee of 
audit and finance submitted by R. E. 
Comp. Henry T. Smith, showed a bal
ance on hand on Dec. 31 of last year, 
amounting to 36681, and amounts from 
various sources brought the revenue 
for the year up to *12,826.60. The to
tal assets amount to $S8,,*28.

The committee recommended a sub
stantial Increase In the salary of 
Grand Scribe B, R. E. Comp. George 
J. Bennett.

The chapter added 1379 members 
during the year and lost 126 by deaths.

A

i

mTerLong
igh*CI
Specialty.

ewes,°Wh^, spring, bush................ 96 to *..»

Wheat, fall, bush.................® ~
Wheat, goose, bush.............. «
Wheat, red, bush....
Rye, bush. ...................
Peas, bush. ...................

1 Buckwheat, bush. ...
Barley, bush...............
Oats, buSh. ................

8A*sike, fancy, bush ..........*| j® t0 *f

..................
Cattle hay, ton......................... L ”
Straw, loose, ton..............
Straw, bundled, ton...............« uu

Fruits and Vegetables—
Potatoes, per bag.......... ••••*”•* t0 *3 $
Apples, per barrel..;.......... 1 50 4 w
Onions, per bag.................................1 '

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, ID.*.
Geese, per lb.......... •■••••
Spring chickens, lb...;
Spring ducks, lb
Fowl, per lb..........

Dairy Produce-
Butter, lb.............................
Eggs, strictly new-laid, 

per dozen  ....................... v w
Fresh Meats— M

Beef, forequarters, cwt....$5 00 to *6 60 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.,,7 60 to uo 
Beet, choice sides, ÇWt..... 8 00 
Lambs, dressed weight....16 00
Veals, common, cwt..............0 w
Mutton, light, cwt... 

j Veals, prime, cwt....
Dressed hogs, cwt...

ago.some BEBritish Cattle Markets.
LONDON, Jan. 22.—London cables are 

steady, at 11c to 13c per pound, dressed 
weight; refrigerator beef Is quoted at 
9%c to 10c per pound.

STONE RATES TO TORONTO.

100 91 ELEVATOR DROPPED. World; For somfe time past 
have not been able to

0 84 T >VEditor

HEISSSE
pect of a raise of five cents per ton m

^As^thls Is a matter that affects many 
In Toronto who

S & CO.
... 0 80

Another Accident at Board of Trade- 
Will Be Investigated.

i0 82Phone
74#,et E. ;Hog Prices.

Mr. Harris Informed The World that 
hog prices had declined 10c. Selects, 36.50, 
lights and heavy fats, 35.26. These prices 
are for hogs fed and watered, aV^he To
ronto market. ~

0 55
edT

An elevator car In the board q&trade 
building fell several storeys yestSrday,
and as a result Frank Wahler, 129 ,.t«navers
Queen-street, Is laid up in St. Michael’s t0 pay local Improvement taxes
Hospital with an injured back. The greets, etc., in which
car did noh drop with great force, but gtone is used. It might be of
when It stopped at the ground boor broken ■» knQW whether the railways 
Wahler staggered out of it and fell to ™te ®®at,fled ln charging the present
the floor. rates let alone ln Increasing them.

Wahler said that he had 1»eenViable ratea let a rates charged
to stop the can Engineer Dudgeon. Some of tne pr^ ^ followa; 
who was in charge of the build.ng, said y Mlles Per ton
that Wahler must have been seized 
with an attack of appendicitis, with 
which he has been threatened for some 
time. The lever had not been tnrown 
back to step the car and an automatic 
cut-off was defective.

The accident left the building with
out an elevator service for about an 
hour, as the other elevator was stopped 
for inspection.

At the regular meeting of the grain 
section of the board of trade Messrs.
Wood, Bills, Pearce, Baird, Garrick,
Sturrock and Morley were appointed a 
committee to Investigate the accident.
This committee will also wait upon the 
owners of the building and report to a 
meeting of the tenante.

I
New York Dairy Market.

NEW YORK, . Jan. 22.—Butter—Firm ; 
receipts, 6679; creamery, specials, S2c; 
extras, 31Hc. #

Cheese—Firm, unchanged; receipts, 1226. 
Eggs—Steady ; receipts, 11,066; state, 

Pennsylvania and neaaby, brown and 
mixed, fancy, 24c to 25c.

RIÎ

RICAN INS. CO. ESTABLISHED 18SB

CANADA PERMANENT. P. BURNS A CO.[er *12.000,000.
tKLAND A JONES, 
et. Telephone «700.

24
!■ .

Excellent Annual Statement Made by- 
Thle Corporation.

îâ'ôôI London;
1Y R R E L L,

:.E.,M.Am.I.M.E.,etc.
ENGINEER,
inlng Properties. 
St., TORONTO.

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, Jan. 22.—Closing—Wheat- 

Spot steady ; No. 2 red western winter, 
7s tod. Futures quiet ; March 7s 7%d, May 
7s 7%d.

Corn—Spot easy; prime mixed Ameri
can, new, 5s 3%d; prime mixed Ameri
can, old, 6a 6d. Futures quiet; Jan. 6s 
3%d, March 6s 3%d.

Bacon—Cumberland cut weak, 42s 6d; 
abort rib weak, 47s.

annual financial statement of the 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation 
was handed-out yesterday. The statement 
fully confirms the rumors of the excel
lent showing made by this company dur
ing 1907. The net profits for the year 
were *686,279.70, against *634,048.39 the prev
ious year, or nearly 11% per cent., on the 
capital stock of the company, against 10.57 
per cent, ln 1906. The gradual and con- 
sistent growth In the net profits of the 
company show that in 1901 the percentage 
on capital earned was 6.40; 1902> 190®,
8.64; 1904, 9.02; 1906, 9.16; 1906, 10.67, and
1907, 11.43 per cent. The total assets on 
Dec. 31 were *25,778,809.86, while the lia
bilities to the public were *16,778,336.93. 
Conslderln gthe general decreases in de
posits with financial Institutions during 
last year, this company shows up remark
ably well, the deposits for the two periods 
being : 1907, 13,316.339.21; 1906, *3,639,062.14.

Out of the year’s profits, two half-year
ly dividends of 3 per cent, have been paid, 
totaling *360,000; *300,000 has been added 
to the reserve fh"3- which is now *2,750,- 
000 against the capital of *6,000,000, and 
*24 626.57 has been written off bank pre
mises. The balance carried to the credit 
of the profit and loss account at the end 
of the year Is *70,410.02, against *68,i56.89 
ln 1906.

Have opened COAL and WOOD 
Yards at Corner of Huron and 
Dupont, Telephone North 5566 
and 449 Logan Ave., "Telephone 
North 5539, whéte we will be 
pleased to receive your order.

The

56c Ç,P .R-
50c G.T.R. 
5 Be G.T.R. 

G.T.R. 
G.T.R. 

often that costs of 
be accurately

%.30 16 to 30 17 46Schaw...............
Dundas .. .
Hagersville .
Kirkfleld ..
Burnt River 

It is not very 
hauling by freight can 
and definitely fixed, as railroad mans, 
gers state that no one but experts can 
figure out such costs. .

At a convention of the Road Mas
ters and Maintenance of Ways’ Asso
ciation, held in 1907, the question of 
ballasting their railways with crushed 
stone was brought up and_ it w 
shown that on a division of the LaW 
Shore and Michigan Southern Ra«- 
way, the cost of hauling per ton was 
seven cents; on a northern division or 
the Chicago and Northwestern Rail
way the cost of hauling and unload
ing (50 mile haul) was ten and two- 
thirds cents; on a division of the, At
chison, Topeka and Santa Fe Rallwwj 
the cost of hauling crushed stone 6U 
miles was five and one-half cents, l 

! other words, the average cost of haul-
and a half

0 u ..420 14 ,660 13 65c..75.,0 09 0 10 55c. COBALT STOCKS, ALL 
ED STOCKS
Correspondence Invited

.EY & McCAUSLAND 
/Vest, TORONTO 
Main 5166.

95
i .30 28 to *0 33

0 36 -
E

ed7tfLondon Wool Sales.
LONDON, Jan. 22.—A superior selection 

of 12,664 bales was offered at the wool 
auction sales to-day. French and Ger
man buyers were eager competitors for 
fine merinos, and home spinners took 
coarse crossbreds. Moderate quantities of 

9 00 light, greasy clothings were taken by 
11 00 Americans at full rates. Withdrawals
7 76 were frequent owing to the firmness of

holders. Following are the sales ln de
tail : 4

New South Wales, 2400 bales; Scoured, 
8d to Is ll%d; greasy, 5%d to Is 0%d. 
Queensland, 1100 bales; scoured, Is to Is 
lid; greasy,- 8d to Is Id. Victoria, 1400 
bates; scoured, 9d to Is 10%d; greasy, 6d 
to Is 0%d. South Australia, 1700 bales ; 
scoured, 10%d to Is 7%d; greasy, *%d to 
Is. West - Australia, 300 bales; greasy, 
4%d to la New Zealand, 1400 bales; 
scoured, lid to Is 2%d; greasy, 6d to Is Id. 

Ô'iâ Cape of Good Hope and Natal, 1100 bales;
scoured. Is 0%d to Is 9d; greasy, 4%d to 

0 26 lid. Buenos Ayres, 200 bales; greasy, 
0 24 6%d to 6%d.

HIGH-GRADE REFINED OILS
LUBRICATING OILS

246
9 00 i

12 00nent
unities

6 00
7 60
8 50
7 25

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.
I__  BID WANTED

iM^.rn«8ii;rke?:r^.rHci.i,cV.p
Bldg., Hamilton. «______________ 4

let slip We will pur- 1
any of the standard |
Lks on the New York 
U on a deposit of ten
will advance ÿou the 1

Purchase money, which 
[ge to repay us In in- |

WARM IN AUSTRALIAThe prices quoted below are f°r 
class quality ; lower grades are bought at 
correspondingly lower quotations :
Hay, car lots ton, bales.. ..*16 00 to *17 00
Potatoes, car lots, bags......  0 80 u#lw
Evaporated apples, lb..v
Turkeys, dressed ..........
Geese, dressed ..................
Ducks, dressed ............................. 0 12
Chickens, dressed .............. 0 12
Old fowl, dressed..........................«
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls.......0 25
Butter, tubs ....................................® 22
Butter,-creamery, lb. rolls... 0 29
Butter, creamery, boxes...... 0 29 « *»
Eggs, new-laid, dozen...
Eggs, cold-storage, doz.
Cheese, large,, lb................
Cheese, twin, lb.........
Honey, extracted, lb...

Thousands III From Heat—Buahfirea 
Raging.■s

0 09 0 09%
0 160 15 MELBOURNE, Auetratia, Jan. 22.— 

The heeut wave that has been centring 
over Victoria for some time past, is

COST OF DREDGING.0 10 >
LESLIE SHAW RESIGNS. A. F. Bowman Examined In Public Ac 

counts Committee.
^ lng 60 miles was seven

ended, but it has left disastrous effects cents per ton. 
in Its trail. NoW, It would be Interesting to know

Vast bush fires are raging in many . what method of reasoning the rail- 
parts. destroying hundreds of home- ! w can flgure that the present rate 
stead! and threatening melny town- : „ centB for less than 50 miles can
ships. The sufferings of horeee and justified, let alone raised, or why
cattle have been terrible and the set- should charge in Canada six
tiers have lost heavily In live stock. ' much for about the same ser-

More than 100 deaths from sunstroke ““ .. rallways charge themselves
have been reported and thousands of Vice as tne ran
persons are eeriously ill from the effect (t nQj. tlme that our railway com-
of the heat. missioned should state what the ac

tual cost of hauling such coarse freight 
should be? ...

If the Manufacturers’ Association 
are interested In this matter they can 
find the report the above figures are 
taken from ln the Dec. 25 number of 
Engineering and Contracting, on page 

Ratepayer.

o 10

& PERKINS NEW YORK, Jan. 22.—Leslie M. Shaw 
will resign the presidency of the Car
negie Trust Company, which he assumed 
early last March, on his retirement from 
the treasury portfolio at Washington, ow
ing to differences with the organizer and 
chief owner of the company.

0 30 OBITUARY. OTTAWA, Jftn. 22.—A. F. Bowman, 
Southampton, was examined before the 
public account* committee tjrfs morn
ing with reference to dredging done at 
Port Arthur and Fort William, record
ed ln the auditor-general’s ’report, the 
account amounting to about *210,000. 
W. H. Bennett, M.P., and Mr. Boyce, 
M.P., conducted tne examination. Mr. 
Bowman is a director of the Great 
LakesV Dredging Co., of which C. M. 
Bowman, m.b.a.. Is president. James 
Whalen, another director, is a son-in- 
law ot James Gonmte, M.R. Tenders 
were put in by Mr. Whalen, and the 
witness, altho they belonged to the 
same company. The first tender put 
in was that ot the Great Lakes Co.

Mr. Bennett suggested that the sec
ond tender nao eeeti prepared in -the 
minister’s office, as the name of Secre
tary Gellnas of the public works de
partment was spelt incorrectly ln the 
first and correctly in the second.

The Great Lakes Co. got the contract 
ln 1905. The following year" Mr. Bow- 

said he put In a lender for IS cents
a yard for IDP 
while his company put in a tender foe 
9 cents. They were not rival fenders.

“So If the country is to get the bene
fit of cheap dredging it will net be be
cause of competition between A. F. 
Bowman and the Great Lakes Dredg
ing Co.,” said Mr. Bennett.

-I hope not,” said witness, which re
ply caused laughter.

New York Grain and Produce.
NEW YORK, Jan. 22.—Flour—Receipts,

25,560 barrels; exports, 7140 barrels; sales,
4760 barrels; steady, with a better 
qulry.

Rye flour—Barely steady ; fair to good,
*4.80 to 35.15; choice to fancy, *5.20 to *5.40.
Buckwheat flour—Quiet. Cornmeal—Firm.
Rye—Barely steady.

Wheat—Receipts, 9000 bushels; exports,
218,960 bushels ; sales, 2,800,000 bushels 
futures and 40,000 bushels spot. Spot 
easy; No. 2 red, 31.04%, elevator; No. 2 
red, 31.06%, f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 northern,
Duluth, 31.20%, f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 hard 
winter, *1.14%, f.o.b., afloat. Severe de
clines occurred ln wheat to-day from 
the receipt of weak cables, liberal Argen- 

offerlngs and bull liquidation. (The 
market broke l%c, but rallied later on 
talk of Insects ln the southwest and with 
corn, closing partly %c net lower. May 
*1.09 5-16 to 31.10%, closed *140%; July *1.05 
to *1.06%, closed *1.05%.

Corn-Receipts, 29,025 bushels: exports,
53 255 bushels futures and 40,000 bushels 
spot. Spot firm; No. 2, 76c, nominal ele
vator, and 67%c, f.o.b., afloat; No. 2
white, 67%c, and No. 2 yellow, 67%c, f.o.b., 
afloat. Option market was without trans
actions, closing %c to %c net higher. May
closed 70%c: July closed 69%c. , eD|e8<
21toabuThleise!PSpot7st^dy ;18mfxed,e26Pto 32 PORTLAND, Ore., Jan. 22.—A special 
lbs 63%cTnatural white, 26 to 32 lbs., 54%c from Fort Stevens, Ore., says that two 
to "B6%c- clipped white, 32 to 40 lbs., 66%c Japanese found loitering near the west 
to 62? , battery of Fort Stevens were arrested

Rosin—Steady: strained, common to veeterday. This place is rarely vis- 
good, *3.76 to 33.85. Turpentine—Easy. 55%c jted except by special permission 
Molasses—Firm. Ifpoim the district artillery commander.

York Stock Exchange
4TO OFFICE i

0 30
08 J. W. Davie.

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Jan. 2i—Ja
cob W. Davis, «he Inventor and origin
ator of copper riveted clothing, Is dead, 
aged 78 year».

0 21
.. 0 13 en-

o 1 ito%WARD HOTEL 0 13 New York Metal Market.
Pig-iron—Quiet. Copper—Quiet.24C s Live Poultry Wholesale, t.

.....*0 14 to*....
I

Mitchell Refused $2700 Gift.
INDIANAPOLIS, tad., Jan. 22.—Per

haps the most eloquent speech Presi
dent John Mltohel.1 of the united Mine 
Workers of America made was deliv
ered before the national convention in 
declining to accept a personal gift of 
*2700 tendered him by the miners of 
Montana and Wyoming as a token of 
their appreciation of his efforts to 
make their condition better.

“I prefer that you take tihe money 
back,” he said, “but If you cannot do 
that without giving offence to the good 
people who sent It to me, then send It 
to Mrs. Mitchell and let her use It to 
educate oitr boys.’’

The draft will be sent to Mrs. Mttch-

James Mackle.
BELLEVILLE, Jan. 22.—James Mac- 

Itie, proprietor of the Dominion Hotel 
for 46 years, la dead.

ct William Graham.
FORT ERIE, Ont., Jan. 22.—William 

Graham, an old resident, died this 
morning, aged 69.

Turkeys, young 
Turkeys, old ... 
Geese, per lb.... 
Ducks, per lb... 
Chickens, fancy 
Chickens, medium
Fowl ...........................
Squabs, per dozen

il Debentures
YIELD 8%
ARA&CO. 1
IRONTO.

0 12
o to A SPLENDID PRESCRIPTION.0 11

," iarge i0 11
An eminent physician states that he 

has used the following prescription. In 
his practice for a number of years and 
found it very successful ln the treat
ment of Kidney, Liver, Bladder and 
all urinary affections and Is unsur
passed for the cure of rheumatism, -,... e„Wcientdriving the uric acid entirely from Two Court* Sufficient,
the system. He claims that a very J. S. Fox, M.L.A., and J. H. Carnegie, 
few .doses will relieve the most severe M.L.A., saw Hon. J. J. Foy and non- 
pains ln the back, arising from disor- w. J. Hanna yesterday and suggested 
dered kidney’s and Impure blood, and that Victoria County would get suffl- 
being harmless may be given to chtl- tient legal experience from two courts 
dren with safety. The prescription Is a year. An agitation for four has be n 
one ounce of sweet spirits of nitre, going on, but .this was opposed on the 
one ounce of Compound Vlmosa and ground of ecciwmy and lack of caaes. 
four ounces of syrup of rhubarb taken T>e division of thecost ofbrldg.sat 
ln dessertspoonful doses In water af- Emily Creek a"d Mud,Lake was also 
ter meals and at bedtime. These ln- discussed and will be settled later, 
expensive Ingredients are obtainable at _ .
any reliable drug store. 14 The Popular Train

■ ----------------------- to New York leaves Toronto 6.10 p.m.
Of Interest to Booklovere. dally via the Grand Trunk Railway

The advertisement of the Booklovere’ gystem. The train carries through 
Library in this issue should be of In- punman sleeper to New York and cafe 
terest to all lovers of books, announc- parior car to Buffalo. Secure tickets 
ing, as it does, their annual clearing and make reservations at city office, 
salé, beginning- to-day. As a branch of| northwest corner King and Tonga-sts.
the largest retail bqdk house In Amerl- ----------------------------——

on to offer some slot Machines Illegal.
!? KINGSTON, Jan. 22.—Two tobacco
nists, John McGall and Dante! Fdtz- 
Glbbon, yielded up *10 and. costs to
day for running slot machines for gain, 
They had been using the machines for 
years ignorant that It was Illegal.

0 0?
0 09446 3*66 i2 00

Hides and Tallow.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

Co.. 86 East Front - street. Wholesale 
Dealers ln Wool, Hides, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc. :
Inspected hides. No. 1 cows, steers..*0 05 
Inspected‘hides. No, 2 cows steers.. 0 04 
Country hides, cured........, 39.04 to *0 04%
Calfskins .......................................... 0 07 0 08
Kips. ..........................................
Horséhldes, No. 1, each 
Horsehtdes, No. 2,,. each
Horsehair, per lb........
Tallow, per lb..............
Wool, unwashed ..........
Wool, washed ..
Rejects ...............
Lambskins ........

tine
358.

)R SALE.
ooks paying five to : 
e wanting a good 
$ Investment, write at

Its bought, sold and taken 
orrespondence solicited.

Securities, Limited
to-Street, Toronto.

M. K. Jessup.
'NEW YORK, Jan. 22.—Morris 
Jessup, retired banker and long promi
nent- ln civic affairs, died this morning 
from heart disease, aged 78.

seven
safe K.

0 06 J. B. Larkin.
PITTSBURG, Jan. 22.—John B. Lar

kin, controller of Pittsburg and for
merly postmaster, was found deed In

2 10
1 to ell.0 26

*0-060 Of,
19. ........ 0 10

....... 0 19
man/bed Mission River dredging.0 20 !■

Diamond Vale, North 
Star, Truste and Guar- 

Ion Permanent, Nova a 
t, Temiskamlng Mining 
tv stock', Canadian Gold

0 150 14 Michael Tracy,
ST. CATHARINES, Ont., Jan. 22. — 

Michael Tracy, who for many years 
ran the Grand Trunk Railway Hotel 
here, died tills morning. He was a 
life-long resident.

o so..........0 70

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
■&ROSS The following were the last prices made 

at the call board of the Toronto Board of 
Trade. Prices are for outside -shipping 
points, except when mentioned.

CATTLE MARKETS.STREET, TORONTO, 
ibllshed 1887.
n 7390

F. M. Michael.
The many friends of Dr. Frank M. 

Michael of Binghamton, N.Y., son of 
the taie Mr. W. D. Michael of Gor
don, Mackay and Co., will be sorry 
to learn of his death on Jan. 21.

fail Tie StoiimCables Steady—Hogs the Weak Fea
ture of the U. 8. Markets.

Winter wheat-No. 2 white, sellers *1; 
No. 2 red, sellers 98c; No. 2 mixed, sellers. Farmer Fatally Injured.

BROCKVILLE, Jan. 22.—(Special.)— 
horse across a plowed held

ledT
98c. ca, they are in a pos 

exceptional bargains inVbooks, pictures 
and stationery. A vislh to their com
modious store at 66 W^t King-street

and profit--

ESS CARDS Riding a —_ ,
on his farm, a farmer named Shaw ot 
Newbro was seriously injured Inter
nally by the animal falling upon nim. 
It stumbled and carried Shaw under it 
In such a manner that he could not 
release himself. He was found in—an 
unconscious condition and will hardly;

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota
tions; No. 2 goose, sellers 90c.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northei n, no quo
tations; No. 2, sellers *1.16.

Barley—No. 2, buyers 80c outside, sell
ers 85c; No. SX, no quotations; No. 2, no 
quotations.

Oats—No. 2 white, buyers 61c, sellers 
53c; No. 2, 51c; No. 2 mixed, no quotations.

* Bran—Buyers 323.50, Toronto.

Buckwheat—Sellers *8c.

Rye—No. 2, buyers 81c.

Peas—No. 2, buyers 83c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, sellers 65%c.

Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, 33.75 
bid for export. Manitoba patent, special 
brands, *6; second patents, *5.40; strong 
bakers’, *5.30.

NEW YORK, Jan. 22,-Beeves-Recelpts, 
3147; market badly demoralized; steers 
and cows 15c to 26<r lower; thin cows 
Closed 40c lower; bologna bulls about 
steady; fat bulls 20c lower; steers, *4 
to *5.85; oxen, 32.20 to *4.40; bulls, *3.25 to 
34.20; cows, 31.60 to 33.60; one car extra 
heavy, *4. Exports to-day, 816 cattle, toil 
sheep and 6350 quarters of beef; to-mor
row, 3400 quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts, 1047; veals slow to 2oc 
lower; barnyard and western calves 25^ 
lower; veals, 36 to 39.50; culls, 34; barn
yard calves, 33 to *3.50; westerns. *3.26 to 
$4.00. ^

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 8210; sheep 
steady; lambs 10c lower, except for choice, 
and very dull; sheep, 33.60 to *6; no choice 
here; culls, *3; lambs, *7 to *7.40; one 
deck’ $7.50: yearlings, *6.26.

Hogs—Receipts, 7910; market lower; 
quoted "at 34.76 to 34.86.

---------------------- -— If you have either
variable appetite, a 
faint gnawing feeling 
at the pit of toe stom
ach, unsatisfied hun
ger, a loathing of food, 
rising and souring of 
food, a painful load at. 
the pit of the stomach, 
choking sensations in 
the throat, headache 

: end dullness of spirite,
oeastipated bowl» with alternate diarrhoea, 
are you gloomy and miserable ?

and printed by us to look j 
e Engravings* ,

Archibald Graham.
BROCKVILLE, Jan. 22.—(Special.)— 

The death occurred here to-day of 
Archibald Graham, aged 74. Deceased 
woe a very popular citizen and a 
prominent Oddfellow for 40 years. 
Hite wife 1» deed, but he Is survived' 
by & large family.

will prove both interest! 
able.ER. ROSE CO.,

Walker’s Farewell.edED, TORONTO. Bruce
LONDON, Jan. 22.—To-day the staff 

of the Canadian emigration office pre
sented Bruce Walker, Inspector of eml- 
gration agencies in Britain, with an il* 
lumtnated address expressing the ap
preciation of the kindness and consid
eration shown them during his tenure 
of office, and Wishing him continued 
success In his new position at Winni
peg. Mr. Walker replied, thanking the 
staff In most appreciative

Injured by Fall at Kingston.
22.—(Special.)—[CLARKSON KINGSTON, Jan.

Late this afternoon Edward Leech, ln 
the employ of Hendry, a manufactur
ers agent, fell from the second storey 
to the first of the warehouse and was 
seriously Injured.

recover.

Woodstock Agricultural Society.
WOODSTOCK, Jan. 22.^-(Speclal.)— 

The Woodstock Agricultural Society 
held its annual meeting thle afternoon. 
The financial statement showed a 
large balance. T. E. West was elect
ed president, Pat Parrel first vice- 
president, 8. B. Fuller second vice- 
president, Mayor Sawtell Secretary- 
treasurer. _________  "

Fire Escape on Sunday School.
The Parkdale Methodist Church has 

decided to put up a fire escape on the 
Sunday school building, as there are 
Sunday school classes on the second 
floor. __

iSIGNEE,
Bank Chambers
T STREET, m
TORONTO.

bonds

Mrs. Anna Bartlett.
FORT ERIE, Jan. 22.—Mrs. Anna 

Bartlett, wife of A. E. Bartlett of the 
Village of Fort Erie, died this morn
ing. Deceased wee 38 years of age 
She leaves a huaband and three chlld-

Mrs. Bart
lett was formerly ot Toronto, and 

to reside at Fort Erie some five

*

ELECTROCHEMICAL
terms.

THEN YOU IRE I DYSPEPTIC. Rheumatic ren to mourn her loss.
Public Marconi Service.

Jan. 22.—Marconi statesLONDON, 
that a wireless service from London to 
Montreal will be opened to the public 
Feb. 1 or 2, at 6d per word. He has 

Montreal Instead of New York 
because of the Canadian subsidy of 
£16,000. It Is understood no land wires 
to the wireless terminals will be laid 
yet or sending of wireless in duplex at
tempted.

came 
years ago.

The body will be removed to To
ronto for Interment.-

Montreal Live Stock.
MONTREAL. Jan. 22.—(Special.)—About 

800 head of butchers’ cattle, 40 milch cows _ 
and springers, 40 calves, 150 sheep and | meals
lambs and 300 fat hogs were offered for .__...... ,u__

HSsSS m aSSsaraSSS
and the common stock at 2%c to 3%c per rt hu cured the worst forms ol
lb. Small bulT| sold at from 2c to Sc per d roeDej. even of twenty-five years dura.
lb Milch cows sold at from S2o to 350 dyspepsia, __ D , A J .each Calves sold at from 32.50 to $4.63 bon. Mia. Geo. P^‘“-LCooP*^.ü“^V  ̂
each or 4c to 5c per lb. Sheep sold at 4c oared : she writes : “I have need Bartioc* 
to 4%c per lb. Lambs at 6c to 6%c per Bitters end find that few medicine;
lb. Good lots of fat hogs sold at 6c per ^ ^ .oyh greet relief in dyspepsia and 
pound. , stomach troubles. I was troubled for a

Chicago Live Stock. nnmberof 7°*"
CHICAGO. Jan. 22.-Cattle-Reeeipts es- get no relief until I tried B. B. B.

Unrated at about 26,000; market lower; right awey and 1 think it a wonderfa
“s *4^5 to $6.25. cows. M to *4.50: I would recommend it to d
heifers. *2.50 to *o.25; bulls. $2.86 to*4.Ji, ^ from dyspepsia, 
calves *3 to 37; stockers and feeders. J r , _ ,$*60 *0 35.20. . . ,, . for sale at all Druggists and Dealera

Hogs—Receipts estimated at about 65,- 1 -

* The cure is careful diet, slew eating, thor
oughly chewing the food ; avoid drinkingNG SHARES

llil. Correspondence invite*

iiiiley & McCauslaKd,
IT. WEST TORONTO/
5166. * _ I

s

Iiliachosen Shanties Carried to Sea.
CHATHAM, X. B„ Jan. 

light fishing shanties,
Pplnt and Brunt Church, were carried 
out to sea on an ice floe started by the 
high tide. Several fishermen had nar
row escapes. Each shanty and con
tents were worth from $75 to $100.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures to-day :
Wheat—Jan. $1.09 bid. May $1.13% bid.
Oats—Jan. 53%c bid. May 68%c bid.

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows : Granulated. *4.50 In barrels, and 
No. 1 golden. 34.10 ln barrels. These prices 
are for delivery; car lots 6c less.

22.—Fifty 
between Oak

Are Guaranteed to Cure Rheumatism and 
Neuralgia, also Female Disorders arising from 
Uric Arid. The Electre-Chemical Ring is eot 
an ignore nt charm or faith cure, but a scientific 
medium for the ellmlnntion of uric arid from 
the blood. The secret, the power, the merit in 
title ring lies in the oombinntlon of the vnrious 
metals of which the ring is made. No matter 
what the trouble Is, If It t« caused by excess of 
uric acid, the Kleetrb-Chemlcal Ring will effect 
* cura Looks just like any other ring, can be 
worn day and night. We guarantee these 
rings to do nil we clelm. or will refund the 
money. Send size of finger when ordering.

Mailed to nay address on receipt of II.**.
The F. E. KARN CO., Limited 

80*. QUUI & Vtcroau STL

Wood’s Phosphodlne,
%68W î^^invœit^^ai

1m%£?kœA*and KfftHa of Abuse m- Exclues,

ifonnerlv Windsor) Toronto* Oni

ACRES Jarvis Street Baptist Church.
The students from McMaster Uni

versity who have enrolled themselves 
as the McMaster Band have been con
ducting evangelistic services since last 
Sunday and will continue each evening 
till next Sunday night, with the ex
ception of Saturday evening.

The singing of tl^e students’ quartet 
interesting and inspiring fes

tivation — with build 
worthjunction town ;

Se—will soil for $ 15 P®r y 
: cash— balance to ffull .l 

Nothing better. |

Business Section Burned.
KNOXVILLE, 

ton, Tenn., the wu 
son County, Tenn., 20 miles north of 
Knoxville, Is a scene of ruin, fire hav
ing burned Itself thru the business sec
tion of the city. Loss *100,000.

enn., Jan. 22.—Clln- 
nty seat of Ander-New York Sugai* Market.

Sugar—Raw steady ; fair refining, 3.36c: 
f centrifugal. 96 test. 3.86c; molasses sugar, 

iL * llc; refined steadv.

h. Bewail Co., limited, j
aid 1

issession.
Team. ca*.is a very 

ture of the services.Chicago Markets.
Marshall, Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

King Edward Hofei -«sorted the follow-i Brokers 
a perns toy, tiask.
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-THE TORONTO WORLD,

5orontoleV6•VJ THURSDAY MORNING located at the corner oftfr* ad laswetw .. . __
Yonge and Frederick-streets. team

Th*» senior Aura L®c nocire)1 dS2d by North Toronto to-

ntgtot, 12—0-

wtes**s*******************5
^ SILVER MUGS FOR LEAP $ 
S YEAR BABIES. SIMPSON1 »

COMFAWY,
uierrme

INIV was♦
►

DOIT LET IT *hun- dovercourt.

This District Are Out 
of Work.

Four years ago nearly * 
dred “leap year babies’-bo™ 
on Feb. 29..1904—were recipients 
of a handsome silver mu8„ „ 
a recognition of their Peÿ"1™r 
position in the matter of birth
days.

The World would be glad to 
hear from any”or all of them 
now, and will 'be pleased to 
publish photographs to show 

lot they, all

♦
Thursday, Jan. 23.» H. H. Fudger/Pres; J. Wood. Manager

Custom Suit Bargain
$22.50 to $28.00 Suits tor $17.95

This Is the last clearing offer from the Cus
tom Tailoring Department before 

Stocktaking.

We have seventy-nine suit lengths left, 
consisting of English and Scotch Tweed 

. and Fancy Worsteds, no two alike, all 
this season’s goods and desirable pat- 
terns; but our aim is not to carry one j 

; single suit length of pattern goods oyer | 
j to next season. We have been selling j 
| these suits in the regular way at 22.50,
L 24.00, 25.00, 26.00 and 28.00, also 
I five suit lengths of a Blue Clay Wor- 
[ sted sold regularly at 24.00. On Friday 
j and Saturday we offer you your choice 
I of these, made up in single or double- 

breasted sack style, to your 17 UK 
measure, for.............................. *

* Many Men In
»
*

World subscriber* In Toronto Junc
tion are requested to register com
plaint» of carelesaneaa or late delivery 
at The World Branch Office, 22 Dun- 
dae-etreet East, Toronto Junction, or 
The World Office, 83 Yonge-etreet, 
Toronto. Intending advertisers may 
also transact business at the Junc
tion Office.

I in OHS
^ tTof ^Pl^nt0t Mdstmas time 

the Canada: Foundry Company ahu 
down part of Che works, oaQuf^« 
eral hundreds of machandcsahd lebo 
pra to be thrown out of employment. 
The Dominion Radiator Company la 

about 150 hands some time ago- 
Fisher Bros.' picture frame 
Gold Medal Manufacturing Compaq- 
thePease Furnace Company, tbe Ohem 
leal Laboratory Company are worki g 

short handed.

I
«There’s Something Worth While 

In This Sale.
»i •» Just how pretty a 

were.
Further, The World wishes to 

state that to all babes born in 
tJRS province on Saturday, Feb.
5s next, a similar souvenir will 
be presented. That is, we re
peat our announcement of four 
years ago, viz.:

The World will publish free 
the birth notices of all babies 
born In Ontario on that day, and 
likewise present a silver mug to 
each and every baby whose ar
rival on that day Is duly au
thenticated in coupon form to 
be published in The World that * 
morning. $

999999*

»
*
*

V
* i»
»
►
*

4

»If you allow this Sale of 
ours to pass without taking 
advantage of the many op
portunities it offers for you 
to make a wise purchase, 
you will regret it !

The Sale was made neces
sary by our unusually heavy 
Stock and the fact that we 
need at least thirty thous
and dollars in cash at once.

TAKEN A FORWARD STEP Coroner’s Jud 
Criminal 
Engineer Bj 
and Bras 
Can’t Be $

MIMtCO.
mtmtco Jeun. 22.—The annual meet-

successful in the history of the con 

glThet session was preelded ovor by

TiJrJtTS"iX.S*
thus: George Gauld, Mr. Crommom . 
Mr Slater and Mr. Frencft.

financial report submitted was 
satisfactory, and showed 

all Indebted-

; Board of Trustees Decide to Fur
nish Pupils With Free Books 

—York County News.

>
i > x

!i

tl-,
+*9999999999*

IF ORDERShearty vote of thanks for her services 
organist and choir leader, voluntari

ly given.

TORONTO JUNCTION,Jan. 22.—The 
open letter, just published, of Chair
man Leitch of the Ontario Railway 
and Municipal Board.to Premier Whlt- 

of especial-Interest to residents 
t the present time, in 

application pending
and Municipal EARLSCOURT, Jan. 22.—The public 

the 28th Inst. It is fortu- meeting adjourned from Dec.
that the Toronto ; consider the annual report of the school 

board for S.S. No. 13, met In Duffertn- 
street School loot night. School Sec- 

No. 13 comprises two schools, the 
at Dovercourt, and the

WREas

EARLSCOURT.

Trustees Take Forward Step In Sup
plying Free Books.

II The
regarded as 
a smell surplus over

V At the Inqu
night Into the 
ocqtie, killed 
Grand Trunk 
Saturday aft< 
Drayton anno 
of the two tri 
left the count 
G. Bryce, eng 

S which ran lnt 
train, and G1 
Lldelle, condu 
freight train t 
men's car wa* 
Msued wairai 
criminal negll 
the Jury was 
to the negllg 
nmed. To tl 
rider that it v 
and trains to 
at any time.

"G. W. Rose 
the train at i 
was the first ' 
had approach 
be 40 miles an 
tiack trying t 
had seen no o 

“I thought 
Was stalled ai 
tace,” said tb 
been for- that 
enough down; 

* engineer.’’
working d 

W. H. Farr 
minais, whotd 
the west semaj 
ed that there 
South Paxkdal 
train could 0 
until the pred 

Blast of]

ney, is 
of the Junction a 
view of 
the Ont

*The report of the Ladies Aid end 
the Home Missionary Society, while 
it showed a membership of from only 
15 to 20. indicated that the work done 

most praiseworthy nature, 
fail greatly to in-

si 11 beforethe_
ario(i Railway

26, to
Board, on 
nate for Junction!tes was of a

*”a woï “8U
and the Home

\\ is not operated under 
declaring it to be

ofStreet Railway 
a Dominion charter, 
for the geheral benefit of Canada. Had 
such been the case the provincial rail- 

could not apparently giveGenuine Natural Mink Empire l^uff. $19.75, regular $40.00 
Genuine Natural Alaska Sable Empire Muff, $7.95, reg' t9,'nn' 
Genuine Natural Alaska Sable Long Scarf. $14.75, regukr $25.00. 
Persian Lamb Jackets. Mink-Trimmed, $81.50, regular $135.00. 
Ladies’ Fur-Lined Coats. Sable Collars, $24.75, regular $45.00. 
Genuine Seâl Coats. $190.00, regular $275.00.
Electric Seal CoaU. $27.50, regular $45.00. -

creese 
the work.
of the Ladies’ Aid

in . v-r.

“TSSSSLrSi?Sp«~t »a call to Rev. Mr. McMiUan and h 
will be asked to assume charge at 
least until March 1.

tion
Bartlett-street 
Dufferin School at Bariscourt. .

The trustees showed a total debenture 
account receipts of $85,095.36, with a to
tal expenditure of $28,067.52, 
balance to the credit of the debenture 
fund of $7027.83. The receipts of school 
funds were $11,476.84. _

The expenditure for the Duffwin 
School was $3628.38 and for the, Bartlett- 
avenue School $2467.88.

Miscellaneous expenditure* __
bail an ce to credit or

way board
relief for breacn of me agreement 

and municipality-

s
any
between the railway

Adds Big ropulation.
The additional territory that the 

Junction hopes to acquire oy being in
corporated as a,city will not omy in
crease the acreage of the town, but 
will add probably 2000 to its P°Pul*‘
tion. The southern boundary of JM ,. „ ]eavjn<, a
new territory will be Annette-stre . 'fun<} of jjgss.og.
extending from Eilzabeth-street t After pubUc meeting the school
Jane-street; the western bound ry mBt for the transaction of buM-
wlll be Jane-street, and the nortnern Trustee Swanton was ejected
boundary a sufficient distance nort clialrmB.n for the year and Trustee Ste- 
of St. Clair-avenue to take m the ola" I phens secretary-treasurer, 
trict known as Scarlett’s Plains. Trustee W. A. Carter received a bo-

Charles Ham of 110 East Annette- nu8/& |100 tor hie services as secretary- 
died this megrting of Bright s treasurer for last year.

The This S.S. No. 13 contains two up-to- 
date school buildings with a total of 12 
teachers and a roll of 940 pupils. Th

I First-class trimmings and best workmanship, fit and 
saliatactioa guaranteed or your money refunded.I

SCAR BORO AGRICULT’L SOCIETY.

Nearly All Old Board of Directors and 
Officers Re-Elected.

I #
\totaled Great Bargains in Men’s

Furs
22 Men’s Fur-lined Coats, extra 

choice muskrat linings, with prime furred 
otter collars, best beaver cloth A Q ETA 
shells, regular 75.00, Friday TaIbJU

I The W. & D. Dineen Co., Limited HALF-WAT HOUSE, Jon. 22.—The 
annual meeting of the Bca^boro Agri
cultural Society, held at the Half-Way 
House, was in all reepects one of the

of directors appointed for “
follows: Hon. directors, Robert Mc- 
Cowan and Geo. C. Cheater; presi
dent, Peter Heron; first vice-prfeldent, 
Arch. J. Paterson; second vice-presi
dent, Ed. Mason; directors^ Wm. 
Green, W. W. Thompson, Thos Brit
ton, W. W. Walton, Wm 
P. Law, Chas. Mason, J. Ajshbrtdge. 
R Buchanan: auditors, Wm. Chester, 
flw. Thompson; Alex. McGowan, sec
retary-treasurer.

Yonge asd Temperance Streets, Toronto.Corner

street
disease, at the age of 60 years, 
funeral will take place on Friday at
2.30 p.m., from his late residence to 
Prospect Cemetery. The brethren of 
Loyal Orange Lodge No. 900, of which 
he was a worthy and valued member, 
are taking charge of the funeral. It 
Is hoped that a large representation 
from sister lodges will be present. 
The members of the order will meet in 
the- lodge room, St. James' Hall, at
1.30 p.m.
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3 Men’s Fur-lined Coats, fine black 
beaver cloth shells, selected otter and 
Persian Lamb collars, dark and full fur
red, muskrat linings, regu- 37 CTfl 
lar 65.00, Friday.............. .
1 19 Men’s
Russian marmot linings and best Ger
man otter collars, fine quality black 
beaver cloth shells, regular OJ. 
33.00 and 35.00, Friday..,. 6-TbUaI

..
•> i

ico. dSouth 
to protect the 

The orders 
tor and engin 
proceed -to Ml 
card on each 
the train ere’ 
of the régula 
Bathurst-etre 
lng a regular 
It drew into 
avenue to alk 
the satlon 
It backed off 
to Parkdale, ' 
the other trat 

Inf this posi 
tect itself, ai 
the rear end 
gone back II 
yards, with 
ductor’s duty 
did this. At 
mile and a qj 
ward the eesl 

The B

!
Aar«?“HÎ!î:
Way House.

(V; .Hold First Annual.
The first anniversary concert and 

dance of Welcome Lodge No.8,Knights 
of Pythias, was held to-night in St. 
James’ Hall, and was a great success. 
The concert program consistejj of 
songs, readings, piano and violin 'solos. 
Those who took part were Mr. and 
Mrs. Dr. Norman, Miss Whet- 
ham and Mrs. Reynolds, Messrs.

McMaster \ and

mm
■
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Steer Lost From York.

Strayed from G.T.R. depot at York 
station, oiie steer or heifer, belonging 
to a shipment of cattle. Five dollars 
reward for information leading to re- 

Apply Station Agent, York.

<

-
ill :

- : J Fur-lined Coats, No. 1■l! Ill covery.

-iji Carlett, Carr,
Hall. The concert being over, nearly 
200 persons were entertained to -sup
per, after which a dance was held.

Rev. Dr. Hazelwood Is confined to 
his home, 177 High Park-avenue, with 
an attack of grip.

The I. O. O. F. will hold a concert 
on Tuesday, Jan. 28, in St. James’ 
Hall.

Robert Armour arrived in the Junc
tion last night on a freight train from 
Detroit. He was brought before Police 
Magistrate Ellis this morning on a 
charge of trespass and fined $1 and 
costs. He was allowed 24 hours to ob
tain the money.

m SECOND FIRE MYSTIFIES.s I
■

i No Sign of It When Building Wee 
Vacated at Midnight.MI

s
ï

N - Just how the fire got going again yes
terday morning in the Dominion School 
Supply Co.’s premises at 20 Temper
ance-street is puzzling Chief Thompson 
and his aides.

f
<J

20 Men’s Choice Canadian Coon 
skin Coats, prime and heavy furred 
skins, natural dark color, full 50 inches 
long, deep roll collars and best 34. 
linings, regular 5 5.00, Friday JTbJV

REEVE CARDHOUSE 
Of Etobicoke Township—A Candi

date for the York CountJ) Warden-

The first fire, on Tuesday night, broke 
out in the cellar and, altho the smoke 
was very bad, the firemen groped their 

. way into it and soon had it under con-
shlp. ; trol. The chief remained until 10.30

board decided to supply the pupils with p.m. and made an inspection of the

swss* &Lsa Asrvs “Air—-
m“an‘ * ““ mm nre

Two years ago this district, which was bers of the firm were In building an 
Prospect Park” district, | hour afterwards until midnight, and 

saw no trace of fire.
At 2.40 a.m. employes of the Oriole 

door discovered the

i The order: 
Bryce of the 
ceed to Mlm 
pulled out fri 
The point at 
pened was a 
quarter fronr 
far as Mr. Fj 
the accident 
4.21. At thaï 
stopped, said 
avenue.

Reading th 
that It was tl 
out to see 1 
switches wer 
e sharp look 
was that a 
should not g 

“He must 
miles an hot 

Mr. Farrel 
Marks, Lidde 
lng. Bryce 1 
unable to see 
dust. Lidde; 
130 yards be 
flag.
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AGINCOURT.

Great Success Attende Annual Meet
ing of East York Plowmen.RESIDENCE OF* REEVE JOSEPH HIND, EAST TORONTO

east TORONTO. year totaled fully $100 more than last
year. In short, every avenue of work 
in Emmanuel Church has shown mark- 

growth of"the 
membership has been steady and con
sistent.

1'

ioo Men’s Fur Caps, assorted, lot, 
in wedge shapes, regular up o j Alt 

50, Friday................................... IbVU
60 Men’s Adjustable Fur- Collars, 

assorted lot, well lined, regular | AC 
up to 4.ocr, Friday........................ IbaJJ

AGINCOURT. Jan. 20.—The annual 
meeting of the East York Plowman’s 
Association was held in the Temper
ance Hall on Monday afterndbn. The 
treasurer reported after paying all 
prizes that there was a substantial 
balance on hand, 
elected :

known as the _ ^
nothing but farm lands, but to- 

wlth about

1 -
EAST TORONTO, Jan. 22.—The an

nual meeting of Emmanuel Presbyter
ian Church, held to-wight, was in all 
respects one of the most encouraging 
and satisfactory held in years. The 
Rev. Mr. Rogers, minister in charge,
presided. , . , ___ _

The board of managers elected were. 
Benjamin Scott, Alex. McLeod and An
drew Chalmers for three years. Mayor 

chosen chair-

I was
day it is a compact village 
350 f amibes, wvth six wel-graded streets, 
including Dufferin-atreet, on which is 
located the handsome, steam-heated, 
six-roomed school building; three 

first vice-president, George B. Little; lurches, Meth^lati Presbyterian Ba^y- 
second vice-president, Thos. Weir; di- tist, ajid lots of roo ^ . „nd four
rectors, Thos. Shadlock, Alf. Steers Ohurclh; four 8fen 
Geo. Elliott, George Scott, A. Herron, grocery storea
Jas. Hood, Walter Hood. Alex. Do- flee 1* loe»ted Iso^t-avetue
herty, W. G. Rennie, George Robb, stores on the cornier o£ ^Scott-avenue
Chas. Morrison, Wm. Stirling, W and Eorlscourt-st an<j post-
A. Kennedy, J. B. McLean. W. H tie is the genial proprietor and post
Paterson ; secretary, Frank Weir; ' rnaster.
treasurer, T. A. Peterson ; honorary The citizens for the erec.
presidents. Dr. McLean, M.P.; W. ln8 a Joirlt stock P_y ^
-L- M P - cLen* ror Pflmnhell I tion of a Publue hall with accomm uaJ-. Maclean, M.P., senator campoeii, | fQr the different fraternal socie

ties, on Naim-avenue.
The Victoria College Evangelistic 

Band will conduct one week of special 
services, commencing next Sunday, at 
the Boon-avenue Methodist Church.

ed advance, and the
restaurant next 
second and third flats in dames. They 

to Bay-street statlpn and in the 
someone pulled the box at

2.ran
meantime
Queen and Yonge-streets, the fire hav
ing gone thru the roof and making a 
brilliant reflection.

It was reported that the firemen were 
16 minutes in arriving, but that is all 
nonsense, lor the firemen always turn 
out on an alarm and get to a fire in 
the quickest possible time, and 10 min
utes after the alarm went in yesterday 
morning there were five streams of 
water flooding the building thru second 
and third storey windows, and five min
utes later there wasn’t a sign of glare.

Because of first appearances Portland 
and Dundas-st. sections were brought 
down by telephone, but were not need-

To the energy and zeal of the Rev. 
Mr. Roger»; who has been at all times 
readv and willing to aid In every move
ment for the good of the church and 
town, not a little of the progress of 
Emmanuel is attributed.

Reeve Joseph Hind and Deputy Reeve 
Brown will this year represent the town 
at the county council, which meets in 
the old court house In the city on 
Tuesdày next, Jan. 28. Both these gen- 
tltmen have had considerable muni
cipal experience, and the election of 
Reeve Hind ensures the presence in the 

council of a practical man of

These officers were 
President, Robert Ormerod ; i■

,*=*•

Andrew McMillan was 
man of the board.

The -report of the Ladies’ Aid and 
sister church societies were all of a 
satisfactory and cheering nature, and 
indicated self-sacrifice on' the part of 
the lady members. . t „

The net debt Of the church at the be- 
was $1300, which

?
I

are form-

\ STEEL-COIL FIGHT WILL “Pro 1
"What do 

coal dual?” 1 
"There ma; 

blowing, but 
precautions 
have happen 

"What do 
precautions?'

“If he cou 
■lowed dowt 
FOrrell.

“-Bryce see; 
not responsl 
rell. "I told, 
Sunday mot- 
back to the. 1 
have , not see
have sent to
he could not 

Lldeile and 
added Mr. F 
announced tl 
able to find 
were given 1 
sued.

“The acclt 
Farrell in c< 
on the part 
where he wa 
not go far e 
but even if j 
ther I do no 
seen hlm." 1 

Flrema 
Robert He 

Bryce, could 
tion. He ha 
of his side < 
coal dust, h 
back of the i 
coal was pi;j 
cldent he we 
*ine. In dol: 
brakesman . 

X had not seen 
Mr. Farrell 

-A Bryce shoulc 
f Holmes. 

Robert Î».

Alex. McGowan, M.L.A.; Wm. Milll- 
ken; Simpson Rennie, , John Little, 
Alex. Doherty. J. L. Paterson, Lyman 1 
Kennedy, Wm. Hood, Adam Bell; 
honorary’ directors, Wm. Doherty, G. 
M. Third, George Empringham, E. 
Abraham. Date of match. Nov. 4.

county
wide experience in practical matters, 
which ought to prove of great value to 
the town during the present year.

I1
floating 
remains, 

yhe Sunday

t
ed.collections during the Richmond-street hose made the dis
covery that a hydrant opposite the 
Simpson building was dry. It seems 
that it was shut off some weeks ago 
when the main was weakened oy a 
washout, but the fire department were 
never notified.

Altho no criticism can be attached to 
the fire department for the second out
break, Chief Thompson says that In 
future he will make assurance doubly 
sure and, in cases where there Is a pos
sibility that fire may recur, will leave 
a guard.

_ , . . . . It might be mentioned that In the
linton Presbyterian Church, to-night.-|^mer|can CRjes where the 
The collection was for the benefit of

I sunken Cheeks, Blanched Lips | 
Usually Indicate Consumption |

NORTH TORONTO.

Notice Served on Steel Company 
of Request for Leave 

_tq Appeal.

CHESTER. Leaslde Mission Will Hold an Enter- 
^ilnment.

3

Annual Church Meeting Shows Great 
Prog ress.

. CHESTER, Jan. 22.—The annual 
meeting of the Chester Presbyterian 
Church, held to-night, was fairly well

«
NORTH TORONTO. Jan. 22. — A 

public lecture was given, and | much 
appreciated, by Rev. Dr. Somerville, 
general treasurer for the Presbyterian 

attended, Rev. Mr. McFayden presid- Churc,h ln Canada, under the auspices
of the Home Mission Society of the Eg-

4
4-
4
*

will in a short time restore any per
son in poor health.

Whether weak through worry, over
work or disease, whether your case is lng.
recent or chronic, Ferrozone will per- The reports submitted regarding the 
manently cure. In every case it is sue- several branches of the church were 
cessful because it contains more actual eminently satisfactory.
nourishment than you can get in any ‘ These officers were elected: On the tj,e home missions.
other way. board of management for three years, Mrs, J. Foster of the second conces-

No matter what the age or sex, as a J- W. Young, G. A. Young, ,XX. A. X\ eb- „jon, West York, whose husband died 
nerve builder and general body in- ster. two weeks ago. has removed to Wood-
vigorator, Ferrozone Is the best medi- A. G. Finlay was elected on the stcck, where she will reside with her 
cine. It pushes back the feeling of old board for one year, and Mr. Medda- father. ;
age and puts the elasticity and vim of ford and Mr. Roe as auditors. , The Sunday sc-boal he Leaslde
youth into systems that ordinary re- Representative to Church Extension Mission Church will^hold an emtertaln-
medies fail to rebuild. This is not Union. G. H. Wallace. The report of 1 ment to-morrow ‘Thursday) eveidng. ance yesterday In the evening
mere theory, but a claim reinforced by managers showed the finances in good 1 Owing to the fact that the LeasJde Mto- Zion Church joesterday In i g
overwhelming evidence share. _a balance remaining on hand iu^re^^d^VVe^^unl-

w™ “A few monihs ago I was run ; The" Voting Girts' Mission Band, of mission from P^n^oongregatl^ ti^Mi^on^Workto^heMent/’
down, tired and nervous. I had once . which Mrs. McFayden is president ‘‘VV?d ‘of christ Church Deer Dr fdlnfpaon, both worldwide mission- 
before been benefited by Ferrozone Mias Edith Young, #ecretar>. and school roo ' artes. wtiU deliver addresses at both
when living in Boston, and started us- Miss Edna X\ ehster. treasurer, has Park. , - Thomas dlanev is ee-saSons
lng it again. Ferrozone at once gave don» excellent work. n^iriy completed in all Its details and Mtes Hattie Rutherford of Quingsi
me a splendid appetite, toned up my The Tidies Aid have fora arded b Mr. Norris as dry Province, China, gave an Interesting ad-
nerves and actually made me fat.v T large^amounts of clothing to the Tou- Jotls and general store. Mr. Norris is dress on the sohoods of China, showing 
used Ferrozone regularly and increased Ion Hospital in the Northwest. __ tbr. chances of. the woman missionary
my weight-several pounds. My cheeks The report of the building commit- ---------- -------------------------- ----------- —1! ! • ? at_the afternoon seeeioo yesterday. Rev.
filled out and became rosy. My nerv- j tee shows that circulars and subscrip- _ _ j was in the chair,
mis troublé disappeared, and I haven't tion books have been distributed, j —, _ f , sa eygdo
had a single day’s illness since using which, while not yet fully returned. ___ ■_____________
Ferrozone." Price 50c per box’, or six give reason to hope for the erection of wash cbq je, onu PAM Y
boxes for $2.50. at all dealers, or by I a modern church on the site of the w All LE 00 <*■
mall from X. C. Poison * Co.. Hart- ! present one in the near future. 168 Yonge Street
ford. Conn., U.S.A., or Kingston, Ont. I Miss E. Berner was accorded a

[sraoiALisTs |

1M FOLLOWING DISEASES OF 
Piles 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Rupture 
Diabetes
One visit advisable, but If Impossible I 
send history and two-cent stamp tor ] 
free reply.

Office: Cor. Adelaide and Toronto 
Streets.

Hours: JO err., to 1 p.m., 2 p.m. 1* • 
p.m. Sundays—10 am. to 1 p.m. 1

feeblehollow cheeks, that
chest and woe-begone

HALIFAX, Jan. 22.—(Special.)—The 
Dominion Coal Çp. to-day gave the 
«oUoitor of the Dominion Iron and 
Steel Co. notice that on Saturday next 
they would move in the supreme court 
here for leave to appeal to the judicial 
committee of the privy council from 
the recent judgment of the full bench 
of the Nova Scotia court.

The Coal Company will at the same 
time ask for a stay of all proceedings 
directed or that might be taken under 

The Coal Company 
direct to the prtv>

Those
walk, sunken

expression, to most people are 
evidences of the work of consumption. 
Even tile small -hacking cough, night 

wasting of the body, so 
indications of

Dyspepsia
Rheumatism 
Lost Vitality 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Epilepsy
Syphilis
Stricture
Emissions
Varicocele

vacant
insurance

patrol, or salvage corps, operate, in 
case of a fire like that of Tuesday 

men would be left on duty to 
things up and afford protection 
property after the firemen leave.

sweats and 
popularly accepted as 
the same dread scourge, are in many

Nine-

nighti
tiy#"
tothe

entirely misleading.instances
tenths of these so-called “consump- 

of underfeeding.
Missionary Alliance.

il “Especially" in "children and young 
(1 lack of appetite, 
/^vv pallid. Many 
baN^because they.

The Christian and Missionary Alli- 
Oonference held three sessions ln DBS. SOPER and WHITEgirls there is a 

no vitality, cheeks 
adults are just as 
too, starve the body.

Before you and your 
beyond the reach of medicine 
mence treatment with Ferrozone. 
best appetizer and most nutritive tonic 

, krown Ferrozone creates an appetite 
keen as a razor; It simply makes you 
eat, and besides it strengthens diges
tion so much that all food is assimi
lated and at-once converted Into nour
ishment for the blood, brain, nerves 
and muscles. The general health is 
thus built up in a marvelous way by 
Ferrozone, which overcomes weakness 
and debility in both young and old.

The systematic use of Ferrozone, 
together with fresh air and exercise.

sa< that judgment, 
proposes to go 
council Instead of first appealing to 
Ottawa in order to save -time In reach
ing the court of last resort. Security 
for costs will be asked tor in £500.

26 Toronto 8L, Toronto, Ontario-
—

children get 
com- 

the Expect Meningitis Cures.
NEWPORT, R. L, Jan. 22,-It Wi 

reported in Newport to-day that tl 
new serum discovered by Dr. Flex®

Stole $3000 Silver Nugget.
COBALT, Ont., Jan. 22.—Between the 

hours of 10 and 1 o’clock loot night, 
when the watchman at the King Ed- ! 0f the Rockefeller Institute, for 
ward mine was some distance from the, jn Spjnal meningitis cases^ lias C 
ore house, it was broken into by thieves ! uee(t with success ln the two Is 
and a nugget worth $3000 was stolen. > cases 0f the disease among 
Indications are that the tihdevee knew 1 apprentices at the training stan 
their grounds. They were tracked for here 

distance by footprints in the 
but have not as yet been eap-

the na

The Dominion District Steam Healing 
Company Is being Sued by Otis-Fensom 
Elevator Company for an alleged balance 
of $418 on a certain contract to Install an 
elevator. «

some
enow,
tured.

Five wolves were born at Rlverdal* 
yesterday
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